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Ml scripture, we are sure, is given by ins/iiration of God, and is firojitable for the support and advance-
ment of the interests of his kingdom among men, and it is never the less so for there being found in it

some things dar/c and hard to be understood, ivhich they that are unlearned and unstable, ivrest to their

oivn destruction. In our behef both of the divine extraction, and of the spiritual exposition, of this

b6ok, we are confirmed by the ancient, constant, and concurring, testimony, both of the church of the

Jews, to whom were committed the oracles of God, and who never made any doubt of the authority of

this book, and of the Cliristian church, wh)i !i happily succeeds them in that trust and honour.

I. It must be confessed, on the one liand, that if he who rarely reads this book, be asked, as the eunuch
was, Understandest thou what thou readest? he will have more reason than he had to say, Hoiv can I,

except some man shall guide me'' The books of scriptui'c-history and prophecy are very like one ano-

ther, but this Hong of Solomon's is very unlike the songs of his father David; there is not the name of

God in it, it is never quoted in the New Testament, we find not in it any expressions of natural religion,

or pious devotion, no, nor is it introduced by vision, or any of the marks of immediate revelation; it

seems as liird as anv pai-t of scripture to lie made a savour of life unto life, nay, and to those who cc^me

totlie reading of it with carnal minds, and connipt affections, it is in danger of being made a savour of
death xinto death; it is a flower out of which they extract poison; and therefore the Jewish doctors ad-

vised their voung people not to read it till they were thirty years old, lest by the abuse of that which is

most pure and sacred, {horrendum dictii—horrible to say.') the flames of lust should be kindled with
fire fi'om hca\'cn, which is intended for tlie altar only. But,

II. It must be confessed, on the other hand, that, with the help of the many faithful guides we have for

the understanding of tliis book, it appears to be a very bright and powerful ray of heavenly light, ad-

mirably fitted to excite pious and devout affections in holy souls, to draw out their desires toward God,
to increase their delight in him, and improve their acquaintance and communion with him. It is an
allegory, the letter of which kills those who rest in that, and look no further, but the spirit of which
gives life, 2 Cor. iii. 6. John vi. 63. It is a parable, wliich makes divine things more difficult to those

who do not love them, but more plain and pleasant to those who do, Matth. xiii. 14, 16. Experienced
Christians here find a countcqjart of their experiences, and to them it is intelligible, while they neither

understand it, nor relish it, who have no part or lot in the matter. It is a song, an Epithalamiuin, rr

nuptial song, wherein, by the exjiressions of love between a bridegroom and his bride, are set fortli, and
illustrated, tlie mutual affections that pass between God and a distinguished remnant of mankind. It

is a pastoral; the bride and bridegroom, for the more lively representation of humility and innocence,

are brought in ;is a shepherd and his shepherdess. Now, i. This song might easily be taken in a spi-

ritual sense bv the Jcwisli cliurch, for whose use it was first composed, and was so taken, as ajri:)ears, by
the Clialdee Parajjlirnse and the most ancient Jewish expositors. God betrothed tlie people of Israel t'n

himself, he entered into covenant with them, and it was a marriage-covenant. He had given abundant

firoofs of his lo\'e to them, and required of them that thev should love him with all their heart and soul.

dolatTV was often spoken of as spiritual adultery, and doating upon idols, to prevent which, this song

was penned, representing the complacency wliich God took in Israel, and which Israel ought to take in

God, and encouraging then\ to continue faithful to him, thouph he might seem sometimes to withdi-aw

and hide himself fr^m them, nnd to wait for the furtlier manifestation of himself in the promised Mes-
siah. 2. It mav more easily be taken in a spiritual sense by the Christian church, because the conde-

scensions and communications of divine love appear more rich and free imder the gospel than they did

under the law, and tlie communion between hea\rn and earth more familiar. God sometirnes spake
of himself as tl\e Husband of the Jewish church, (Isa. Ixiv. 5. Hos. ii. 16, 19.) and rejoiced in it as his

bride, Isa. Ixii. 4, 5. But more frequentlv is Christ represented as the Bridegroom of his church,

(Matth. xxv. 1. Rom. vii. 4. 2 Cor. xi. 2. 'Ey)h. v. 32.) ;>nd the church as the bride, the Lamb's wife,

Rev. xix. 7.—xxi. 2, 9. Pursuant to this metaphor, Clirist and the church in general, Christ and par-

ticular believers, ai-e here discoursing with abundance of mutual esteem and endearment. The l)est key
to this book is the 45th Psalm, which we find applied to Christ in the New Testament, and therefore

this ousrht to be so too. It requires some pains to find oiit what may, probably, be the meaning of the

Holy Spirit in the several parts of this book: as David's songs are many of them level to the capacity of
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he meanest, ant! there are shallows in them, in which a lamb maj- wade, so this of Solomon's will ex-
ercise the capacities of the most learned, and there are deptlis in it, in wliich an elephant may swim.
But, when the meaning is found out, it will be of admiraljle use to excite pious and devout aft'ccticns in

us; and tlie same truths which are i)lainly laid down in otlier scriptures, when they are extracted cut

of this, come to the soul witli a more pleasing power. Wlicn we ap])ly ourselves to the study of tliis

book, we must not only, with Moses and Joshua, jiut off our shoe from off our foot, and even forget that

we have bodies, because the Jiiace ivhere nve stand is holy ground, but we must, with John, coine iifi

hither, must spread our wings, take a noljle flight, and soar upward, till by faith and holy love we enter

into the holiest, for this is no other than the house of God, ana this is the gate of heaven.

SOLOiMON'S SONG, 1.

CHAP. I.

In this chapter, after the title of the book, (v. 1.) we have
Christ and his church, Christ and a believer, expressing-

their esteem for each other. I. The bride, the church,

speaks to the Bridegroom, (v. 2.. 4.) to the daui^hlers

of Jerusalem, (v. o, 6.) and then to the Bridegroom, v.

7. II. Christ, the Bridegroom, speaks in answer to tiie

complaints and request of his spouse, v. 8.. 11. III.

The church expresses the great value she has for Christ,

and the delights she takes in communion with him, v.

1"2..14. IV. Christ commends the church's beau',)', v.

15. V. The church returns the commendation, v. 16, 17.

Wiiere there is a fire of true love to Christ in the heart,

this will be of use to blow it up into a flame.

1.THE song of songs, whicli is Solo-

mon's.

We have here the title of this book, showing,

1. The nature of it; it is a song, that it miglit the

better answer the intention, which is to stir up the

affections, and to heat them, which poetry will lie

verv instrumental to do. The subject is pleasing,

and therefore fit to be treated of in a song, in sing-

ing of which we may make melody with our hearts

unto the Lord. It is evangelical; and gospel-times

should be times of joy, for gospel-grace puts a iieiv

song into our mouths, Ps. xc^'ili. 1.

2. The dignity of it; it is the song of songs, a

most excellent song; not only above any human
composition, or above all the other songs which So-

lomon peimed, but even above any otlier of the scrip-

ture-songs, as having more of Christ in it.

5. The penman of it; it is Solomon's; it is not the

song of fools, as many of the songs of love are, but

the song of the wisest of men; nor can any man
give a better proof of liis wisdom than to celebrate

the love of God to mankind, and to excite his own
love to God, and that of others with it. Solomon's

songs were a thousand and five; (1 Kings iv. 32.)

those that were of otlier subjects are lost, but this

of serai)hic love remains, and will, to the end of

time. Solomon, Hke liis father, was addicted to

poetry, and, which way soever a man's genius lies,

lie should endeavour to honour God, and edify tlie

chiu'ch, witli it. One of Solomon's names was Je-

didiah, beloved of the Lord; (2 Sam. xii. 25.) and
none so fit to write of the Lord's love, as he that had
himself so great an interest in it; none of all the

apostles wrote so much of love, as he that was him-
self the Ijeloved disciple, and lay in Clirist's bosom.

Solomon, as a king, had great affairs to mind and
manage, wliich took up much of his thoughts and
time, )'et he found heart and leisure for this and
other religious exercises. Men of business ought to

be devout men, and not to tliink that their business

will excuse them from that which is every man's
gi-eat business—to keep up communion witli God.
It is not certain when Solomon penned this saci-ed

song; some think that he penned it after he re-

covered himself by the grace of God from his back-
slidings, as a further proof of his repentance, and as

if, l)y doing good to many with this song, he would
atone fot the hurt he had perhaps done witli loose,

j

vain, amorous, songs, when he loved many strange

[

wives; now lie turned his wit tlie riglit way. It is

1 more probable that he penned it in the beginning of
1 liis time, while he kept close to God, and kept up
!

his communion with him; and perhaps he put this

j

song, with his fatlier's psalms, into the hands of the
I
chief musician, for the service of tlie temple, not

j

without a key to it, for the right understanding of
i it. Some thnik tliat it was penned upon occasion
of his marriage with Pharaoh's daughter, but that
is uncertain; tlie tower of Lebanon, whicli is men-
tioned in this book, {ch. vii. 4.) was not built, as it

is supposed, till long after that marriage. "VVe may
reasonal)ly think that wlien in the height of his
prosperity he loved the Lord, (1 Kings iii. 3.) he
thus sensed him with joijfulness and gladness of
heart in the abundance of all things. It mav be
rendered. The song of songs, which is concerning
Solomon, who, as the son and successor of David,
on whom the covenant of royalty was entailed, as
the founder of the temple, and as one that excelled
in wisdom and wealth, was a type of Chi-ist, in
whom are hid all the treasures ofwisdom and know-
ledge, and yet is a greater than Solomon; this is

therefore a song concerning him. It is here fitly

placed after Ecclesiastes; for when by that bock we
are thoroughly convinced of the vanity of the crea-
ture, and its insufficiency to satisfy us, and make a
happiness for us, we shall be quickened to seek for
happiness in the love of Christ, and that true tran-
scendent pleasure which is to be found onl\- in com-
munion with God through him. The voice in the
wilderness, that was to prepare Christ's way, cried,
Alljlesh is grass.

2. Let him kiss me with the kisses of liis

mouth : for thy love is better than wine. 3.

Because of the savour of thy good oint

ments, thy name is as ointment poured
forth, therefore do the virgins love thee. 4.

Draw me, we will run after thee. The
King hath brought me into his chambers:
we will be glad and rejoice in thee; we
will remember thy love more than wine:
the upright love thee. 5. I am black, but
comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem; as
the tents of Kedar, as the curtains of Solo-
mon. 6. Look not upon me, because 1

a}n black, because the sun hath looked upon
me : my mother's children were angiy with
me; they made me the keeper of the vine-

yards; b?tt mine own vineyard have I not
kept.

The spouse, in tliis dramatic poem, is liere first

introduced addressing herself to the Bridegi-oom,
and then to the daughters of Jcnisalem.

I. To tlie Bridegroom; not giving liim any name
or title, but beghniiug abniptl}-, Let him kiss 7ne;
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like Mary Magdalen to the supposed Gardener,
(Johnxx. 15.) If t/iou /lave borne /iii7i /iencp,mQcm-
m^ Christ, but not naming liim; the heart had been
bcf.ire taken up with the thoughts of him, and to

this rehttive those tlioughts were the antecedent,

that good matter which the lieart was cnditing, Ps.

xl\ . 1. They that are full of Christ themselves are

ready to think thrt others should l)e so too.

Two things the spouse desires, and pleases her-
self with the thoughts of.

]. The Bridegroom's friendship; {v. 2.) " Let him
kiss me nvith the kisses of his month; be reconciled

to me, and let me know that he is so, let me have
the tokens of his favoin*. " Thus the Old Testa-
ment Church desired Christ's manifesting himself
in the flesh, to be no longer vuidcr the law as a
schoolmaster, under a disjjensation of bondage and
*crror, but to recei\e tlie communications of divine

grace in the gospel, in wliich Ciod is reconciling the

world unto himself, binding up and healing what by
the law was torn and smitten; as the mother kisses

the child that she has chidden. " Let him no longer

send to me, but come himself; no longer speak by
rngels and prophets, but let me have the words of

his own mouth, those graciojis ivorcls, (Lukeiv. 22.)

which will be to me as the kisses of his mouth, siu'e

tokens of reconciliation, as Esau's kissing Jacob
was." All gospel-duty is summed up in our kissing

the Son; (Ps. ii. 12.) so all gospel-grace is sunmied
up in ]\\s kissing us, as the father of the prodigal

kissed him when he returned a penitent. It is a

kiss of peace. Kisses are opposed to wounds;
(Prov. xxvii. 6. ) so are the kisses of grace to the
wounds of the law. Thus all true believers earnest-

ly desire the manifestations of Christ's love to their

souls; they desire no more to make them happy
tlian the assurances of his fa\our, the lifting up of

the light of his countenance vipnn them, (Ps. iv. 6,

r, ) and the knowledge of that love of his which
passes knowledge; this is the one thing they desire,

Ps. xxvii. 4. They are ready to welcome the mani-
festations of Christ's love to their souls by liis Spi-
rit, and to return them in the liumble professions of

l^ve to him, and comj^lacency in him, aliove all.

" The fruit of his li/is is peace, Isa. Ivii. 19. Let
him give me ten thousand kisses, whose very frui-

tion makes me desire him the more, and whereas
all other pleasures sour and wither by using, those
of the Spirit become more delightful. " So Bishop
Reynolds.
She gives several reasons for this desire.

(1.) Because of the great esteem she had for his

love; Thy love is better than u^ive. Wine makes
glad the heart, revives the drooping spirits, and ex-
hilarates them, but gracious souls take more plea-

sure in loving Christ, and lieing loved of him, in the
fruits and gifts of his love, and in tlie ])ledges and
assurances of it, than any man ever took in the most
exquisite delights of sense, and it is more reviving
to them than ever tlie richest cordial was to one
readv to faint. Note, [1.] Christ's love is in itself,

and in the accovint of all the saints, more valuable
and desirable than the best entertaimiicnts this world
can give. [2.] Those only may expect the kisses

of Christ's mouth, and the comfortable tokens of

his favoiu", who prefer his love before all the de-
lights of the children of men, who would rather
forego those delights than forfeit his fivonr, and
take more pleasure in sjnritiral joys than in anv
bodily refi-eshments whatsoever. Observe here the
change of the person; Let him kiss me; there she
speaks of him as absent, or as if she was afraid to

speak to him; but, in the next words, she sees him
near at hand, and therefore dii'Ccts her speech to

him, " Tliy love, thu loves," (so the word is,) "I
so earnestly desire, because I highlv esteem it."

(2.) Because of the diffusive fragrancy of his love,

![
and the fruits of it; {v. 3.) " Because of the savour
of thy good ointment, the agrecableness r.nd >c-
ceptaijleness of thy graces and comforts to till ihat
rightly understand both them and themsehcs, ihi/

name is an ointment pouredforth, then art sr, arid

all that whereby thou hast made thyself known;
thy very name is precious to all the saints, it is an
ointment and periume which rejoices the hemt."
The unfolding of Christ's name is as the (.jKuing cf
a box of pre cious ointment, which the roc m is tilled

with the odour of; the preaching of his g( s]xl was
the Jnanifesting of the savour of his knowledge in

every /ilace, 2 Cor. ii. 14. The Spirit was the oil

of gladness wlierewith Christ was anointed, (Heb.
i. 9.) and all true believers have that unction,

(1 John ii. 27.) so that he is precious to them, and
they to him, and to one another. ^ good naine is a
/irecious ointment, but Christ's name is more fra-

grant th;in any other. Wisdom, like oil, makes the

face to shine; but the Redeemer outshines, in

beauty, all others. The name of Christ is net now
like ointment sealed up, as it had been long, (^sk
not after my name, for it is secret,) but like oint-

ment floured forth; which denotes both the freeness
and the fulness of the communications of his grace
by the gosjnl.

(3.) Because of the general affection that all holy
souls have to him; Therefore do tlie virgins love
thee. It is Christ's love shed abroad in our hearts,

that draws them out in love to him; all that are
pure from the corruptions of sin, that preserve the
chastity of their own spirits, and are true to the
vows by which they have devested themsehes to

God, that not only suffer not their affections to be
violated, but caiuiot bear so much as to be solicited

l)y the world and the flesh, those are the virgins
that love Jesus Christ, mulfjlloiv him whithersoever
he goes. Rev. xiv. 4. And because Christ is the
Darling of n\\ the pure in heart, let him be ours,

and let our desire be toward him and toward the
kisses ofhis mouth.

2. The Bridegroom's fellowship, v. 4. Observe
here,

(1.) Her ])etition for divine grace; Draw vie.

This implies sense of distance from him, desire of
union with him; "Draw me to thyself, draw me
nearer, draw me home to thee." She had prayed
that he Avould draw nigh to her; {v. 2.) in order to

that, she ])rays that he would draw her nigh to him.
" Draw me, not only with the moral suasion which
there is in the fragrancy of the gcod ointments, not

only with the attractives of that name which is as

ointment poured forth, but with supernatural grace,

with the cords of a 7nan and the bands of love,"

Hos. xi. 4. Christ has told us that ncnie come to

him but such as the Father draws, John \\. 44. We
are not only weak, and cannot come of ourselves any
further than we arc helped, but we are naturally

backward and averse to come, and therefore must
pray for tliose influences and ojierations of the Spi-

T'it, bv the power of which we are of unwilling made
willing, Ps. ex. 3. "Draw me, else I move not;

overpower the world and the flesh that would draw
me from thee." We are not driven to Christ, but
di-awn in such a way as is agreeable to rational

creatures.

(2.) Her promise to improve that grace; Draw
me, and then we will run after thee. Sec how the

doctrine of special and effectual grace consists with
our duty, and is a powerful engagement and enc< u-

ragement to it, and yet reserves all the glory of all

the good that is in us to God only. Observe, [1.]

The flowing forth of the soul after Christ, and its

ready compliance with him, are the effect of his

grace; we could not run after him, if 1 e did not

draw us, 2 Cor. iii. 5. Phil. iv. 13. [2.] The grace

which God gives us we must diligently imjin-ve;
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when Christ by his Spirit draws us, we must with
cur spirits run after him. As God says, I will, and
you a/iall, (Ezek. xxxvi. 27.) so we must say,
" 'J'/irju shaft, and we will; thou shalt wo?-/: in us

bot/i to will and to do, and therefore we will Avork

(UC(ur own salvation;" (Piiil. ii. 12, 13.) not only

we will walk, but we will run, after thee; this de-

notes eagerness of desire, readiness of affection,

\igijurof pursuit, and swiftness of motion. IVhen
iliou shalt enlarge my heart, then / will run the

wai/ of thy commandments; (Ps. cxix. 32.) when
thy right hand upholds me, then my soul follows
hard after thee; (Ps. Ixiii. 8.) when with loving-

kindness to us he draws us, (Jer. xxxi. 3.) we with
loving-kindness to him must i-un after him, Isa. xl.

31. Observe tlie difference between the petition

and the promise; " Draw me, and then we will

run." "W hen Christ pours out his Spirit upon the

church in general, which is his bride, all the mem-
bers of it do thence receive enlivening, quickening
influences, and are made to run to him with the

more cheerfulness, Isa. Iv. 5. Or, "Draw me,"
''says the believing soul,) " and then I will not only

follow thee myself as fast as I can, but will bring all

mine along with me; We will run after thee, I and
the virgins that love thee, {v. 3.) 1 and all that I

have any interest in, or influence upon, / and my
house, (Josh. xxiv. 15.) I and the transgressor's,

whom I will teach thy ways," Ps. li. 13. Those
that put themselves forth, in compliance with di-

vine grace, shall find that their zeal will firovoke
many, 2 Cor. ix. 2. Those that are lively will be
active; when Philip was drawn to Christ, he drew
Nathanael; and they will be exemplary, and so

will win those that would not be won by the word.

(3.) The immediate answer that was given to this

prayer; The King has drawn me, has brought me
into his chambers. It is not so much an answer
fetched by faith from the word of Christ's grace, as

an answer fetched by experience from the workings
of his grace. If we observe, as we ought, the re-

turns of prayer, we may find that sometimes, while
we are yet sfieaking, Christ hears, Isa. Ixv. 24.

The BridegrrKjiTi is a King; so much the more won-
derful is his condescension in the invitations and en-
tertainments that he gi\es us, and so much the
greater reason have we to accept of them, and to

^un after him. God is the King that has made the

marriage-su/ifier ior h\s Srin, (Matth. xxii. 2.) and
irings in even the fioor and the maimed, and even
the most shy and bashfnl are compelled to come in.

They that are drawn to Christ are brought not only
into his courts, into his palaces, (Ps. xlv. 15.) but
into his presence-chamber, where his secret is with
them, (Ps. XXV. 14.) where he is free with them,
(John xiv. 21.) and where they are safe in his pa-
/ilion, Ps. xxvii. 5. Isa. xxvi. 20. Those that wait
at wisdom's gate, shall be 7nade to come (so the
word is) into her chambers, they shall be led into

truth and comfort.

(4.) The wonderful complacency which the
spouse takes in the honour which the king put upon
her. B(.'m^ bi-ought into the chafnber, [1.] «'We
have what we would have; our desires are crowned
with uns])eakable deliglits; all ovir griefs vanish, and
we will be glad and rejoice. If a day in the courts,
much more an hour in the chambers, is better than
a thousand, than ten thousand, elsewhere." They
that are, through grace, brought into covenant and
communion with God, have reason to go on their
way rejoicing, as the eunuch; (Acts viii. 39.) and
that joy will enlarge our heart, and be our strength,
Neh. viii. 10. [2.] All our joy shall centre in God;
" We will rejoice, not in the ointments, or the cham-
bers, but in thee. It is God only that is owv exceed-
ing Joy, Ps. xliii. 4. We have no joy but in Christ,
and which we are indebted to him for." Gaudium

in Domino—Joy in the Lord, was the ancient salu-
tation, and Salus in Domino semfuterjia—Eternal
salvation in the I.ord. [3.] "We will retain the
relish and savour ( f this kindness of thine, and never
forget it; we will remember thy loves more than
wine; not only thy love itself, {v. 2.) but the very
remembrance of it, sliall be more grateful to us than
the strc ngest cordial to the spirits, or the most pala-
table liquor to the taste. We will remember to give
thanks for thy love, and it shall make more dura-
ble inipressirns upon us than any thing in this world.

(5.) The communion which a gracious scul has
witli all the saints in this communion with Christ.
In the chambers to which we are brought, we not
only meet with him, but meet with one another;

(1 John i. 7.^ for the upright love thee; the congre-
gation, the generation, of the upright love thee.

Whatever others do, all that are Israelites indeed,
and faithful to God, will love Jesus Christ. What-
ever differences of apprehension and affection tliere

may be among Christians in other things, this they
are all agreed in, Jesus Christ is precious to them.
The upright here are the same witli the virgins,
V. 3. All that remeinber his love more than wi?ie,

will love him with a superlative love. Kor is any
love acceptable to Christ but the love of the upright,
love in sincerity, Eph. \\. 24.

II. The spouse applies herself to the daughters
ofJerusalem, v. 5, 6. The church in general, be-
ing in distress, speaks to particular churches to

guard them against the danger they were in, of be-
ing offended at the church's sufferings, 1 Thess. iii.

3. Or, the believer speaks to those tliat were pro-
fessors at large in the church, but not of it; or to
weak Christians, babes in Christ, that labour under
nmcli ignorance, infirmity, and mistake, not per-
fectly instmcted, and yet willing to be taught, in the
things of God. She observed these by-standers look
disdainfully upon her, because of her lilackness, in

respect both e)f sins and sufferings, uprn the account
of which they thought she had little reason to ex-
pect the kisses she wished for, {v. 2. ) or to expect
that they should join with her in her joys, v. 4. She
therefore endea\ours to remove this offence ; she owns
she is black; guilt blackens; the heresies, scandals,
and offences, that ha])pen in the church, make her
black; and the best saints have their failings; sor-
row blackens, that seems to be especially meant;
the church is often in a low condition, mean, and
poor, and in appearance despicable; hei- beauty
sullied, and her face foul with weeping; she is in
mourning weeds, clothed with sackcloth, as the
Nazarites that were become blacker than a coal.
Lam. iv. 8.

Now, to take off this offence,

1. She asserts her own comeliness notwithstand-
ing; {xK 5.) I am black, but comely; black as the
tents of Kedar, in which the shepherds lived, wliich
were very coarse, and never whitened, weather-
beaten and discoloured bv long use; but comely as
the curtains of Solomon', the furniture of whose
rooms, no doubt, w;is sumptuous and rich, in pro-
])ortion to the stateliness of his houses. The church
is sometimes black with persecution, but comely in

patience, constancy, and consolation, and never the
less amiable in the eyes of Christ; black in the ac-
count of men, but cornely in God's esteem; black in
some that are a scandal "to her, but comehi in others
tliat are sincere, and arc an honour to her." Tnie be-
lievers are black in themselves, but comely in Christ,
with the comeliness that he puts upon them; black
outwardly, for the world knows them riot, but all

glorious within, Ps. xlv. 13. St. Paul was weak,
and yet strong; (2 Cor. xii. 10.) and so the church
is black, and yet comely; a believer is a sinner, and
yet a saint; his own righteousness are as^plthy rags,
but he is clothed with the robe of Christ's righte
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ousness. The Chaldee Paraphrase applies it to the

people of Israel's blackness when they made the

golden calf, and their comeliness when they repent-

ed of it.

2. She gives an account liow she came to be so

black. The blackness was n.t natural, but con-

tracted, and was owing to the hard usage tliat had
been given her; Look not ujion me, so scornfully,

because I am black. We must take heed with what
eye we look upon the church, ebpecially when she
is in black, fhou shouldest not have looked ufion

the day of thy brother, the day of liis affliction,

Obad. 12. Be not offend', d; for,

(1.) I am black, by reason of my suffcnngs; The
sun has looked ujion me. She was fair and ccjmely,

whiteness was her pn per colour, but she got this

blackness by the burthen and heat of the day, which
she was forced to bear. She was sun-bunit, scorch-

ed witli tribulation and persecution; (Matth. xiii.

6, 21.) and the greatest beauties, if exposed to the
weather, are soonest tanned. Observe how she
mitigates her troubles; she does not say, as Jacob,

(Gen. xxxi. 40.) In the day the drought consumed
me, but The sun has looked upon me; for it be-
comes not God's suffering people to make the worst
of their sufferings. But what was the matter? [1.]
She fell under tlie displeasure of those of her own
house; My mother^ children ivcre angry with me.
She was in perils by false brethren: her foes were
those ofher onvn house, (Matth. x. 36.) brethren by
nature, as men; by profession, members of the
same sacred corporation; the children of the church
her mother, but not of God her Father; they ivere

angry with her. The Samaritans, who claimed
kindred to the Jews, were vexed at any thing that
tended to the prosperity of Jerusalem, I^eh. ii. 10.

Note, It is no new thing for the people of God to

fall under the anger of their own mother's children.

It was thou, a man, mine equal, Ps. Iv. 12, 13.

This makes the trouble the more irksome and
grievous; from such it is taken unkindly; and tlie

anger of such is implacable; a brother offended is

hard to he won. [2.] They dealt very hardly with her;
They made me the keeper of the vineyards; First,
" They seduced me to sin, drew me into false wor-
ships, to serve their gods, which was like dressing
their vineyards, keeping the vine of Sodom; and
they would not let me kee/t my own vineyard, serve
my own God, and observe those pure worships which
he gave me in charge, and which I do, and ever
will, own for mine." These are the grievances
which good people complain most of in a time of

persecution, that their consciences are fcjrccd, and
that those, who rale them with rigour, say to their

souls, Bow down, that we may go over, Isa. li. 23.

Or, Secondly, "They brought me into trouble, im-
posed that upon me which was toilsome, and bur-
hensome, and very disgraceful." Keeping the
vineyards was base, ser\ ile, work, and very labo-
rious, Isa. Ixi. 5. Her mother's children made her
the dnidge of the family. Cursed be their anger
for It was fierce, and their wrath for it was cruel.

The spouse of Christ has met with a great deal of
hard usage.

(2.) "My sufferings are such as I have deserved;
for my own vineyard have I not kept. How un-
righteous soever my brethren are in persecuting
me, G'ld is righteous in permitting them to do so.

I am justly made a slavish keeper of men's vine-
yards, because I have been a careless keeper of the
vineyards God has intrusted me with." Slothful
servants of God arc justly made to serve their ene-
mies, that they ?nay know his service, and the service

of the kings of the countries, 2 Chron xii. 8. Deut.
ixviii. 47, 48. Ezek. xx. 23, 24. "Think not the
worse of the Avays of God for my sufferings, for I

smart for my own folly." Note, When God's peo-

ple are oppressed and persecuted, it becomes them
to acknowledge their own sin to be the procuring
cause of their troubles, especially that carelessness
in keeping their \ ineyards, so that it has been like

thefield of the slothful.

7. Tell mc, O thou whom my soul lov-

eth, where thou feedest, where thou makest
thy Jlock to rest at noon : for why should I

be as one that turnelh aside by the flocks

of thy companions ? 8. if thou know not,

O thou fairest among women, go thy waj-

forth by the footsteps of the flock, and feed

thy kids beside the shepherds' tents. 9. ]

have compared thee, O my love, to a com-
pany of horses in Pharaoh's chariots. 10.

Thy checks are comely with rows ofjcicek,

thy neck with chains of gold. 11. W q will

make thee borders of gold, with studs of

silver.

Here is,

I. The humble petition whicli the spcuse presents

to her Beloved, the shtphtrdess to the Shepherd,
the church and every believer to Christ, for a mere
free and intimate ccmmunion with him. She turns

from the daughters ofJerusalem, to whr m she had
complained both of her sins and of her trc ubles, i nd
looks up to heaven for relief and succcur against

both, V. 7. Where cbserve, 1. The title she gives

to Christ, tho7i whom my soul loveth. Note, It

is the undoubted character of all true believers,

that their sculs love Jesus Christ, which intimates

both the sincerity and the strength of their love

;

they loxte him with all their hearts; and they that do
so may come to him boldly, and may humbly plead it

with him. 2. The opinion she has of him as the
good Shepherd of the sheep; she dcubts not but he
feeds his flock, and makes them rest at noon. Jesus

Christ gracirusly provides both repast and repose
for his sheep; they are not starved, but well fed;

not scattered upcn the mountains, but fed together;

fed m green pastures; and, in the hot time of the
da)', led by the still waters, anel made to lie down
under a cool refreshing shade. Is it with Goel's

people a noon-time of outward troubles, inward con-

flicts? Christ has rest for them, he carries them in

his arms, Isa. xl. 11. 3. Her request to him that

she might be admitted into his society; Tell me
where thou feedest. Those that would be told, that

would be taught, what they are concerned to know
and do, must apply themselves to Jesus Christ, and
beg of him to teach them, to tell them. " I'ell me
where to find thee, where I may have ccn\crsation

with thee, where thou feedest anel tendcst thy flock,

that there I may ha\'e some of thy company. " Ob-
serve, by the way. We should not, in love to our
fricnels and their compsuiy, tempt them, or urge
them, to neglect their business, but desire such an en
joyment of them as will consist with it, and, rather, if

we can, to join with them in their business, and lielp

to forward it. " Tell me where thou feedest, and
there I will sit v/ith thee, walk with thee, feed mv
flocks with thine, and not hinder thee or myself,

but bring mv work with me." Note, They, whose
souls love Jesus Christ, earnestly desire to have
communion with him, by his word in which he
speaks to us, and by prayer in which we speak to

him, and to share in the privileges of his flock; and
we may learn from the care he takes of his chuich
to provide conven-ent fooel and rest for it, how to

take care of oui own souls, which are our charge.

4. The plea she uses for the enforcing this reciuest;

" For why should I be as one that turns aside tv.
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:n after, the Jlocks ofthy comfianions, that pretend

to be so, but are really thy competitors and rivals

with thee. " Note, Turning aside fi-om Christ, after

other lovers, is that which gracious souls dread,

'ind deprecate, more than any thing else. " Thou
wouldest not have me to turn aside, no, nor to be as

one that turns aside; tell me then, O tell me, where
I may be near thee, and I will never leave thee."

(1.) Why should I lie under suspicion, and look as

if 1 belonged to some other, and not to thee? Jl'hy

should I be thought by the flocks of our compaiiious

to be a deserter from thee, and a retainer to some
other shepherd?" Good Christians will be afraid

cf giving any occasion to those about them to ques-

tion their faith in Christ, and their love to him; they

would not do any thing that looks like unconcerned-
ness about their souls, or uncharitableness toward
their brethren, or that savours of indifference and
disaffection to holy ordinances; and we should pray
to God to direct us into, and keep us in, the way of

our duty, that we may not so much as see?)i to come
short, Heb. iv. 1. (2.) "Why should I He in temp-
tation to turn aside, as I do while I am absent from
thee?" We should be earnest with God for a set-

tled peace in communion with (iod through Christ
that we may not be as waifs and strays, ready to

be picked up by him that next passes by.

II. The gracious answer which the Bridegroom
gives to this request, v. 8. See how ready God is

to answer prayer, especially prayers for instruc-

tion; even while she is yet speaking, he hears.

Observe, 1. How affectionately he speaks to her;

O thou fairest airiong- women. Note, Believing

souls are fair, in the ejes of the Lord Jesus, above
any other. Christ sees a beauty in holiness, whe-
ther we do or no. The spouse had called herself

black, but Christ calls \\evfair. Those that are low
in their own eyes, are so much the more amiable in'

the eyes of Jesus Christ. Blushing at their own de-
formity (says Mr. Durham) is a chief part of their

beavity. 2. How mildly he checks her for her ig-

norance, in these words, If thou know not, intimat-

ing that she might have known it, if it had not been
her own fault. What! dost thou not know where
to find me and my flock? Compare Chi'ist's answer
to a like address of Philip's, (John xiv. 9.) Have I
been so long time with yore, and yet hast thou not
known me, Philip? But, 3. With what tenderness he
acquaints her where she might find him. If men say,

Lo, here is Christ, or, lo, he is there, believe them
not, go not after them, Matth. xxiv. 23, 26. But,

(1.) Walk in the way of good men; (Prov. ii. 20.)

follow the track, ask for the good old way, oljserve

the footsteps of the flock, and go forth by them. It

will not serve to sit still, and cry, " Lord, show me
the way," but we must bestir ourselves to inquire

out the way; and we may find it by looking which
way the footsteps of the flock lead, what has been
tlie practice of godly people all along; let that prac-

tice be ours, Heb.'vi. 12. 1 Cor. xi. 1. (2.) Sit

under the direction of good ministers; *' Feed thy-

self, and thy kids, beside the tents of the under-shep-
herds: Bring thy charge with thee," (it is probable
that the custom was to commit the lambs and kids

to the custody of the women, the shepherdesses,

)

**they shall all be welcome; the shepherds will be
no hindrance to thee, as they were to Reuel's daugh-
ters, (Exod. ii. 17.) but helpers rather, and there-
fore abide by their tents. " Note, Those that would
liave acquaintance and communion with Christ,
must closely and conscientiouijly adhere to holy or-

dinances, must join themselves to his people, and
attend to his ministers. Those that have the charge
of families, must bring them with them to religious

assemblies; let their kids, their children, their ser-

vants, have the benefit of the shepherds^ tents.

III. The high encomiums which the Bridegroom

Vol. III.—5P

gives of his spouse. To be givai in marriage, in

the Hebrew dialect, is to be praised; (Ps. Ixxviii.
63. margin;) so this tptmse is here; her husband
praises t\m virttious woman, (Prov. xxxi. 28.) he
praises her, as is usual in poems, by similitudes.
1. He calls her his love; {v. 9.) it is an endearing
conipcUation often used in this hot k; "My friend,
my companion, my familiar." 2. He compares her
to a set of strong and statclv horses in Pharaoh's
chariots. Egyjit was famous for the best horses,
Solomon had his from thence, and Pharaoh, no
doubt, had the choicest the country afforded for his
own chariots. The church had complained of her
own weakness, and the danger she was in of being
made a prey of by her enemies; "Fear not," says
Ciirist; "I have made thee like a company of horses,
1 have put strength into thee as I ha^-e done into the
horse, [Jch xxxix. 19.) so that thou shalt with a
gracious boldness 77iock at fear, {and not be affright-
efl',) like the lion, Prov. xx\iii. 1. ''KThe Lord has
Tnade thee as his goodly horse in the day of battle,
Zech. X. 3. I have compared thee to my company
of horses which triumphed over Pharaoh's chariots,
the holy angels, horses offire.'" Hab. iii. 15. Thou
didst walk through the sea with thine horses; and
see Is;'.. Ixiii. 13. "V\^e are weak in ourselves, but if

Christ make us as horses, strong and bold, we need
net fear what all the powers of darkness can do
against us. 3. He admires the beauty and orna-
ments cf her ccuntennnce; {v. 10.) Thy cheeks are
co?ncly with rows of jewels, the attire of the head,
curls of hair, or favourites, so some; or knots of

ribbands; thy neck also with chai?:s, such as persons
of the first rank wear, chains of gold. The ordi-
nances of Christ are the ornaments cf the church;
the graces, gifts, and comforts of the Spirit, are the
adorning of every beHeving soul, and beautify it;

these render it, in the sight of God, of great price.
The ornaments of the saints are many, but all or-
derly disposed in 7'ows and chains, in which there
is a mutual connexion with, and dependence upon,
each other. The beauty is not frcm any thing in

themselves, from the neck, or from the c'heeks,\ui
from the ornaments with which they are set off". It

was comeliness which I put upon thee, saith the
Lord God; for we were boi-n not only naked, but
polluted, Ezek. xvi. 14.

IV. His gracious purpose to add to her ornaments;
for where God has given true grace, he will give
more grace; to him that has shall he given. Is the
church couragec-us in her resistance of sin, as the
horses in Pharaoh's chariots? Is she comely m the
exercise of grace, as with rows ofjewels, and chains
ofgold? She shall be yet further beautified; (x'. 11.)
JVewill make thee borders of gold, inlaid, or ena-
melled, with studs ofsilver. Whatever is wanting,
sliall be made up, till the church and every true
believer come to be perfect in beauty; see Ezek.
xvi. 14. This is here undertaken to be done bv the
concurring power of the three persons in the God-
head; We wtd do it; like that, (Gen. i. 26.) " Let us
make man; so let us new-make him, and perfect his
beauty." The same that is the Author, will be the
Finisher, of the good work; and it cannot miscarrv.

12. While, the King sitteth at his table,

my spikenard sendeth forth the smell there-

of. 1 3. A bundle of myrrh is my well-be-

loved unto me ; he shall lie all night betwixt
my breasts. 14. My beloved is unto me as

a cluster of camphire in the vineyards of

En-gedi. \5. Behold, thou art fair, my
love; behold, thou art fair, thou hnst doves"

eyes. 16. Behold, thou art fair, my btlov-

ed, yea, pleasant: also our bed is green. 17.
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The beams of our house are cedar, mid our

rafters of fir.

Here the conference is carried on between Christ

:ind his spouse, and endearments are mutually ex-

•.lianged.

I. Believers take a great complacency in Christ,

and in communion with him. To you that believe,

he is firecious, above any thing in this world, 1 Pet.

ii. 7. Observe,
1. The humble reverence believei-s have for

Christ as their Sovereign, v. 12. He is a King, in

respect both of dignity and dominion; he wears the

crown of honour, he bears the sceptre of power,

both which are the unspeakable satisfaction of all

his people. This' King has his royal table spread

in the gospel, in which is made for all nations a

feast offat things, Isa. xxv. 6. Wisdom has fur-
nished'her table, Prov. ix. 1. He sits at this table

X.osee his guests, (Mutth. xxii. 11.) to see that no-

thing be wanting that is fit for tliem: he su/is with

them, and they with him; (Rev. iii. 20.) he has fel-

lowship with them, and rejoices in them; he sits at

his table to liid them welcome, and carve for them,

as Christ brake the Jive loaves, and gave to his dis-

ciples, that they might distribute to the multitude;

he sits there to receive petitions, as Ahasuerus ad-

mitted Esther's petition at the banquet ofwifie. He
has promised to be present with liis people in his

ordinances always. Then believers do him all the

honour they caii, and study how to express their

esteem of him, and gratitude to him, as Mary did

when she anointed his head with the ointment of
sfiikenard that was very costly, one pound of it

worth three hundred /letice, and so fragrant, that

the house ivas Jilled with the /ileasing odour of it;

(John xii. 3.) which story seems as if it wei'e de-

signed to refer to this passage, for Christ was then

sitting at table. When good Christians, in any I'e-

ligious duty, especially in the ordinance of the

Lord's supper, where the King is pleased, as it

were, to sit with us at his own table, have their

graces exercised, their hearts l^roken by repent-

ance, healed by faith, and inflamed with holy love

and desire towards Christ, and with joyful expecta-

tions of the glory to be revealed, then the sfiikenard

sends forth the smell thereof; Christ is pleased to

reckon himself honoured by it, and to accept of it as

an instance of respect to him, as it was in the wise

men of the East, who paid their homage to the

new-born King of the Jews, by presenting to him
frankincense a?ul myrrh. The graces of God's

Spirit in the hearts of believers are exceeding pre-

cious in themselves, and pleasing to Christ; and his

presence in ordinances draws them out into act and

exercise. If he withdraw, graces wither and lan-

guish, as plants in the absence of the sun; if lie ap-

proach, the face of the soul is renewed, as of the

earth in the spring; and then it is time to bestir our-

selves, that we may not lose the gleam, nor lose the

gale; fir nothing is done acceptably, but what grace

docs, Heb. xii. 28.

2. The strong affection tney have for Christ as

their Beloved, their well-beloved, v. 13. Christ js

not onlv beloved l^y all l)elie\'ing souls, Init is their

well-beloved, tlieir best-beloved, their only beloved;

lie has that place in their liearts, which no rival

can be admitted to, the innermost and uppermost
place. Observe,

(1.) How Christ is accounted of by all believers;

He is a bundle of myrrh, and a cluster of camfihire,

something, we may he sure, nay every thing, that

is pleasant and deliglitful. Tlie doctrine of his gos-

f»el,
and the comforts of his S])irit, are very re-

reshing to tlicm, and they rest in his love; none of

all the delights of sense are comjjarable to the spi-

ritual pleasure they have in meditating on Christ,

and enjoying him. There is a complicated sweet-
ness in Christ, and an abundance of it; thei^e is a
bundle of myrrh, and a cluster of camfihire; we
are not straitened in him in whom there is all ful-
ness. The word translated camfihire, is cofiher, the
same word tliat signifies a/o?;f7?ze»^ or firopitiation;

Clirist is a Cluster of merit and righteousness to

all believers; therefore he is dear to them, because
he is the firo/iitiation for their sins. Observe whai
a stress the spouse lays upon the application; he if

unto me, and again, unto me all that is sweet; what
ever he is to others, he is so to me; he loved me,
and gave himselffor me; he is my 1 ord, and my
God.

(2.) How he is accepted; He sftall lie all night
between my breasts, near my heart. Christ lays the

beloved disciples in his bosom; why then shculd not

they lay their l^eloved Saviour in tlieir bosoms? why
should not they embrace him with both arms, and
hold him fast, with a resolution never to let him go?

Christ must dwell in the heart, (Eph. iii. 17.) and,

in order to that, the adulteries must be put from be-

tween the breasts; (Hos. ii. 2.) no pretender must
have his place in the soul. He shall be as a bundle

of myrrh or perfume bag, between my breasts, al-

ways sweet to me; or his effigies in miniature, his

love-tokens, shall be hung between my breasts, ac-

cording to the custom of those that are dear to each
other. He shall not only be laid there for awhile,

but shall lie there, shall abide there.

n. Jesus Christ has a great complacency in his'

church, and in every true believer; they are amia-
ble in his eyes; {v. 15.) Behold, thou cirt fair, my
love; and again, Behold, thou art fair. He says

tliis, not to make her proud, (humility is one prin-

cipal ingredient in spiritual beauty,) but, 1. To
show that there is a real beauty in holiness; that all

who are sanctified are thereby beautified; they are

truly fair. 2. That he takes great delight iri that

good work, which his grace has wrought on the

souls of believers; so that, though they have their

infirmities, whatever they think of themselves, and
the world thinks of them| he thinks them fair. He
calls tliem friends; the hidden mayi of the heart, in

that which is not corrujitible, is in the sight of God
of great jirice, 1 Pet. iii. 4. 3. To comfort weak
believers, who are discouraged by their own black-

ness, let them be told again and again that they are

fair. 4. To engage all who are sanctified to be very

tliankful for that grace which has made them fair,

who bv nature were deformed, and changed the

Ethiopian's skin. One instance of the beauty of

the spouse is here mentioned, that she has doves'

eyes, as ch. iv. 1. Those are fair, in Christ's ac-

count, wlio have not the piercing eye of the eagle,

1)ut the pure and chaste eye of the dove; not like

the hawk, who, when he soars upward, still has his

eve upon the prev on earth; but a humble modest
eve, such an eve as discovers a simplicity and godly

sincerity, and a dove-like innocency. Eyes enhght-

ened and guided by the Holy Spirit, that blessed

Dove; weeping eyes; I <lid mourn as a dove, Ezck.

vii. 16.

in. The church expresses her value for Christ,

and retums esteem for esteem; (t. 16.) Behold,

thoii'art fair. See how Christ ann believers praise

one another. Israel saith of God, Ulio is like thee?

(Exod. XV. 11.) And God saitli of Israel, Who is

like thee? (Deut. xxxiii. 29.) L'^rd, saith the church,

'Dost thou call me fair? No; if we speak of

strength, thou art strong; (Job ix. 19.) so, if of

beauty, thou art fair; I am fair no otherwise than

as I have tliine i'mage stamped u])on me; thou art

the great Original, I am but a faint and imperfect

copy, I am but thine umbra—the shadow of thee;

(John i. 16.—iii. 34.) Thou art fair in thyse.f, and
(which is more) fileasant to all that are thine. Many
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are fair enough to look at, and yet the sourness of

their temper renders them unfileasant; but^AoM art

fair, yea, fileasant. " Christ is fileasant, as he is ours,

in covenant with us, in relation to us. Thou art filea-

sant now, when the King sits at his table. Christ

is always precious to believers, but in a special

mSiixnev fileasant, when they are admitted into com-
munion with him, when they hear his voice, and
see his face, and taste his lo\'e. It is good to be here.

Having expressed her esteem of her husband's
person, she next, like a loving spouse, tliat is trans-

ported witli joy for having disposed of herself so

well, applauds the accommodations he had for her
entertaiimient; \\\&hed, his house, his rafters, or gal-
leries, (v. 16.) which may fitly be applied to thc^se

holy ordinances in which believers have fellowship

with Jesus Christ, receive the tokens of his love,

and return their pious and devout affections to him,
increase their acquaintance with him, and improve
their advantages by him. Now, 1. These she calls

ours, Christ and believers have a joint interest in

them. As husband and wife are heirs together, (1
Pet. iii. 7.) so believers are joint heirs ivith Christ,

Rom. viii. 17. They are his institutions, and their

privileges; in them Christ and believers meet. She
does not call them mine, for a believer will own no-
thing as his, but what Christ shall have an interest

in; Yvorthine, for Christ has said, All that I have is

thine, Luke xv. 31. All is otirs, if we are Christ's.

They that can by f lith lay claim to Christ may lav
claim to all that is his. 2. These are the best of

the kind. Does the colour of the bed, and the fur-

niture belonging to it, help to set it off? Otir bed is

green, a colour which, in a pastoral, is preferred
before any other, because it is the colour of the
fields and groves, where the shepherd's business
and delight are. It is a refreshing colour, good for

the eyes, and it denotes fruitfulness. / am like a
green olive-tree, Ps. Iii. 8. We are married to

Christ, that tve should bring forth unto God, Rom.
vii. 4. The beams of our house are cedar; {v. 17.)
which, proljably, refers to tlie temple Solomon had
lately built for communion between God and Israel,

which was of cedar, a strong sort of wood, sweet,
durable, and which will never rot, typifying the
firmness and continuance of the church, the gospel-
temple; the galleries for walking are ofjir, or cy-
firess, some s^rt of wood that was pleasing both to the
sight and to the smell, intimating the delight which
the saints take in walking with Clirist, and convei's-

ing with him. Every thing in the covenant of grace,
(on which footing all their treaties are carried on,)

is very firm, very fine, and very fragrant.

CHAP. IT.

In this chapter, I. Christ speaks both concernin<r himself,
and concerninpr his church, v. 1, 3. II. The church
speaks, 1. Remembering the pleasure and satisfaction
she had in communion with Christ, v. 3,4. 2. Enter-
taininsr herself with the present tokens of his favour, and
taking care that nothing happen to intercept them, v.

5 . . 7. 3. Triumphing in his approaches toward her, v.

8, 9. 4. Repealing the gracious calls he had given her
to go along with him a walking, invited bv the pleasures
of the returning spring, (v. 10- -13.) out of her obscurity,
(v. 14. ) and the charge he had given to the servants to
destroy that which would be hurtful to his vineyard, v.

15. 5. Rejoicing in her interests in him, v. 16. 6. Long-
in? for his arrival, v. 17. They whose hearts are fiUcd
with love to Christ, and hope of heaven, know best what
these things mean.

1. X AM the rose of Sharon, and the lily

A of the valleys. 2. As the lily among
the thorns, so ?,s my love among the daugh-
ters.

See here, 1. What Christ is pleased to compare
nimself to; and he condescends very much in the

comparison; he that is the Son of the Highest, the
bright and morning Star, c;dls and owns himself th^

Rose of Sliaron, and the Lily of the -valleys, to ex-
press his presence with his people in this world,
the easiness of their access to him, and the beauty
and sweetness which they find in him; and to teach
them to adorn themselves with him, as shepherds
and shepherdesses, when they appeared gay, Avcie

decked with I'oses and lilies, garlands and chaplcis
of fie.wers. The rose, for beauty and fragrancy, is

the cliief of flowers, and our Savioiu' prefers the
clothing of the lily before that of Solomon iii all hut

glo?-y. Christ is the Hose of Sharon, where, pro-

liably, the best roses grew, and in most plenty; the

Rose of the field, so some; denoting that the gosptl

salvation is a common salvation; it lies open to all;

whoever will may come, and gather tlie rose-buds
of privileges and comforts that grow in the covenant
of grace; he is not a Rose locked up in a garden,

but all may come and receive benefit by him, and
comfort in him. He is a JAly for whiteness, a Lily

of the valleys for sweetness, for those which we call

so are a strong perfume. He is a Lily of the val-

leys, or lonv places, in his humiliation, exposed to

injury; humble souls see most beauty in him; what •

ever he is to others, to them that are in the valley.

i

he is a Lily. He is the Rose, the Lily; there is none
besides; whatever excellency is in Christ, it is in

him singularly, and in the highest degree.

2. Wliat he is pleased to compare his church to;

{v. 2.) (1.) She is as a lily; he himself is the Lily,

\v. 1.) she is as the lily; the beauty of belie\ers

consists in their conformity and resemblance to Je-

sus Christ; they are his love, and so they are as

lilies, for those are made like Christ in wlM)se hearts

his love is shed abroad. (2. ) As a lily among thorns;

as a lily compared with thorns; the church cf

Christ as far exceeds all other societies, as a bed of

roses excels a bush of thorns; as a lily compassed
with thorns. The wicked, the daughters of this

world, such as have no love to Christ, are as thorns,

worthless and useless, good for nothing but to stop

a gap; nay, they are noxious and hvntful, they came
in with sin, and are a fi-uit of the curse; they choke
good seed, and hinder good fruit, and their end is to

be burned. God's people are as lilies among them,
scratched and tern, shaded and obscured, by them

,

they are dear to Christ, and yet exposed to hard-

ships and troubles in the world; they must expect
it, for they are planted cmor/^ thorns, (Ezek. ii. 6.)

but they are ne\ertheless dear to him, he docs net

overlook or under\alue any cf his lilies for their be-
ing among thorns. When they are among thorns,

they must still be as lilies, must maintain their in-

nocency and purity, and, though they are among
thorns, must not be turned into thorns, must not
render raiVnig for railing, and if they thus preserve
their character, they shall still be owned as con-
formable to Christ. Grace in the soul is a lily

among thorns, corruptions are thorns in the fiesh,

(2 Cor. xii. 7.) ai'e as Canaanites to God's Israel;

(Josli. xxiii. 13.) but the lily that is now among
thorns, shall shortly be transplanted out of this wil-

derness into that p iradise where there is no firick-

ing brier or grieving thorn, Ezek. xxviii. 24.

3. As the apple-tree among the trees of

the wood, so is my beloved among the sons.

T sat down under his shadow with great de-

light, and his fruit was sweet to my taste

4. He brought me to the banqueting-house,

and his banner over me urns love. 5. Stay

me with flagons, comfort me with apples-

for I am sick of love. 6. His left hana ?.s

under my head, and his right hand doth ern-
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brace me. 7. 1 charge you, O ye daughters

of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds

of the field, that ye stir not up, nor awake
my love, till he please.

Here,
I. The spouse commends her Beloved, and pre-

fers him before all othei's; As the afifile-tree among
the trees of the wood, which perhaps does not grow
so high, nor spread so wide, as some other trees,

yet is useful and serviceable to man, yielding plea-

sant and profitable fruit, while the other trees arc

of little use, no, not tlie cedars themselves, till they
are cut down, so is my Beloved among the so}is, so

far does he excel them all, all the sons of God, the

angels; that honour was put upon him, which, was
never designed for them; (Heb. i. 4.) all the sons

of men; he is fairer, how much more does he excel
than all, than the choicest of them, Ps. xl\-. 2.

Name what creature you will, and you will find

Christ has the pre-eminence above tliem all. The
world is a barren tree to a soul, Christ is a fruitful

one.

II. She remembers the abundant comfort she has
had in communion with him; she sat doiv)i by him
nuith great delight, as shepherds sometimes repose
themselves, sometimes converse with one another,

under a tree.

A double advantage she found in sitting down so

near the Loi'd Jesus. 1. A refreshing shade; I sat

down under his shadow, to be sheltered by him
from the scorching heat of the sun, to be cooled,

and so to take some rest. Christ is to believers as

the shadow of a gi'eat tree, nay, of a great rock in a

weary land, Isa. xxxii. 2—xxv. 4. When a poor
soul is parched with convictions of sin, and the ter-

rors of the law, as David, (Ps. xxxii. 4.) when fa-

tigued with the troubles of this world, as Elijah

when he sat down under the juniper tree, (1 Kings
xix. 4. ) they find that in Christ, in his name, his

graces, liis comforts, and his undertaking for poor
sinners, which revives them, an 1 keeps them from
fainting; they that are weary and heavy laden in

Christ may find rest. It is not enough to pass by
this shadow, but we must sit down under it; here
will I dwell, for I have desired it; and we shall find

it not like Jonah's gourd, that soon withered, and
left him in a heat, both inward and outward, but
like the tree of life, the leaves whereof were not
only for shelter, but for the healing of the nations.

We must sit down under this shadow with delight,

must put an entire confidence in the protection of it,

(as Judges:ix. 15.) and take an entire complacency
in the refreshment of it. But that is not all. 2.

Here is pleasing, nourishing, fond; this tree drops
its fruits to those that sit down under its shadow,
and they are welcome to them, and will find them
sweet unto their taste, whatever they ai-e to others;
believers have tasted that the Lord Jesus is gra-
cioiis, (1 Pet. ii. 3.) \\\% fruits are all the precious
privileges of the new covenant, purchased by his
blood, and communicated by his Spirit; promises
ire sweet to a believer, yea, and precepts too; I de-
'ight in the law of God after the inward man. Par-
Ions are sweet, and peace of conscience sweet, as-
surances of God's love, joys of the Holy Ghost, the
hopes of eternal life, and the present earnests and
firetastes of it, are sweet, all sweet to those that
liavc their spiritual senses exercised. If our mouths
1)6 put nut of taste for the pleasures of sin, divine
onsolatioiis will be sweet to our taste, sweeter than
honey a?id the lioney-comb.

III. She owns herself obliged to Jesus Christ for
all the benefit and comfort she had in communion
with him; {v. 4.) " I sat down under the apple-
irpf, '.^l:id to be there, but he admitted me, nay,

he pressed me, to a more intimate communion
him; Come in, thou blessed of the Lord, why sti

witn

^ stand-
est thou without'' He brought me to the house of
wine, the place where he entertains his special
friends; from lower to higher measures and degrees
of comfort; from the fruit of the afifde-tree to the
more generous fi-uit of the vine. To him that va-
lues the divine joys he has, more shall be given.
One of the rabbins, by the banqueting-house, under-
stands the tabernacle of the congregation where the
interpretation of the law was given; surely then w'c
may apply it to Cliristian assemblic s, where the gos-
pel is preached, and gnsjjtl-ordinances are adminis-
tered, particularly the Lord's supper, thv.t banquet
of wine, especially to the inside of thrse ordinances,
communion with God in them. Observe, 1. How she
was introduced; " //i" brought me, wrought in me
an inclinaticn to draw nigh to God, helped me over
my discouragemtnts, took me by the hand, guided
and led me, and gave me an access with boldness to
God as a Father, Eph. ii. 18. We had never come
into the banqueting-house, and never been acquaint-
ed with spirituil pie; sures, if Christ had not brought
us, by opening for us a nev,' and living way, and
opening in us anew and living fountain. 2. How
she was entertained; His banner over me was loz'e;

he brought me in with a banner displayed over my
head, net as one he triumphed over, bA as one
he triumphed in, j-nd whrm he always caused to

triumph with him, and in him, 2 Cor. ii. 14. The
gospel is compared to a banner, or ensign, (Isa. xi.

12.) and that which is represented in this banner,
written in it in letters of geld, letters of blood, is

love, love; and tliis is the entertainment in the ban-
queting-house. Christ is the Captain of our salva-
tion, and he enlists all his soldiers under the banner

of love; in that they centre, to that they must crn-
tmually have an eye, and be animated by it; the

love of Christ must constrain them to fight man-
fully. When a city was taken, the conquere r set

up his standard in it; "He has conquered me
with his love, overcome me with kindness, and that
is the banner over me." This she speaks of as
what she hael fe.rmerlv had experience of, and she
remembers it with delight. Eaten bread must not be
forgotten, but reme mbered Avith thankfulness to that
God who has fed us with manna in this wildornc^s.

IV. She pn fesses her strong affection and most
passionate love to Jesus Christ; {\k 5.) I am sickof
love, overcome, overpoAycreel by it. David ex-
plains this, when be savs, (Ps. cxix. 20.) My soul
breaks for the longing that it has unto thy judg-
ments, and, (f. 18.) My soul faints for thy salva-
tion; languishing with care to make it sure, and
fear of coming short of it. The spouse was now
absent perhaps from her Beloved, waiting for his

return, and cannot bear the grief and distance of

delay. O how mucli better is it with the soul

when it is sick of love to Christ, than when it is

surfeited with the lo\e of this world ! She cries out
for cordial; "O stay me with flagons, or oint-

ments, c>Y flowers, any thing that is reviving; com-
fort me with apples, with the fruits of that Apple-
tree, Christ, (7'. ,". ) with tlie merit and mediation
of Christ, and the reuse of his love to my soul."

Note, The}- that p.re sick of love to Christ, shall not

want spiritual supports, while they are yet waiting
for spiritual comforts.
V. She exiK-riences the ])ower and tenderness of

divine gi'ace, relieving her in her ])resent faintings,

V. 6. Though he seemed to have withdrawn, vet

he was even then a very present Help. 1. To
sustain the loAc-sick soul, and to keep it frf)m faint-

ing away; "His left hand is under my head, to

bear it up, nav, as a pillow to Inv it casv." Dnvid
experienced God's hand ui^liolding him tlv n wh< n

His soul was following hard afer God, (Ps. Ixiii.
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8. ) and Job, in a state of desertion, yet found that

God fint strength into him, Job xxiii. 6. All his

saints are in his hand, which tenderly holds their

aching heads. 2. To encourage the love-sick soul

to continue waiting till he returns; " Foi', in the

mean time, his right hand embraces me, and there-

by gives me an unquestionable assurance of his

love." Believers owe all their strength and com-
fort to the sumjorting left hand, and embracing right

hand, of the Lord Jesus.

VI. Finding her l^eloved thus nigh unto her, she
IS in great care that her communion with him be
not interrupted; (x^ 7.) I charge you, O ye daugh-
ters ofJerusalem. Jerusalem, the mother of us all,

charges all her daughters, the church charges all

her members, the believing soul charges all its pow-
ers and faculties, the spouse charges herself, and all

about her, not to stir ufi, or awake, her love until

he please, now that he is asleep in her arms, as she
was borne up in his, v. 6. She gives them this

charge by the rocs and the hitids of the field, by
every thing that is amiable in their eyes, and dear
to them, as the loving hind, and the pleasant roe;
" My love is to me dearer than those can be to you,
and will be disturbed, like them, with a very little

noise. " Note, 1. Those that experience the sweet-
ness of communion with Christ, and the sensible

manifestations of his love, cannot but desire the con-
tinuance of these blessed views, these blessed visits.

Peter would make tabernacles upon the holy mount,
Matth. xvii. 4. 2. Yet Christ will, when he pleases,

withdraw those extraordinary communications of

himself, for he is a free Agent, and the Spirit, as

the wind blows where and when it listeth, and in his

pleasure it becomes us to acquiesce. But, 3. Our
care must be, that we do nothing to provoke him to

withdraw, and to hide his face; that we carefully

watch over our own hearts, and suppress every
thought that may grieve his good Spirit. Let those
that have comfort, be afraid of sinning it away.

8. The voice of my beloved! behold, he
Cometh leaping upon the mountains, skip-

pmg upon the hills. 9. My beloved is like

a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth

behind our wall, he looketh forth at the

windows, showing himself through the lat-

tice. 1 0. My beloved spake, and said unto

me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come
away. 11. For, lo, the winter is past, the

rain is over cmd gone ; 1 2. The flowers ap-

pear on the earth; the time of the singing

of birds is come, and the voice of the turde

is heard in our land. 1 3. The fig-tree putteth

forth her green figs, and the vines with the

tender grape give a good smell. Arise, my
love, my fair one, and come away.

The church is here pleasing herself exceedingly
with the thoughts of her furtlier communion with
Christ, after she is recovered from her fainting fit.

1. She rejoices in his approach, x>. 8. (1.) She
hears him speak; "It is Me voice of my Beloved
calling to me to tell me he is coming. " Like one
of his own sheep, she knows his voice before she
sees him, and can easily distinguish it from the voice
of a stranger, (John x. 4, 5.

)' and, like a faithful

mend of the Bridegroom, she rejoices greatly be-
cause of the Bridegroom's voice, John iii. 29. With
what an air of triumph and exultation does she cry
out, ' It is the voice of my Beloved, it can be the
voice of no other, for none beside can speak to the
heart, and make that burn." (2.) She sees him

come, sees the goings of our God, our King, Ps.

Ixviii. 24. Behold, he comes. This may very well

be applied to the prospect which the Did Testa-
ment saints had of Christ's coming in the flesh.

Abraham saw his day at a distance, and was glad.

The nearer the time came, the clearer disco\erics

were made of it; and they that waited for the con-
solation of Israel with an eye of faith, saw him
come, and triumphed in the sight. Behold, he

comes; for they had heard him say, (Ps. xl. 7.) Lo,
I come; to which their faith here affixes its seal.

Behold, he comes, as he has promised. [1.] He
comes cheerfully and with great alacrity; he comes
leaping and skipping like a roe, and like a young
hart, {v. 9. ) as one pleased with his own undertak-
ing, and that had his heart upon it, and his delights

with the sons of men. When he came to be baptized
with the baptism of blood, how was he straitened

till it was accomplished! Luke xii. 50. [2-] He
comes, slighting and surmounting all the difficulties

that lay in his way; he comes leaping over the moun-
tains, skipping over the hills, so some read it; mak-
ing nothing of the discouragements he was to break
through ; the curse of the law, the death of the cross,

must be undergone, all the powers of darkness must
be grappled with; but, before the resolution of his

love, these great mountains become plains. What-
ever opposition is given at any time to the deliver-

ance of God's church, Christ will break through it,

will get over it. [3.] He comes speedily, like a
roe, or a young hart; they thought the time long,

(every day a year,) but really he hastened; as now,
so then, surely he comes quickly; he that shall

come, will come, and will not taiTy. When he
comes for the deliverance of his people, he fliea

upon a cloud, and never stays beyond his time,
which is the best time. We may apply it to parti-

cular believers, who find, that, even when Christ
has withdrawn sensible comforts, and seems to for-

sake, yet it is but for a small moment, and he will

soon return, with everlasting loving-kindness.

2. She pleases herself with the glimpses she has
of him, and the glances she has of his favour; He
stands behind our wall, I know he is there, for

sometimes he looks forth at the vjindow, or looks m
at it, and d\s])la.\s hi?}iself 'hrough the lattice. Such
was the state of the Old Testament church while
it was in expectation oi tiie coming of the Messiah;
the ceremonial wall is called a wall of partition,

(Eph. ii. 14.) a vail; (2 Cor. iii. 13.)" but Christ
stood behind that wall, they had him near them,
they had him with them, though they could not see
him clearly; he that was the substance was not far
off from the shadows, Col. ii. 17. They saw him
looking through the windows of the ceremonial in-

stit\itions, and smiling through those lattices; in

their sacrifices and purifications Christ discovered
himself to them, and gave them intimations and
earnests of his grace both to engage and to encour-
age their longings for his coming. Such is our pre-
sent state in comparison with what it will be at

Christ's second coming; we now see him through a
glass darkly, the body is a wall between us and him,
through the windows of which we now and then
get a sight of him, but not face to face, as we hope
to see him shortly. In the sacraments Clirist is

near us, but it is behind the wall of external signs,

through those lattices he manifests himself to us; but
we shall shortly see him as he is. Some understand
this of the state of a believer when he is under a
cloud; Christ is out of sight and vet not far off.

See Job xxxv. 14. and compare Job xxiii. 8"10
She calls the wall that interposed between her and
her Beloved, our wall, because it is sin, and no
thing else, that separates between us and God.
and that is a wall of our own erecting; (Isa. lis.

1.) behind that he stands, .is waiting tn he tr^^
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cious, and ready t.. .yc reconciled, upon our rejjent-

ance. Then he looks in at the -windovj, observes the

frame of our hearts and the woi-king of our souls; he
looks forth at the window, and shows himself in giv-

uigthem some comfort, that they may continue hop-

ing for his return.

3. She repeats the gi-acious invitation he had
given her to come a walking with him, v. 10- -IS.

She rememljers what her Beloved said to her, for

it had made a very pleasing and powerful impres-

sion upon her, and the word that cjuickejis us we
shall neverforget. She relates it for the encourage-

ment of others, telling them what he had said to

her soul, and donefor her soul, Ps. Ixvi. 16.

(1.) He called her his love and his fair one; what-
ever she is to others, to him she is acceptable, and

in his eyes she is amial>le. Those that take Christ

for their Beloved, he > ill own them as his; never

was any love lost that was bestowed upon Christ.

Christ, by expressing his love to behevers, invites

and encourages them to follow him.

(2.) He called her to rise and come away, (v.

10.) and again, (ly. 13.) the repetition denotes back-

wardness in her; (we have need to l^e often called

to come awav with Jesus Christ, precept must be

upon precept, and line upon line;) but it denotes

eaiTiestness in him; so much is his heart set upon
the welfare of precious souls, that he importunes

them most pressingly to that which is for their own
good.

(3.) He gave for a reason the return of the spring,

and the pleasantness of the weather; which is ele-

gantly descriljed in a gi-eat variety of expressions.

[1.] The winter is past, the dark, cold, and bar-

ren, winter: long winters and hard ones pass away
at last, they do not endure always. And the spring-

would not be so pleasant as it is, if it did not suc-

ceed the winter, whicli is a foil to its beaut)-, Eccl.

vii. 14. The face neither of the heavens, nor the

earth, is always the same, Ijut subject to continual

vicissitudes, diurnal and annual. The -winter is past,

but not past away for ever, it will come again, and
we must provide for it in summer, Prov. vi. 6, 8.

We must weep in winter, and rejoice in summer,
as thougl\ we wept and rejoiced not, for both are

passing.

[2. ] The rain is over and gone, the winter-rain,

the cold stormy rain, it is over now, and the dew is

IS the dew of herbs. Even the rain that drowned
the world was over and gone at last, (Gen. viii.

I •3.) and God promised to drown the world no
more, which was a type and figure of the covenant
of c;rac(', Isa. liv. 9.

[3.] The flowers afifiear on the earth; all winter

they are dead and Ijuried in their roots, and tliere

)s no sign of tliem, but in the spring they revi\e,

anrl show themselves in a wonderful variety ;\nd

verdure, and, like the dew that ])roduces them,
tarry not for man, Mic. v. 7. They a])i)ear, but
they will soon disa])pear again, and man is hei-ein

like the flower of the field. Job xiv. 2.

[4.] The time of the singing of birds is come.

The little Ijirds, wliich all the winter lie hid in their

retirements, and scarcely live, when t'le s]n'ing re-

turns, forget all the calamities of tlie winter, and
to the best of tlieir capacity chant fortli tlie ])raises

of their Creator. Doubtless, he who understands the
birds that cry for want, (Ps. cxlvii. 9.) takes notice

^f those that .Hingforjoy, Ps. ci\'. 12. The singing

-r tlie birds may sliame om* silence in God's praises,

.vho are l)ette'r fed, (Mattli. vi. 26.) and better

t uight, (Jol). xxxv. 11.) and are of more value than
many sjiarrows. Tlu.'v live witliout inordinate care,

(Matth. vi. 26.) and therefore tliey sing, wliile we
•T;urmur.

f 5.] The voice of the turtle is heard in our land,

k'Mcl". is one of the season-birds, mentioned Jer. viii.

7. that ol)serve the, time of their coming, anc' tne
time of their singing, and so shame us who know ?iot

thejudgme7it of the Lord, understand not the times,

nor do that which is beautiful in its season, do not
sing in singing time.

[6.] The Jig-tree Jiuts forth her green ^figs, by
wliich we know that summer is nigh, (^lutth. xxiv.

32.) wlien the green figs will be ripe figs, and fit for

use, and the vines with the tender gra/ie gi^'t^ a

good S7nell: the earth jiroduccs not onlj' flowers,
(v. 12. ) hut fruits; and the smell of the fruits which
are profital)le, is to be preferred far before that of

the flowers, wliich are onl\- for show and pleasure.

Sc'ipents, they say, are driven away by tlie smell of

vines; and who is the old seipent, and who the trae
vine, we know very well.

Now this description of the returning spring, as a

reason for coming away with Christ, is api^licable,

First, To tlie introducing of the gospel ni the room
of tlie Old Testament dispensation, during which it

had been winter-time with the church. Christ's

gospel warms that which was cold, and makes that

fruitful which was before dead and barren; when it

comes to any i)lace, it puts a beautv and glory upon
that place, (2 Cor. iii. 7, 8.) and gives ministers oc-

casion for joy. Spring-time is pleasant time, and so

is gospel-time. Aspice vcnturo IcEtentur ut omnia
s£clo—Behold whatjoy the dawning age inspiresl

said Virgil, from the Sil^yls, perhaps with more re-

ference to the setting up of the Messiah's kingdom
at that time than he himself thought of. See Ps.

xcvi. 11. Arise then, and improve this spring-

time; come away from the world and the flesh, come
mX.0 fellowship with Christ, 1 Cor. i. 9.

Secondly, To the delivering of the church from
the power of persecuting enemies, and the restoring

of liljerty and peace to it, after a severe winter of

suffering and restraint. When the storms of trcu-

h\e are over and gone, when the voice ofthe turtle,

the joyful sound of the gosjx-l of Christ, is ;igain

lieard, and ordinances are enjoj^ed with freedom,
then arise and come away to improve the happy
juncture. Walk in the light of the Loi-d, sing in the
ways of the Lord: when the churches had rest, then
were they edified. Acts ix. 31.

Thirdly, To the conversion of sinners from a state

of nature to a state of grace; that blessed change is

like the return of the spring, a universal change,
and a very comfortable one; it is a new creation, it is

l)eing I)om again. The soul that was hard, and
cold, and frozen, and unprrfital)h', like the earth in

the winter, becomes fruitful, like tlie earth in

spring; and, by degrees, like it, brings its fruits to

perfection. Tliis blessed change is owing purely to

the approaches p.nd influences of the Sun of Righte-
ousness, wlio calls to us from heaven to arise, and
come away ; come, gather in summer.

Fotirthly, To tlie consolations of the saints after a
state of inward dejection and desjiondency. A child

of Ciod, under doubts and fears, is like the eartli in

winter, its nights long, its days dark, good affections

cliilled, nothing dom-, notliing got, the hand sealed

up. But conif irt will return, tlie birds shall sing

;igain, and the flowers jq^jiear; arise, therefore, ])oor

(lroo])ing soul, and covu- anvay with thy belo\ed.

Arise and shake thyselffrom the dust, Isa. Iii. 2.

Arise, .shine, for thy light is come, (Isa. Ix. X.^walk
in that light, Isa. ii. 5.

Fifthly, To the resurrection of the l)ody at the
last day, and the glory to l)e revealed. Tlie bones
that lay in tlie grave, as tlie roots of ])laiits in the
irronnd during the winter, sliall i\\fn flouri.sh as an
//("?Vj, Isa. Ixvi. 14.—xxvi. 19. That will lie an eter-

n;d farewell to winter, and a joyful entrance u))on an
everlasting spring.

14. O my tlove, tliaf art in the clefts of
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the rock, in the «iecret places of the stairs,

Ifit me see thy counionance, let me hear thy

V oice ; for sweet is thy voice, and thy coun-

t( nance is comely. 1 5. Take us the foxes,

the little foxes, that spoil the vines : for our

vines have tender grapes. 16. iNIy beloved

is mine, and 1 am his : He feedeth among
the lilies. 17. Until the day break, and
the shadows flee away : turn, my beloved,

and be thou like a roe, or a young hart,

upon the mountains of Bether.

Here is, 1. The encouraging invitation which
Christ gives to the church, and every believing soul,

to come into communion with him, v. 14. (1.) His
love is now his dove; David had called the church
God's turtle-dove, (Ps. Ixxvii. 19.) and so she is

here called; a dove for beauty, her wings covered
with silver, (Ps. Ixviii. 13.) for innocence and inof-

fensivenessj a gracious spirit is a dove-like spirit,

harmless, loving quietness, and cleanliness, and
faithful to Christ, as the turtle to her mate. The
Spirit descended like a dove on Christ, and so he
does on all Christians, making them of a meek and
quiet sfiirit. She is Christ's dove, for he owns her;

and delights in her; she can find no i-est but in him
and liis ark, and therefore to him, as her Noah,
she returns. (2.) This dove is iti the clefts of the

rock, and in the secret places of the stairs. This
speaks, either, [1.] Her praise; Christ is the Rock,
to whom she flies for shelter, and in whom alone she
can think herself safe, and find herself easy, as a dove,
in the hole of a rock, when struck at by the birds of

prey, Jer, xlviii. 28. Moses was hid in a cleft of the
rock, that he might behold something of God's glory,

wliich otherwise he could not have borne the bright-

ness of She retires into the secret places oftlie stairs,

where she may be alone, undisturbed, and may the
better commune with her own heart. Good Chris-
tians will find time to be private. Christ often with-

drew to a mountain himself alone, to pray. [2.]
Her blame; she crept into the clefts of the rock, and
the secret places, for fear and shame; any where to

hide her head, being heartless and discouraged, and
shunning even the sight of her Beloved, being con-

scious to herself of her own unfitness and unworthi-
ness to come into his presence, and speak to him,
she drew back, and was like a silly dove without
heart, Hos. vii. 11. (3.) Christ graciously calls her
out of her retirements; Come, let me see thy coun-
tenance, let me hear thy voice; she was mourning
like a dove, (Isa. xxxviii. 14. ) bemoaning herself

like the doves of the valleys, where they are near
the clefts of the impending rocks, mourning for
her iniquities, (Ezek. vii. 16.) and refusing to be
comforted. But Christ calls her to lift ^ip herface
without spot; being purged from an evil conscience,

(Job. xi. 15.—xxii. 26.) {.<:> come boldly to the throne

of grace, having a great High Priest there, (Heb.
iv. 16. ) to tell what her petition is, and what her
request; Let me hear thy voice, hear what thou hast
to say; what would ye that I should do unto you?
Speak freely, speak up, and fear not a slight or re-

pulse. (4.) For her encouragement, he tells her
the good thoughts he had of her, whatever she
thought of herself; Sweet is thy voice; thy praying
voice, though thou canst but chatter like a crane or
a swallow, (Isa. xxxviii. 14.) it is music in God's
ears; he has assured us, that the prayer of the up-
right is his delight; he smelled a sweet savour from
Noah's sacrifice, and the spiritual sacrifices are no
less acceptable, 1 Pet. ii. 5. This does not so much
commend our services, as God's gracious conde-
scension in making the best of them, and the effica-

cy of the ?nuch ijicetise which i.^ cjfferLii wiJi the
prayers ofsaints. Rev. viii. 3. "That countenance
of thine, which thru art ashamed of, is ccmely,
though now mournful, much more will it be so when
it becomes cheerful. " Then the voice of prayer is

sweet and acceptable to Gcd, when the counte-
nance, the conversation in which we show ourselves
before men, is holy, and so comely and agreeable to

our profession; tKose that are sanctified h"ve the
best comeliness.

2. The charge which Christ gives to his servants,

to oppose and suppress that which is a terror to his

chui'ch, and drives her, like a poor frighted dove
into the clefts of the rock, and which is an obstruc-
tion and prejudice to the interests cf his kir gdom in

this world, and in the heart; {v. 15.) Take us the

foxes, (take them for us, for it is go( d service both
to Christ and the church,) the little foxes, that

creep in insensibly; for, though they are little, they
do great mischief, they spoil the vines, which they
must by no means be sufteixd to do at any time, es-

pecially now when our vines have tender grapes,
that must be preserved, or the vintage will fail.

Believers are as vines, weak, but useful, plants,

their finiits are as tender grapes at first, which mus*
have time to come to maturity. This chv.rge, to

take the foxes, is, (1.) A charge to particular be-
lievers to mortify their own corruptions, their sinful

appetites and passions, which are as foxes, little

foxes, that destroy their graces and comforts,

quash good motions, crush good beginnings, and
prevent their coming to perfection. Seize the little

foxes, the first risings ot sin, the little ones of Baby-
lon, (Ps. cxxxvii. 9. ) those sins that seem little, for

they often prove very dangerous. Whatever we find

a hmderance to us in that which is good, we must
put away. (2.) A charge to all in their places to

oppose and prevent the spreading of all such opin-

ions and practices as tend to corrupt men's judg-
ments, debauch their consciences, perplex their

minds, and discourage their inclinations to virtue

and piety; persecutors are foxes, (Luke xiii. 32.)

false prophets are foxes, Ezek. xiii. 4. Those that

sow the tares of heresy or schism, and, like Dio-
trephes, trouble the peace of the church, and ob-

struct the progress of the gospel, thev are Xhefoxes,
the little foxes, which must not be knocked c j the
head, {Christ came not to destroy men's lives, -but
taken, that they may be tamed, or else restrained

from doing mischief.

3. The believing profession which the church
makes of her relation to Christ, and the satisfaction

she takes in her interest in him, and communion
with him, v. 16. He had called her to rise, and
come away with him, to let him see her face, and
hear her voice; now this is her answer to that call,

in which, though at present in the dark, and at a
distance, (1.) She comforts herself with the thoughts
of the mutual interest and relation that were be-
tween her and her beloved; My beloved to me, and
I to him, so the original reads it very emphatically;
the conciseness of the language speaks the largeness

of her affection; "What he is to me, and I to him,
may better be conceived than expressed." Note,
1. It is the unspeakable privilege of all true be-
lievers, that Christ is theirs; My bekved is mine;
this denotes not only propriety, ("I have a title to

him,") but possession and tenure, "I receive from
his fulness;" believers are partakers cf Christ, they
have not only an interest in him, but the enjoyrnent

of him, are taken not only into covenant, but into

communion, with him. All the benefits of his glo-

rious undertaking, as Mediator, are made over to

them. He is that to them, which the world nei-

ther is, nor can be, all that which they need_ and
desire, and which will make a complete happiness

for them. All he is, is theirs, and all he has, all
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he has done, md all he is doing; all he has pro-
mised in the gospel, all he has prepared in heaven,
all is yours. 2. It is the undoul)ted character of
all true believers, that they are Christ's, and tlicn,

and then only, he is theirs: they have given their

own selves to him, (2 Cnr. viii. 5.) they receive his

doctrine and obey his law, they bear his image, and
csjioiise his interest; they belong to Christ. If we
be his, his whoUj.', his only, his for ever, we may take
the conifort of his being ours. (2. ) She comforts her-
self with the thoughts of the communications of his

grace to liis people ; Hefeeds ainoiig the lilies. When
s!ie wants the tokens of his favour to her in particular,

she rejoices in the assurance of liis presence with all

believers in general, who are as lilies in his eye; he
feeds among them, he takes as much pleasure in

them, and their assemblies, as a man does in his
table or in his garden, fur he walks in the midst of
the golden candlesticks, he delights to converse with
them, and to do them good.

4.
_
The church's hope and expectation of Christ's

oniing, and her prayer grounded thereupon.

(1.) She doubts not but that the day nvill break, and
the shadows will Jlee away. The gospel-day will

dawn, and the sliadows of the ceremonial law will flee

away; this was the comfort of the Old Testament
churcli, that after the long night of that dark dis-

pensation, tlie day-sfiring from on high wojild at
length visit them, to give light to them that sit in

darkness; when the sun rises, the shades of the
night vanisli, so do the sliadows of the day when
the substance con\es. The day of comfort will come
after a niglit of desertion. Or it may refer to the
second coming of Christ, and the eternal liappi-

ness of the saints; the shadows of our present state
will flee away, our darkness and doubts, our griefs
and all our grievances, and a glorious day shall
(lawn, a morning when the u/iright shall have do-
minion, a day tl\at sliall have no night after it.

(2.) She begs the presence of her Beloved, in the
meantime, to supjiort and comfort her; " Turn, my
beloved, turn to me, come and visit me, come and
relieve me, be with me akvays to the end of the age.
In the day of my extremity, make haste to lielp

me, make no long tai'rying. Come over even the
mountains of division, interposing time and da^'s,

with some gracious anticipations of tl\at liglit and
love."

(3.) She begs that he would not only turn to her
for the present, l)ut hasten liis coming to fetch her
to himself; " F.ven so, come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly. Though there be mountains in the way,
thou canst, like a roe, or a young hart, step over
them with ease, show thyself to me, or take me
uji to thee."

CHAP. III.
In this chapter^ I. The church gives an account of a sore

trial wherewith she was exercised tlirouffh tlie withdraw-
in"^ of her beloved from her, the pains she was at before
she recovered the comfortable sense of his favour again,
and the resolution she took, when she did recover it, not
to lose it again, as she had done Ihroujxh her own care-
lessness, V. 1 ..5. II. The daughters of Jerusalem admire
the excellencies oflhe church, v. 6. III. The church ad-
mires .Jesus Christ under the person of Solomon, his bed,
and the life-guards about it, (v. 7, 8.) his chariot, v. 9,
10. She calls upon the daughters of Zion, who were
admiring her, to admire him rather, especially as he
appeared on his coronation-day, and the day of his nup-
tials, V. 11.

l.X>Y night on my hod I soua;ht him
Ji3 wliom my ^oul loveth : I souijlit

him, but I Ibimd him not. 2. 1 will rise

now, and go al)oul tlie citv ; in the streets,

and in the broad ways, I will seek him
whou' my soul lovotb I sought him, but

1 found him not. 3. The watchmen thai

go about the city found me : to wliom I
sf/id, Saw^yehim whom my soul loveth ? 4.

ft was but a little that I passed from
them, but I found him whom my soul

loveth-: I held him, and would not let him
go, until I had brought him into my mother's
house, and into the chamber of her that

conceived me. 5. 1 charge you, O ye daugh-
ters of Jerusalem, by tlie roes, and by the

hinds of the field, that ye stir not up, nor
awake mj/ love, till he please.

God was not wont to say to the seed of Jacob, Seek
ye me, in vain; and yet here we have the spouse for

a great while seeking her lieloved in vain, but find-
ing him at last, to her unspeakable satisfaction. It

was hard to the Old Testament church to find

Christ in the ceremonial law, and the types and
figures which then were of good things to come;
long was the consolation of Israel looked for before
it came; the watchmen of that churcli gave little

assistance to those who inquired after him; but at

length Simeon had him in his arms, whom his sovl
loved. It is applicable to the case of particular
believers, who often walk in darkness a great
while, but at even time it shall be light, and they
that seek Christ to the end shall find him at length.
Observe,

1. How the spouse sought him in vain ufion her
bed, {y. 1.) when she was up and looking aljout her,
grace in act and exercise, though her beloved was
withdrawn, yet she could not see him at a distance,

{ch. ii. 8.) but now it was otherwise. She still con-
tinued her affection to him, still it was he whom her
soul loved, that bond of tlie covenant still continued
firm; '* Though he slay me, I wiU trust in him;
tliougli he lea^e mc, I will love him. \Anien I liave

him not in my arms, I liave him in my heart." But
slie wanted the conmuinion she used to have Asith

liim; as David, when he thirsted for God, for the

living God. She sought him, but, (1.) It was by
nigltt on her bed, it was late and lazy seeking. Her
understanding was chnided, it was by night, in the
dark; her affections were chilled, it was on her bed,
half asleep. The wise virgins slumbered in the
al)sence of the Bridegroom. It was a dark time
with the l^eliever; she saw not her signs, and yet
she sought them. They whose souls love Jesus
Christ will continue to seek him, even in the silence

and solitude: their reins instruct them to do so, even
in the night season. (2.) She failed in her endea-
vour. Sometimes he hfound of them that seek him
not, (Isa. Ixv. 1.) but here he is not f<;und of one
that sought him; either for the .punishment of her
corruptions, her slothfnlness and seeurit}-, (we miss
of comfort, because we do not seek it aright,) or
for the exercise of graces, her faith and ])aticnce,

to try whether slie will continue seeking; the wo-
man of Canaan soui:;ht Clirist, and found him not at

first, that she might find him, at length, so much
the more to her lionour and comfort.

2. How she sought him in vain abroad, v. 2. She
had made trial of secret worship, and had gone
through the duties of the closet, iiad remembered
him on her bed, and meditated on him in the night-
watches, (Ps. Ixiii. 6.) but she did not meet with
comfirt; ^ly sore 7-an in the night, and then 1 7-e-

membrred God, a}id was troubled; (Ps. Ixxvii. 2,

3.) and )'et she is not driven Ciff' liy the disa]ip(Mnt-

ment from the use of further means; she reso]\es,
" / w'll rise now, I will not lie here if I cannot find

my Beloved here, nor l>e content if he hv withdrawn.
/ will rise now withcut delay, and seek him immf
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fiir.tely, lust he withdraw further from me." Those
that would seek Christ so as to find him, must Icse

no time. / ivill rise out of a warm bed, and i^o out,

in a ci.ld dark night, in quest of my beloved. Those
that seek Christ must not startle at difficulties. /
"iuiil rise, and go about the city, the holy city, in the

streets, and the broad-Wciys; for she knew he was
not to Oe found in any blind by-ways; we must seek
in the city, in Jerusalem, wliich was a type of the

gospel-churcli. The likeliest place to hud Christ

is in the temple, (Luke ii. 46.) in the streets of the

gospel-church, in holy ordinances, where the chil-

dren of Zion pass and repass at all hours. She had
a good purpose, when she said, / will rise now, but

tile good performance was all in all; she arose, and
sought him. Those that are in pursuit of Christ,

the knowledge of him, and communion with him,
must turn every stone, seek every where; and yet

ahe found him not; she was still unsatisfied, uneasy,

as iob, when he looked on all side^, but could not

perceive any tokens of the divine favour, (Job. xxiv.

8, 9.) and the Psalmist often, when he complained
that God hid his face from him, Ps. Ixxxviii. 14.

We may be in the way of our duty, and yet may
miss of comfort, for the wind bloweth where it listeth.

How heavy is the accent on this repeated complaint,

I sought him, but Ifound hiin not! Like that of

Mary Magdalen, TJiey hai-e taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have laid him, John
XX. 13.

3. How she inquiredof the watchmen concerning
him, V. 3. In the night the watchmen go about the

city, for the preservation of its peace and safety, to

guide and assist the honest and quiet, as well as to

be a check upon those that are disorderly ; these met
her in her walks, and she asked them if they could

give her any tidings of her Beloved. In the streets

and broad ways of Jerusalem, she might meet with
enough to divert her from her pursuit, and to enter-

tain her, though she could not meet her Beloved;

but she regards none in comparison with him. Gra-
cious souls press through crowds of other delights

and contentments, in pursuit of Christ whom they
prefer Ijefore their chief joy. Mary Magdalen sees

angels in the sepulchre, I)ut that will not do, unless

she see Jesus. Saw ye him whom my soul loveth?

Note, We must evidence the sincerity of our love to

Christ by our solicitous inquiries after him. The
children of the bride-chamber will moui'n, when the

bridegroom is taken away, (Matth. ix. 15.) espe-

cially for the sin which provoked him to withdraw;
and if we do so, we shall be in care to recover the

sense of his favour, and diligent and constant in the

use of proper means; in order thereunto, we must
search the scriptures, be much in prayer, keep close

to ordinances, and all with this upon our heart, Saw
ye him whom my soul loveth? Those only who have
seen Christ themselves are likely to direct others to

a sight of him. When the Greeks came to worship
at the feast, they applied themselves to Philip, with

such an address as this of the spouse to the watch-
men. Sir, we would see Jesus, John xii. 21.

4. How she found him at last, v. 4. She passed

from the watchmen as soon she perceived they

could give her no tidings of her Beloved; she would
not stay with them, because he was not amongthem,
but went on seeking; for (as Ainsworth observes)

the society neither of brethren, nor of •the church,

nor of ministers, can comfort the afflicted con-

science, unless Christ himself be apprehended by
faith. But soon after she paited from the watch-
men she found him whom she sought, and then call-

ed him, him wlioin my soul loveth, with as much
delight as before with desire. Note, Those that

continue seeking Christ shall find him at last, and
when perhaps they are almost ready to despair of

finding him. See Ps. xlii. 7, 8.—IxxVii. 9, 10. Isa.

Vol. hi.—5 Q

hv. 7, 8. Disappointments must not drive us away
from gracious jjursuits; hold out, in faith and pa-
tience, the vision is for an appointed time, and
though the w.itchmen can give us no account of it,

at the end it shall \\.s,t\i sjieak, and not lie; and the
comfort that comes in after long waiting, in the use
of means, will be so much the sweeter at last.

5. How close she kept to him, when she had
found him; she is, now, as much in fear of losing

him, as, before, she was in care to find him; I held
him, held him fast, as the women, when they met
with Christ after his resurrection, held hitn by the

feet, and worshipped liim, Matth. xxviii. 9. "/
would not let him go. Not only, I would never do
any thing to provoke him to depart, but I would by
faith and prayer prevail with him to stay, and by
tlie exercise of grace preserve inward peace.
I'hose that know how hard comfort is come by, and
how dear it is bcjught, will be afraid of forfeiting it,

and playing it away, and will think nothing too

much to do to keep it safe. A^on minor est virtus
quam <juc£rere porta tueri—j4s much is i?nplied in

securing our acquisitions as in making them. They
that have laid hold on wisdom must retain her,

Prov. iii. 18. Those that hold Christ fast, in the
arms of faith and love, shall not let him go, he will

abide with them.
6. How desirous she was to make others acquaint-

ed with him; " Ibrought him to my mother's house,

that all my relations, all who are dear to me, mi'ght

have the benefit of communion with him." When
Zaccheus found Christ, or leather was found of him,
salvation came to his house, Luke xix. 9. Wher-
ever we find Christ, we must take him home with
us to our houses, especially to our hearts. The
church is our mother, and we should be concerned
for her interests, that she may have Christ present
with her, and be earnest in prayer for his presence
with his people and ministers always. They that

enjoy the tokens of Christ's favour to their own
souls, should desire that the church, and all religious

assemblies in their public capacity, might likewise

enjoy the tokens of his favour.

7. What care she was in that no disturbance

might be given him; {v. 5.) she repeats the charge
she had before given {ch. ii. 7.) to the daughters of
Jerusalem, not to stir zip, or awake, her Love.
When she had brought him into her mother's house,

among her sisters, she gives them a strict charge to

keep all cjuiet, and in good order, to be very ob-

ser\ ant ot him, careful to please him, and afraid of

offending him. The charge given to the church in

the wilderness concerning the angel of the cove-

nant, who was amongthem, explains this; (Exod-
xxiii. 21.) Beware ofhim, and obey his voice, pro-
voke him not. See that none of you stir out of your
places, lest )ou disturb him, but with quietness work,
and mind your own business; make no noise, let all

clamour and bitterness be put fdrfrom you, for that

frieves the Holy Spirit of God, Eph. iv. 50, 31.

ome make this to be Christ's charge to the daugh-
ters of Jerusalem, not to disturb or disquiet his

church, nor trouble the minds of the disciples; for

Christ is very tender of the peace of his church, and
all the meml)ers of it, even the little ones; and those

that trouble them shall bear their judgment, Gal.

V. 10.

6. Who is this that cometh out of the wil-

derness like pillars of smoke, perfumed with

myrrh and frankincense, with all powders

of the merchant ?

These are the words of the daughters ofJerusa-

lem, to whom the charge was given, v. 5. They
had looked sh^•lv upon the bride, because she was
black; (ch. i.

'6.') but now they admire her, and
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speak of her with great respect; ll^ho is this? How
beautiful she looks! Who would have expected
such a comely and magnificent person to co?ne out

of the nvildeniess? As when Christ rode in triumph
into Jerusalem, they said, Who is this? And cf the

accession of strangers to the church, she herself

says, with wonder, (Isa. xlix. 21.) Who has begot-

ten me these?

1. This is applicable to the Jewish church, when,
after forty years' wandering in the wilderness, they
came out of it, to take a glorious possession of the
l.uid of promise; and this may very well be illus-

trated Ijy what Balaam said of them at that time,

when tliey ascended out of the wilderness like fiil-

lars ofsmoke, and he stood admiring them, From
the top of the rocks I see him. How goodly are thy

tents, O Jacob! Numb, xxiii. 9.—xxiv. 5.

2. It is applicable to any public deliverance of

the church ot God, as particularly out of Babylon,
the Old Testament, and the New Testament Baby-
lon; tlien the church is like fiillars ofsmoke, ascend-
ing upward in devout affections, the incense of

praise, from which, as from Noah's sacrifice, God
smells a sweet savour; then she is amiable in the
eyes of her friends, and her enemies too cannot but
have a veneration for her, and worship at her feet,

knowing that God has loved her. Rev. iii. 9. Some-
times the fear of the Jews was upon their neigh-
bours, when they saw that God was with them ofa
truth, Esth. viii. 17.

3. It is applicable to the recovery of a gracious
soul out of a state of desertion and despondency.

(1.) She ascends out of the wilderness, the dry and
barren land, where there is 7io ivay, where there is

no water, where travellers are still in want, and
ever at a loss; here a poor soul may long be left to

wander, but shall come up, at last, under the con-
duct of the Comforter. (2.) She comes up //A'e /;27-

lar-s ofsmoke, like a cloud of incense ascending from
the altar, or the smoke of the burnt-offerings. This
intimates a fire of pious and devout affections in the
soul, whence this smoke arises, and the mounting
of the soul heaven-ward in this smoke, (as Judges
xiii. 20. ) the heart lifted up to God in the heavens,
as the sjiarks Jly upward. Christ's return to the
soul gives life to its devotion, and its communion with
God is most reviving, wlicn it ascends out ofa wil-

derness. (3.) She is perfumed with myrrh and
frankincense ; she is replenished with the graces of

God's Spirit, which are as sweet spices, or as the
holy incense, which, being now kindled by his gi-a-

cious returns, sends forth a very fragrant smell; her
devotions be now peculiarly lively, she is not only

acceptable to God, but amiable in the eyes of others

also, who are ready to cry out with admiration,
Who is this? What a monument of mercy is this!

The graces and comforts with which she is per-
fumed, are called tha powders of the merchant, for

they are far-fetched, and dear-bovight, by our Lord
Jesus, that blessed Merchant, who took a long voy-
age, and was at vast expense, no less than that of

his own l)lood, to purchase them for us. They are
not the products of our own soil, nor the growth of

oui- own country; no, they are imported from the
heavenly Canaan, the better country.

7. Behold his bed, which is Solomon's

;

threescore valiant men are about it, of the

vahant of Israel. 8. They all hold swords,

being expert in war; every man Iiath his

sword upon histhii;h, because of fear in the

night. 9. King Solomon made himself a
chariot of the wood of liobanon. 10. He
made the pillars thereofo/silver, the bottom
thereof o/' gold, the covering of it of purple;

the midst thereof being paved with love, for

the daughters of Jerusalem. 11. Go forth

O ye daughters of Zion, and behold King
Solomon with the crown where\\ith liis

mother crowned him in the day of his es-

pousals, and in the day of the gladness of

his heart.

The daughters of Jerusalem stood admiring the
spouse, and commending her, but she overlooks
their praises, is not puffed up with them, but trans-

fers all the glory to Christ, and directs them to look

oflFherto him, recommends him to their esteem,
and sets herself to applaud him. Here he is three
times called Solomon, and we have tliat name but
three times besides in all this song, ch. i. 5.—viii.

11, 12. It is Christ that is here meant, who is

greater than Solomon, and of whom Solomon was an
illustrious type for his wisdom and wealth, and espe-
cially his building of the temple.

Three things she admires him for;

1. The safety of his bed; {v. 7.) Behold his bed,

even Solomon's, very rich and fine; for such the cur-

tains of Solomon were. His bed, which is above
Solomon's, so some read it. Christ's bed, though
he had not where to lay his head, is better than Solo-

mon's best bed; the church is his bed, for he has
said of it. This is my restfor ex>er, here will I dwell.

The hearts of believers "are his bed, for he lies all

night between their breasts, Eph. iii. 17. Heaven
is his bed, the rest into which he entered, when he
had done his work. Or, it may be meant of the
sweet repose and satisfaction which gracious souls

enjoy in communion with him; it is called his bed,

because, though we are admitted to it, and there-

fore it is called our bed, {ch. i. 16. )
yet it is his peace

that is our rest, John xiv. 27. I will give you rest,

Matth. xi. 28. It is Solo?non's bed, whose name
signifies /ieacf, because in his daysJudah and Israel

dwelt safely under their vines andJig-trees.
That which she admires his bed for, is, the guard

that surrounded it; they that rest in Christ not only
dwell at ease, (many do so who yet are in the great-

est danger,) but they dwell in safety; their holy se-

renity is under the protection of a holy security ; this

bed had threescore valiant men about it, as yecmen
of the guard, or the band of gentlemen-pensioners,
they are of the valiant of Israel, and a great many
bold and brave men David's reign had produced;
the life guard-men are well-armed; they all hold
swords, and know how to hold them, they are esc-

pert in war, well skilled in all the arts of it; they
are posted about the bed at a convenient distance;

they are in a posture of defence, every man with
his sword ufion his thigh, and his hand upon his

sword, ready to draw upon the first alarm, and this,

because offear in the night, because of the danger
feared; for the lives of princes, even the wisest and
best, as they are more precious, so they are more
exposed, and require to be more guarded, than the
lives of common persons. Or, because of the fear
of it, and the apprehension which tlie spouse may
have of danger, these guards are set for her satis-

faction, that she may be quietfrom thefear of evil,

which believers themselves are subject to, espe-

cially in the night, when they are under a cloud as

to their spiritual state, or in any outward trouble

more than ordinary. Christ himself was under the

sjjecial protection of his Father in his whole under-
taking; In the shadow of his hand has he hid me;
(Isa. xlix. 2.) he had legions of angels at his com-
mand. The church is well guarded, more are with
her than are against her; lest any hurt tliis. vine-

yard, God himself keeps it night and day; (Isa.

xxvii. 2, 3.) particvilarly believers, when they re-

pose themselves in Christ, and with him, though it
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may be night-time with them, and they may have
theirfears bt, the night, are yet safe, as safe as Solo-
mon himself in the midst of his guards; the angels
have a charge concerning them, ministers are ap-
pointed to watch for their souls, and they ought to

be valiant men, exfiert in the spiritual warfare,
holding the sword of the Sfiirit, which is the word of
God, and having that girt u/ion their thigh, always
ready to them for the silencing of thefears of God's
people in the night. All the attributes of God are
engaged for the safety of believers; they are kept
as m a strong hold by his power, (1 Pet. i. 5.) are
safe in his jiame, (Prov. xviii. 10. ) his peace pro-
tects those in whom it rules, (Phil. iv. 7.) and the
effect of righteousness in them is quietness and as-
suraiice, Isa. xxxii. 17. Our danger is from the
rulers of the darkness of this world, but we are safe
in the armour oflight.

II. The splendour of his chariot, u. 9, 10. As
Christ and believers rest in safety under a sufficient

guard, so when they appear publicly, as kings in

their coaches of state, they appear in great magni-
ficence. This chariot was of Solomon's own con-
triving and making, the materials very rich, silver,

and gold, and cedar, and fiurfile: he made it for
himself, and yet made it^br the daughters ofJeru-
salem, to oblige them. Some by this chariot, or
coach, or chaise, (the word is no where else used in

scripture,) understand the human nature of Christ,
in which the divine nature rode as in a chariot; it

was a divine workmanship; A body hast thou fire-
pared me; the structure was very fine, but that
which was at the bottom of it, was, love, pure love
to the children of men. Others make it to repre-
sent the everlasting gospel, in which, as in an open
chariot, Christ shows himself, and, as in a chariot of
war, rides forth triumphantly, conquering, and to

conquer. The pillars, the seven pillars, (Prov. ix.

1. ) are of silver, for the words of the Lord are as
silver tried, (Ps. xii. 6.) nay, they are better Man
thousands ofgold and silver; it is hung with/mr/z/f,
a princely colour, all the adornings of it are dyed in

the precious blood of Christ, and that gives them
this colour; but that which completes the glory of
it, is love, it is fiaved with love, it is lined with love,

not love of strangers, as Solomon's was in the days
of his defection, but love of the daughters ofJerusa-
lem, a holy love. Silver is better than cedar, gold
than silver, but love is better than gold, better than
all, and it is put last, for nothing can be better than
that. Tlie gospel is all love.

Mr. Durham applies it to the covenant of re-

demption, the way of our salvation, as it is con-
trived in the eternal counsel of God, and manifested
to us in the scripture. This is that work of Christ
himself, wherein the glory of his grace and love to

sinners most eminently appears, and which makes
him amiable and admirable in the eyes of believers;

in this coxenant, love is conveyed to them, and thev
are carried in it to the perfection of love, and, as it

were, ride in triumph. It is admirably framed and
contrived, both for the glory of Christ, and for the
comfort of believers; it is well-ordered in all things,

and sure; (2 Sam. xxiii. 5.) it ha.s fiillars that can-
not be shaken: it is made of the wood of Lebanon,
which c^n never rot; the basis of it is gold, the
most lasting metal; the blood of the covenant, that
rich fiur/ile, is the cover of this chariot, by which
believers are sheltered from the wind and storms of
divine wrath, and the troubles of this world; but
the midst of it, and that which is all in all in it, is

love, that love of Christ which fiasses knowledge,
and the dimensions of which are immeasurable.

III. The lustre of his royal person, when he ap-
pears in his greatest pomp, v. 11. Here observe,

1. The call that is given to the daughters ofZion,
to acquaint themselves with the glories of king So-

lomon; Go forth, and behold him. The multitude
of the spectators adds to the beauty of a splendid
cavalcade; Christ, in his gospel, manifests himself;
let each of us add to the number of those that give
honour to him, by giving themselves the satisfaction

of looking upon him. Who shovild pay respects to

Zion's King, but Zion's daughters? They have
reason to rejoice greatly when he comes, Zech. ix.

9. (1.) Behold him, then; look with pleasure upr

n

Christ in his glory; look upon him with an eye of

faith, with a fixed eye: here is a sight worth seeing;
behold, and admire him, behold, and love him; look
upon him, and know him again. (2.) Go forth, and
behold bim, go off from the world, as those that see

no beauty and excellency in it, in comparison with
what is to be seen in the Lord Jesus. Go cut of

yourselves, and let the sight of his transcendent
beauty put you out of conceit with yourselves. Go
forth to the place where he is to be seen, to the
street through which he passes, as Zaccheus.

2. The direction that is given them to take special

notice of that which they would not see every day,
and that was, his crown, either the crown of gold
adorned with jewels, which he wore on his corona-
tion-day; (Solomon's mother, Bath-sheba, though
she did not procure that for him, yet, by her sea-

sonable interposal, she helped to secure it to him
when Adonijah was catching at it;) or the garland,
or crown ot flowers and green tied with ribbands,
which his mother made for him, to adorn the so-

lemnity of his nuptials. Perhaps Solomon's corona-
tion-day was his marriage-day, the day ofhis espou-
sals, when the garland his mother crowned him with
was added to the crown his people crowned him
with. Applying this to Christ, it speaks, (1.) The
many honours put upon him, and the power and do-
minion he is intrusted with; Goforth, and see king
Jesus, with the crown wherewith his Father crowned
him, when he declared him his beloved Son, in whom
he was well pleased; when he set him as king upon
his holy hill of Zion; when he advanced him to his

own right hand, and invested him with a sovereign

authority, both in heaven and in earth, and put all

things under his feet. (2.) The dishonour put upon
him by his persecutors. Some apply it to the crown
ofthorns, with which his mother, the Jewish church,
crowned him on the day of his death, which was the

day of his espousals to his church, when he loved it,

arid gave himselffor it; (Eph. v. 25.) and it is ob-
servable, that when he was brought forth wearing
the crown of thorns, Pilate said, and said it to the
daughters of Zion, Behold the man. (3.) It seems
especially to mean the honour done him by his

church, as his mother, and by all ti-ue believers, in

whose hearts he is formed, and of whom he has said.

These are my mother, and sister, and brother,

Matth. xii. 50. They give him the glory of his un-
dertaking; to him is glory m the church, Eph. iii.

21. When believers accept of him as theirs, and
join themselves to him in an everlasting covenant,

[1.] It is his coronation-day in their souls; before
conversion they were crowning themselves, but
then they begin to crown Christ, and continue to do
so from that day forward; they appoint him their

Head, they bring every thought into obedie7:ce to

him; they set up his throne in their hearts, and cast

all their crowns at his feet. [2.] It is the day of his

espousals, in which he betrothes them to him tV r

ever in loving-kindness and in mercies, jfiins them
to himself in faith and love, and gives himself to

them in the promises and all he has, to be theirs.

Thou shalt not befor another, so will I also be for
thee; (Hos. iii. 3.) and to him they are presented as

chaste virgins. [3.] It is the day of the gladness of
his heart; he is pleased with the honour that his peo-
ple do him, pleased with the progress of his interest

among them. Does Satan fall before them? In that
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hour Jesus rejoices in spirit, Luke x. 18, 21. There
is joy in heaven ovei- repenting sinners; the family
is glad when the prodigal son returns. Go forth,
and behold Christ's grace towards sinners, as his

crown, his brighest glory.

CHAP. IV.
In this chapter, I. Jesus Christ, having espoused his church

to himself, (ch. iii. 11.) highly commends her beauty in

the several expressions of it, concluding her fair, all fair,

(v. I.. 5.) and again, v. 7. II. He retires himself, and
invites her Avith him, from the mountains of terror to

those of delight, v. 6, 8. HI. He professes his love to

her, and his delight in her affection to him, v. 9 . . 14.

IV. She ascribes all she had, that was valuable in her, to

him, and depends upon the continued influence of his

grace, to make her more and more acceptable to him, v.

15, 16.

1. TOEHOLD, thou art fair, my love; be-

Jl3 hold, thou art fair: thou hast doves'

eyes vathin thy locks: thy hair is as a flock

of goats that appear from mount Gilead. 2.

Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep that are

even shorn, which came up from the wash-
ing, whereofevery one bear twins, and none
is barren among them. 3. Thy lips are like

a thread of scarlet, and thy speech is come-
ly: thy temples «re like a piece of a pome-
granate within thy locks. 4. Thy neck is

like the tower of David, builded for an ar-

moury, whereon there hang a thousand

bucklers, all shields of mighty men. 5. Thy
two breasts are like two young roes that are

twins, which feed among the lilies. 6. Until

the day break, and the shadows flee away,
I will get me to the mountains of myrrh,
and to the liill of frankincense. 7. Thou
art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee.

Here is,

I. A large and particular account of the beauties
of the church, and of gracious souls on whom the
image of God is renewed, consisting m the beauty of
holiness. In general, he that is a competent judge
of beauty, whose judgment, we are sure, is accord-
in,^ to truth, and what all must subscribe to, he has
said, Behold, thou art fair. She had commended
him, and called all about her to take notice of his

glories; hereby she recommends herself to him,
gains his favour, and, in return for her respects, he
calls to all about him to take notice of her graces.
Those that honour Christ, he will honour, 1 Sam. ii.

30. He does dot flatter her, nor design hereby
either to make her proud of herself, or to court her
praises of him; but, 1. It is to encounige her under
her present dejections; whatever others thought of

her, she was amiable in his eyes. 2. It is to teach
her what to value herself upon, not any external ad-
vantages, (which would add nothing to her, and the
want of which would deprive her of nothing that
was really excellent,) but upon the comeliness of
grace which he had put upon her. 3. It is to invite

others to think well of her too, and to join them-
selves to her; Thou art w;/ love, thou lovest me, and
art loved of me, and therefore thou artfair; all the
beauty of the saints is derived from him, and they
shine by reflecting his light; it is the beauty of the

Lord our God that is ufion us, Ps. xc. 17. iShe was
espoused to him, and that made her beautiful. Uxor
fidget radiis niariti— The sfiouse shines in her hits-

band's rays. It is repeated; Thou art fair, and
again. Thou art fair; noting not only the' certainty

of it, but the pl'iasure he took in speaking of it.

As to the i-epresentation here made of the beauty
of the church, the images are certainly very bright,
tlie shades strong, and the comparisons bold; net
proper indeed to represent any external beauty, for
they were not designed to do so, but the beatity of
holiness, the new man, the hidden man of the heart,
in that which is not corrufitible. Seven particulars
are specified, a number of perfections, for the church
is enriched with manifold graces by the seven s/iirits

that a7-e before the throne. Rev. i. 4. 1 Cor. i. 5, 7.

(1.) Her eyes; a good eye contributes much to a
beauty; Thou hast doves' eyes, clear and chaste,
and often cast up toward heaven. It is not the eagle'.s

eye, that can face the sun, but the dove's eye, a
humble, modest, mournful, eye, that is the praise
of those whom Christ loves. Ministers are the
church's eyes; (Isa. Iii. 8.) Thy watchmen shall see
eye to eye; they must be like doves' eyes; harmless
and inoffensive, Matth. x. 16.) having their co^fer-
sation in the world, in simplicity and godly sin-

cerity. Wisdom and knowledge are the eyes of the
new man; they must be clear, but not haughty, not
exercised in things too high for us. When our aims
and intentions are sincere and honest, then we have
doves' eyes; when we look not unto idols, (Ezek.
xviii. 6.

)" but have our eyes ever toward the Lord,
Ps. XXV. 15. The doves' eyes are within the locks,

which are as a shade upon them, so that, [1.] They
cannot fully see; as long as we ai-e here in this world,
we know but in part; a hair hangs in our eyes, we
cannot order our speech by reason of darkness;
death will shortly cut those locks, and then we shall

see all things clearly. [2.] They cannot be fully

seen, but as the stars through the thin clouds.

Some make it to intimate the bashfulness of her
looks; she suffers not her eyes to wander, but limits

them within her locks.

(2. ) Her hair; it is compared to a flock of goats,
which looked white, and were, on the top of the
mountains, like a fine head of hair: and the sight

was the more pleasant to the spectator, because the
goats have not only gravity from their beards, but
they are cornely in going; (Pro\'. xxx. 29.) but it

was most pleasant of all to the owner, much of
whose riches consisted in his flocks. Christ puts a
value upon that in the church, and in believers,

which others make no more account of than of their

hair; he told his disciples that the very hairs of their

head were all numbered, as carefully as men num-
ber their flocks, (Matth. x. 30.) and that not a hair

of their head should perish, Luke xxi. 18. Some
By the hair here understand the outward conversa-
tion of a believer, which ought to be comely, and
decent, and agreeable to the holiness of the heart.

The apostle opposes good works, such as become
the professors of godliness, to the plaiting of the

hair, 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10. Mary Magdalen's hair was
beautiful when she wiped the feet of Christ with it.

(3.) WcY teeth, V. 2. Ministers are the church's
teetli; like nurses, they chew the meat for the babes
of Christ. The Chaldee Paraphrase applies it to

the priests and Levites, who fed upon the sacrifices

as the representatives of the people. Faith, by
which we feed upon Christ, meditation, by which we
ruminate on the word, and chew the cud upon what
we have heard, in order to the digesting of it, are

the teeth of the new man. These are here com-
pared to a flock ofsheep; Christ called his disciples

and ministers a littleflock. It is the praise of teeth

to be ex>en, to be white, and kept clean, like sheep

from the washing, and to be firm and well-fixed in

the gums, and not like sheep that cast their young:
for so the word signifies, which we translate barren.

It is the praise of ministers to be even in mutual love

and concord, to be jmre and clean from all moral
pollutions, and to be fruitful, bringing forth souls to

Christ, and nursing his lambs.
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(4.) Her lifis; these are compared to a thread of
scarlet; {v. X) red lips are comely, and a sien of

health, as the paleness of the lips is a sign of faint-

ness and weakness; her li/is were of the colour of
scarlet, but thin lijis, like a thread of scarlet; the

a"xt words explain it; T/nj speech is comely, always
w'ith grace, ffood, and to the use ofedfying, which
adds much to the beauty of a Christian. When we
praise God with our lips, and with the mouth make
cotfession of him to salvation, then they are as a

thread of scarlet. All our good works and good
words must be washed in the blood of Christ, dyed
like the scarlet thread, and then, and not till then,

they are acceptable to God. The Chaldee applies

it t J the chief priest, and his prayers for Israel on

the day of atonement.
(5. )'Her temfiles, or cheeks, which are here com-

pared to a /z/fce o//20/;2e^'-?-a;;a^^, fruits which, when
cut in two, have red veins, or specks, in them, like

a blush in the face. Humility and modesty, blush-

ing to lift up our faces before God, blushing at the

renumbrance of sin, and in a sense of our unworthi-

ness of the honour put upon us, will beautify us very

mucli in the eyes of Christ. The blushes of Christ's

bride are within her locks, which intimates (says

Mr. Durham) that she blushes when no other sees,

and for that which none sees but God and con-

science; also that she seeks not to proclaim her hu-
mility, but modestly covers that too; yet the eviden-

ces of all these, in a tender walk, appear, and are,

comely.
(6.)' Her neck; this is here campared to the tower

of David; {v. 4.) this is generally applied to the

grace of faith, by which we are united to Christ, as

the body is united to the head by the neck; this is

like the tower ofDavid, furnishing us with weapons
of war, especially bucklers and shields, as the sol-

diers were supplied with them out of that tower; for

faith is our shield, (Eph. vi. 16.) they that have it

never want a buckler, for God will compass them
with his favour as with a shield. When this neck
is like a tower, straight, and stately, and strong, a

Christian goes on his way, and works with courage
and magnanimity, and does not hang a drooping

head, as he does when faith fails. Some make the

Melds ofthe mighty 7nen, that are here said to hang
up in the tower of David, to be the monuments of

the valour of David's worthies; their shields were
preserved, to keep in remembrance them and their

heroic acts, intimating, that it is a great encourage-

ment to the saints to hold up their heads, to see

what great things the saints in all ages have accom-
plished and won by faith. In Heb. xi. we have the

shields of the mighty men hung up, the exploits of

believers, and tlie trophies of their victories.

(7.) Her breasts; these are like two young roes

that are twins, v. 5. The church's breasts are

both for ornament, (Ezek. xvi. 7. ) and for use, they
are the breasts ofher consolation, (Isa. Ixvi. 11.) as

she is said to suck the breasts of kings, Isa. Ix. 16.

Some apply these to the two Testaments; others to

the two sacraments, the seals of the covenant of

gi'ace; others to the ministers, who are to be spirit-

ual nurses to the children of God, and to give out to

them the sincere milk of the word, that they may
grow thereby; and, in order to that, are themselves
to feed among the lilies were Christ feeds, (cA. ii.

16. ) that they may be to the babes of the church as

full breasts. Or, the breasts of a believer are his

love to Christ, which he is pleased with, as a tender
husband is with the affection of his wife, who is

therefore said to be to him as the loving hind, and
(he pleasant roe, because her breasts satisfy him at

all times, Prov. v. 19. This includes also his edi-

fying others, and conmiunicating grace to them,
which adds much to a Christian's beauty.

II. The Bridegroom's resolution hereupon to re-

tire to the mountain of myrrh, (v. 6.) and there

to make his residence. This mountain of myn-h is

supposed to signify the mount Moriah, on which the

temple was built, where incense was daily burnt to

the honour of (iod; Christ was so pleased with the

beuuty of his church, that he chose this to be his

rest fr>r ever, here lie will dwell till the day break and
the shadowsflee aivay. Christ's parting premise to

his disciples, as the representatives of the church,

answers to this; Lo, I am with you always, even to

the end ofthe world. "VMiere the ordinances of God
are duly administered, there Christ will be, afid

there we must meet him at the door of the taberna-

cle of the meeting. Some make these to be the

words of the spouse, either modestly ashamed oithc

praises given her, and willing to get out cf the hear-

ing of them, or desirous to be constant to the holy

hill, not doubting but there to find suitable and suf-

ficient succour and relief in all her straits, and there

to cast anchor, and wish for the day which, at the

time appointed, would break, and the shadows Jiee

away. The holy hill (as some observe) is here

called both a mountain of myrrh, which is bitter,

and a hill offrankincense, which is sweet, for there

we have occasion both to mourn and rejoice; repent-

ance is a bitter sweet, but in heaven it will be all

frankincense, and no myrrh. Prayer is compared
to incense, and Christ will meet his praying people,

and will bless them.
III. His repeated commendation of the beauty of

his spouse; {v. 7.) Thou art allfair, my love. He
had said, {v. 1.) Thou art fair; but here he goes

further, and, in review cf the particulars, as of those

of the creation, he pronounces allvery good; '* Thou
art allfair, my love, thou art all over beautiful, and
there is nothing amiss in thee, and thou hast all

beauties in thee; thou art sanctified wholly in every

part, all tilings are become new, (2 Cor. v. 17.)

there is not only a new face and a new name, but a

new man, a new nature; there is no spot in thee, as

far as thou art renewed. " The spiritual sacrifices

must be without blemish; there is no spot but such

as is often the spot of God's children, ncne of the

leopard's spots. The church, when Christ shall

present it to himself a glorious church will be alto-

gether without spot or wrinkle, Eph. v. 27.

8. Come with me from Lebanon, my
spouse, Avith me from Lebanon : look from

the top of Amana, from the top of Shenir

and Hermon, from the hons' dens, from the

mountains of the leopards. 9. Thou hast ra-

vished my heart, my sister, my spouse; thou

hast ravished my heart with one of thine

eyes, with one chain of thy neck. 1 0. How
fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse ! how
much better is thy love than wine ! and the

smell of thine ointments than all spices! 1 1.

Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as the honey-

comb ; honey and milk are under thy tongue

;

and the smell of thy garments is like the

smell of Lebanon. 12. A garden enclosed

is my sister, my spouse ; a spring shut up, a

fountain sealed. 13. Thy plants are an or-

chard of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits;

camphire, with spikenard; 14. Spikenard

and saffron ; calamus and cinnamon, with

all trees of frankincense ; myrrh and aloes,

with all the chief spices.

These are still the words of Christ to his chiircli,

expressing his great esteem cf her and affection tc
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her, the opinion he had of her beauty and excellen-

cy, the desire he had of, and the delight he had in,

her converse and society. And so ought men to love

their wives as Christ loves the church, and takes

pleasure in it as if it were spotless and had no fault,

when yet it is compassed with infirmity.

Now, observe liere,

I. The end aring names and titles by which he
calls her, to express his love to her, to assure her
of it, and to engage and excite her love to him.
Twice here he calls her My sfiouse, (v. 8, 11.)

and three times My sister, my spouse, v. 9, 10, 12.

Mention was made {cli. iii. 11.) of the day of his

esfiousals, and, after that, she is called his sfiouse,

nut before. Note, There is a marnage-covenant
between Christ and his church, between Christ and
every ti'ue believer. Christ calls his church his

sfiouse, and his calling her so makes her so. "I have
Detrothed thee unto me for ever; and as the bride-
groom I'ejoices over the bride, so shall thy God re-

joice over thee." He is not ashamed to own the
relation, but, as becomes a kind and tender hus-
band, he speaks affectionately to her, and calls her
his sfiouse, which cannot but strongly engage her to

be faithful to him. Nay, because no one relation

among men is sufficient to set forth Christ's love to

his church, and, to show that all this must be un-
derstood spiritually, he owns her in two relations,

wliich, among men, are incompatible. My sister, my
sfiouse. Abraham's saying oi Sarah, She is my sis-

ter, was interpreted as a denying her to be his wife;

but Christ's church is to him both a sister and a
sfiouse, Matth. xii. 50. a sister and mother. His
calling her sister, is gi'ounded upon his taking our
nature upon him in his incarnation, and his making
us partakers of his natu're in our sanctificaticn. He
clothed himself with a body, (Heb. ii. 14.) and he
clothes believers with his Sfiirit, (1 Cor. vi. 17.)

and so they become his sisters. They are children of

God his Father, (2 Cor. vi. 18. ) and so they become
his sisters; he that sanctifies, and they that are
sanctified, are all of one, (Heb. ii. 11.) and he owns
them, and loves them, as his sisters.

n. The gracious call he gives her to come along
with him as a faitl\ful bride, that must forget her
own people and her fatlier's house, and leave all to

cleave to him. Ubi tu Caius, ibi ego Caia— IVhere
thou Caius art, I Caia will be. Come roith mefrom
Lebanon, v. 8.

It is, 1. A precept; so we take it, like that, (f//.

ii. 10, 13.) Rise ufi, and come an-ay. All that are

by faith come to Christ, must come with Christ, in

holy obedience to him, and compliance with him.
Being joined to him, we must walk with him. This
is his command to us daily, ''Come with me, my
sfiouse; come with me to God as a Father, come
witli me onward, heavenward, come forward with
me, come up with me; come with me from Le-
banon, from the tofi of Amana, from the lions'

dens." These mountains are to be considered, (1.)

As seemingly delightful places; Lebanon is called

that goodly mountain, Deut. iii. 25. We read of

the glory of Lebanon, (Isa. xxxv. 2.) and its goodly
smell, Hns. xiv. 6. We read of the pleasant f/ew q/"

Hermon, (Ps. cxxxiii. 3.) and the joy of Herman;
(Ps. Ixxxix. 12.) and we may suppose the other
moimtains here mentioned to be pleasant ones; and
so this is Christ's call to his spouse to come off from
the world, all its products, all its pleasures, to sit

loose to all the delights of sense; all those must do
so that would come with Christ; they must take
their affections off from all present things; yea,
though thev be placed at the upper end of the
world, on the top. ofAmana, and the top of Shenir,
thougli they enjoy tlie higliest satisfactions the crea-
ture can propose to give, yet they must come away
from them all, and live above the tops of the high-

est hills on earth, that they may have their conver-
sation in heaven. Comefrom those mountains, to go
along witli Christ to the holy mountain, the moini
tain of myrrh, v. 6. Even while we h ve cur resi

dence on these mountains, yet we must look from
them, look above them. Shall we lift up our eyes
to the hills? No; our helfi comes from (he Lord,
Ps. cxxi. 1, 2. We must look beyond them, tci the
things that are not seen, (as these high hills are,)
that are eternal. From the tops of Shenir and Her-
mon, which were on the other side Jordan, as frcm
Pisgah, they could see the land of Canaan; frrm
this world we must look forward to the better cc un-
try. (2.) They are to be considered as really dan-
gerous; these hills indeed are pleasant enough, but
there are in them lions' dens; they are mountains
of the leofiards, mountains of prey, though they
seem glorious and excellent, Ps. Ixxvi. 4. Satan,
that roaring lion, is the. firince of this world, in the
things of it he lies in wait to devc lu-; en the tops of

these mountains there are many dangerous tempta-
tions to those who take up their residence in them;
and therefore come with me from them; let us not
set our hearts upon the thmgs of this world, and
tlien they can do us no hurt. Come with me from
the temples of idolaters, and the societies of wicked
people; so some understand it; Come out from
among them, and be ye separate. Comefrom under
the dominion of your own lusts, which are as lions

and leofiards, fierce upon us, and making us fierce.

2. It maybe taken as a promise; Thou ^\\?Atcome
with me from Lebanon, from the lions' dens; that

is, (1.) " Many shall be brought home to me, as liv-

ing members of the church, from every point, from
Lebanon in the north, Amana in the west, Hermon
in the east, Shenir in the south, from all parts, to

sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Matth.
viii. 11. See Isa. xlix. 11, 12. ?>omefrom the tops

of these mountains, some of the great men of this

world, shall give themselves to Christ. (2.) The
church shall be delivered from her persecutors, in

due time: though now she dwells among lions, Ps.

Ivii. 4.) Christ will take her with himself from
among their dens.

III. The great delight Christ takes in his church,
and in all believers. He delights in them,

1. As in an agreeable bride, adornedfor her hus-
band, (Rev. xxi. 2.) who greatly desires her beauty,

Ps. xlv. 11. No expressions of love can be more
passionate than these here, in which Christ ma-
nifests his affection to his church; and yet that

great proof of his love, his dying for it, that he
might present it to himself a glorious church, goes
far beyond them all. A spouse, so dearly bought
and paid for, could not but be dearly loved; such a
price being given for her, a high value must needs
be put upon her accordingly; and both together

may well set us a wondering at the height ana
depth, and length and breadth, of the love oj

Christ, which passes knowledge, that love in which
he gave himselffor us, and gives himself to us.

Observe,
(1.) How he is affected towards his spouse; Thou

hast ravished jny heart; the word is used only here.

Thou hast hearted me, or. Thou hast unhearted me.

New words are coined to express the iuexprcssible-

ness ff Christ's sui-prising love to his church; and
the strength of that love is set forth by that wliich

is a weakness in men, who are so much in love with
one object, as to be heartless to every thing else.

This may refer to that love which Christ had to the
chosen remnant, before the woi-lds v.cre, wlun his

delights were with the sons of men, (Prov. \iii. 31.)

that" first love, which brought him from hea\en to

earth, to seek and save them at such vast expense,
yet including the complacency he takes in them
when he brought them to himself. Note, Christ's
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neart is upon his church; so it has appeared all

along; his treasure is in it, it is his fieculiar trea-

sure, (Exod. xix. 5.) and therefore there his heart
is also. " Never was love like unto the love of

Clirist. wliich made him e\ en mindless of himself,
when he emptied himself of his glory, and despised
all shame and pain, for our sakes. The wound
of lo\'e towards us, which he had from eternity in

himself, made him neglect all the wounds and re-

pi-oaches of the cross;" so Bishop Reynolds here.
Thus let VIS love him.

(2. ) What it is that affects him with delight.

[1.] The regard she has to him; Thou hast ra-
vished my heart with one of thine eyes, those dove's
eyes, clear and chaste, (which were commended, t.

9. ) with one glance of those eyes. Christ is wonder-
fully pleased with tliose that look unto him as their

Saviour, and through the eye of faith dart their af-

fections to him above any rival whatsoever, and
whose eyes are ex^er towards him; he is soon aware
of the first look of a soul towards him, and meets it

with his favours.

[2.] The ornaments she has from him, that is,

the obedience she yields to him, for that is the chai}i

of her neck, the graces that enrich her soul, which
are connected as links in a chain; the exercise of
these graces in a conversation which adorns both
herself and the doctrine of Jesus Christ, which she
professes to believe, as a gold chain is an ornament
to persons of quality, and an entire submission to the
commanding power of his law, and the constraining
power of his love; having shaken off the bands of
our neck, by which we were tied to this world, (Isa.

lii. 2.) and the yoke of our transgressions, we are
bound with the cords of love, as chains of gold, to

Jesus Christ, and our necks are brought under his

sweet and easy yoke, to draw in it; this recom-
mends us to Jesus Christ, for this is that true wis-
dom which, in his account, is an ornament ofgrace
unto the head, and chains about thericck, Prov. i. 9.

[3.] The affection she has for him; How fair is

thy love! how beautiful is it! Not onlv thy love it-

self, but all tlie fruits and products of it, its work-
ing in the heart, its works in the life. How well
does it become a believer thus to love Christ, and
what a pleasure does Christ take in it! Nothing
recommends us to Christ so as this does. Honv much
better is thy love than ivinel Than all tlie wine that
was poured out to the Lord in the drink-offerings;
hence the fruit of the vine is said to cheer God and
man. Judges ix. 13. She had said of Christ's love.

It is better than wine; {ch. i. 2.) and now Christ
says so of her's; there is nothing lost by praising
Christ, nor will he be behindliand with his friends
in kindness.

[4.] The ointments, the odours, wherewith she
is perfumed, the gifts and graces of the Spirit, her
good works, which are an odour ofa sweet smell, a
sacrifice acceptable, well-fileasing to God, Phil. iv.

18. The smell of thine ointment is better than all

s/iices, such as the queen of Sheba presented to So-
lomon, camel-loads of them, (1 Kings x. 2.) or, ra-

ther, than all the spices that were used in com-
pounding the holy incense which was burned daily
on the golden altar; love and obedience to Ciod are
more pleasing to Christ than sacrifice or incense.
The smell of her garments too, the visible profes-
sions she makes of religion, and relation to Christ,
before men, and wherein she appears to the world,
this is very grateful to Christ, as the smell of I^eba-
non. Christ having put upon his spouse the nvhite
ra/7?2e?7? of his own rghteousness, (Rev. iii. 8.) and
the righteousness of saints, (Rev. xix. 18.) and this
perfumed with holy joy and comfort, he is well-
pleased with it.

[5.] Her words, both in her devotions to God,
and her discourses with men; (v. 11.) T/iy lips, O

my spouse, drop as the honey-comb, drop that which
is very sweet, and drop it freely and plentifully. If
what (iod speaks to us be sweeter to us than the ho-
ney and the honey-comb, (Ps. xix. 10.) what we say
to him in prajcr and praise shall also !:)e pleasing tc
him;_ S%vcet is thy voice. And if, out of a good trea-
sure in the heart] we bringforth good things, if oui
s/ieech be always with grace, if oui- li/is use know-
ledge aright, if they disperse know/edge, they tlien,

in Christ s account, even drop as the hoiwif-comb^
out-droj) it. Honey and milk (the two staple crm-
modities of Canaan) are under thy tongue; that is,

in thy heart; not only reserved there for thv own
\ise as a sweet morsel for thyself, but ready' there
for the use of others. In the' word rf God there is

sweet and wholesome nourishment, milk for babes,
honey for those that are grown u]), Clirist is well
pleased with those that are full of his Avrrd.

2. As in a pleasant garden. And well may a very
great delight l)e compared to the delight taken in a
garden, when the happiness of Adam in innocency
was represented b)' the putting of him in a garden,
a garden of pleasure. This comparison is pursued,
V. 12» • 14. The church is fitly ccmjiared to a gar-
den, to a garden which, as usual, had a fountain in

it; where Solomon made him gardens nm\ orchards,
he made him pools of water, (Eccl. ii. 5, 6.) not
only for curiosity and diversion, in water-works,
but for use, to water the garde?is; Eden was well
watered,Gcn. ii. 10.—xiii. 10. Observe,

(1.) The peculiarity of this garden; it ha garden
enclosed, a paradise 'separated fnm the common
earth; it is appropriated to God, he has set it apart
for himself. Israel is God's p( rtion, the lot of his
mhcritance.

_
It is enclosed for secrecy; the saints

are God's hidden ones, therefore the world knows
them riot; Clirist walks in his garden unseen. It is

enclosed foi- safety; a hedge of protection is made
about it, which all the powers of darkness cannot
either find or make a gap in. (iod's vinejard is

fenced; (Isa. v. 2. ) there is a wall alMut it,' a wall
of fire. It has a spring in it, and a fountain, but it

is a .spring shut up, and a fountain sealed, which
sends its streams abroad, (Pro\-. v. 16.) but it is it-

self carefully locked up, that it may not by any in-

jurious hand be muddied or ])olluted. The souls of
believers are as gardens enclosed; grace in them is

as a spring .shut up there in the hidden man of the
heart, where the water that Christ gives is a well
of living water, John iv. 14.—vii. ^38. The Old
Testament church was a garden enclosed bv the
partition wall of the ceremonial law; the Bible was
then a spring shut up and a fojintnin sealed, it was
confined to one nation; but now the wall of separa-
tion is removed, the gospel preached to every na-
tion, and in Jesus Christ there is neither Greek nor
Jew.

(2.) The products of this garden; it is as the gar-
den of Eden, where the Lord God made to grow
every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for
food, Gen. ii. 9. Thy plants, or ]:)lantations, are
an orchard of fiomegranates with pleasant fruits,
V. 13. It is not like the vineyard of the man void
of imderstanding, that was all grow?! over with
thorns and nettles; but litre are fruits, pleasant
fruits, all trees offrankincense, and all the chief
s/iices, V. 14. Here is great plenty of fruits, and
great \'ariety, nothing wanting which niieht either
beautif\-, or eijrich, this garden, might make it

either dehghtful or serviceable to its gi-t-:,t Lord;
every thing here is the best of the kind; their chief
spices were much more valuable, Ixcause much
more durable, than the choicest of our flowers. So-
lomon was a great master in botany as well as other
parts of natural philosophy; he treated largely of
trees, (1 Kings iv. 33.) and perhaps had reference
to some specific qualities of the fruits here specified.
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which made them very fit for the purpose for which
he alhides to them; but we must be content to ob-

serve, in general, that saints in the churcli, and
graces in the saints, are very fitly compared to these

fruits and sfiices; for, [1.] They are planted, and
do not grow of themselves; the trees of ris^liteousness

are the filanting of the Lord, (Isa. Ixi. 3.) grace
springs from an incorruptible seed. [2.] They are

precious and of high value; hence we read of the

precious sons of Zion and their ftrecious faith,

they are plants of renown. [3.] They are plea-

sant, and of a sweet savour to God and man, and,

as strong aromatics, diffuse their fragrancy. [4.]

They are profitable and of great use; saints are the

blessings of this earth, and their graces are their

riches witli which they trade as the merchants of

the east with their s/2/ce*. [5.] They are perma-
nent, and will be preserved to goqd pui-pose, when
flowers are withered and good tor nothing. Grace,
reduced into glory, will last for ever.

15. A fountain of gardens, a well of liv-

ing waters, and streams from Lebanon. 16.

Awake, O north wind; and come, thou

south; blow upon my garden, that the spi-

ces thereof may flow out. Let my beloved

come into his garden, and eat his pleasant

fruits.

These seem to be the words of the spouse, the

chui'ch, in answer to the commendations which
Christ, the Bridegroom, had given cf her as a plea-

sant fruitful garden. Is she a garden?
1. She owns her dependence upon Christ him-

self to make this garden fruitful; to him she has an

eye, {v. 15.) as the Fountain of gardens, not only

the Founder of them, by whom they are planted,

and to whom they owe their being, but the Foun-
tain of them, by whom they are watered, nnd to

whom they owe their continuance and well-being,

and without whose constant supplies. they would
soon become like the dry and barren wilderness; to

him she gives all the glory of her fruitfulness, as

being nothing without him; O Fountain of gar-
dens, Fountain of all good, of all grace, do not thou

fail me. Does a believer say to the church, ^11 my
sfirings are in thee, m thee.'O Zion.'' (Ps. Ixxxvii.

7.) The church transmits the praise to Christ, and
says to him, ylll my sfirings are in thee; thou art the

Well of living waters, (JTcr. ii. 13.) out of which
flow the streams from Lebanon, the river Jordan,

whi( h had its rise at the foot of mount Lebanon,
and che waters of the sanctuary, which issued out

from under the threshold of the house, Ezek.
xlvii. 1. Thev tliat are gardens to Christ, nuist ac-

knowledge hirn a Fountain to them, from whose
fulness they receive, and to whom it is owing that

their souls are as a watered garden, Jer. xxxi. 12.

The city of God on earth is made glad with the

rn'er that" flows from this Fountain, (Ps. xlvi. 4.)

and the new Jeiaisalem has its fiure river of water

of life /iroceeding out of the throne of God and of
the Lamb, Rev. xxii. 1.

2. She implores the influences of the blessed Spi-

rit to mike this garden fragrant; ("i:'. 16.) jinvake,

north wind, and come, thou south. This is a

prayer, (1.) For tlie church in gcner d, that there

may be a plentiful effusion of the Spirit upon it, in

order to its flourishing estate. Mmisters' gifts are

the spices; when the Spirit is poured out, t\\e?,e flow
forth, and then the wilder7iess becomes a fruitful

field, Isa. xxxii. 15. This prayer was answered
m the pouring out of the Spirit on the day of Pente-
cost, (Acts. ii. 1.) ushered in by a mighty wind;

then the apostles, who were bound up before, flowed

.''oith, and were a sweet savour to God, 2 Cor. ii.

15. (2.) For particular believers. Note, [1.] Sanc-
tified souls are as gardens, gardens of the Lord, en
closed for him. [2.] Graces in the soul are as spi-

ces in these gardens, that in them which is valuable
and useful. [3.] It is very desirable that the spices
of grace should flow forth both in pious and devout
aff'cctions, and in holy, gracious actions, that with
them we may honour God, adorn our prcjfession,

and do that which will be grateful to gocd men.
[4.] The blessed Si^irit, in his operations upon the
soul, is as the north and the south wind, which
blows where it listrth, and from several points, John
iii. 8. There is the north wind of convictions, and
the south wind of cnnifoiti:-; but all, like the wind,
brought ozit of God's treasuries, and fulfilling his

word. [5.] The flowir.g forth of the spices of

gi-acc depends upon the gales of the Spirit; he stirs

up good affections, and works in us both to will and
to do that which is good; it is he that makes mani-
fest the savour of his knowledge by us. [6.] We
ought therefore to wait upon the Spirit cf grace
for his quickening influences, to pray for them, and
to lay our souls under them. God has promised to

give us his Spirit, but he will for this be mquired of.

3. She invites Christ to the best entertainment
the garden affords; Let my Beloved then coine into

his garden, and eat his fileasant fruits; let him
have the honour of all the products of the garden,
it is fit he should, and let me have the comfort of

his acceptance of them, for that is the best account
they can be made to turn to. Observe, (1.) She
calls it /n's garden; for those that are espoused to

Christ call nothing their own, but what they have
devoted to him, and desire to be used for him.
When the spices flow forth, then it is fit to be called

his garden, and not till then. The fruits cf the gar-

den are his fileasant fruits, for he planted them,
watered them, and gave the increase. What can
we pretend to merit at Christ's hands, when we can
invite him to nothing but what is his own already?

(2.) She begs he would visit it, and accept of what
it produced. The believer can take little pleasure

in his garden, unless Christ, the Beloved cf his soul,

come to him, nor have any joy of the fi-uits cf it,

unless they redoimd some way or other to the glory

of Christ, and he will think all he has, well bestowed
upon him.

CHAP. V.

In this chapter, we have, I. Christ's frracious acceptance of

the invitation which his church had given him, and the

kind visit which he made to her, v. 1. II. The ac-

count which the spouse gives of her own folly, in putting

a slight upnn her Beloved, and the distress she was in, by
reason of his wilhdranings, v. 2.. 8. ITI. The inquiry

of the daughters of Jerusalem concerning the amiable
perfections of her Beloved, (v. 9.) and her particular an-

swer to that inquiry, v. 10. .16. Unto you that believe

he is thus precious.

1. TT AM come into my garden, my sister,

3l my spouse: 1 have gathered my myrrh
with my spice; 1 have eaten my honey-

comb with my honey; I have drunk my
wine with my milk: eat, O friends; drink,

yea, drink abundantly, O beloved.

These words are Christ's answer to the church's

prayer in the clf^se of the foregoing chapter, I^t
?ni/ Beloved come into his garden; here he is come,
and lets her know it. See how ready God is to hear
prayer; how ready Christ is to accept the invita-

tions that his people give him, though we are back-
ward to hear his calls, and accept his invitations.

He is free in condescending to us, while we are shy

of ascending to him. Observe how the return an-

swered the request, and outdid it.

1. She called him her Beloved, (and really he
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was so,) and therefore invited him, because she

loved him; in return to this, he called her his sister

and s/iouse, as several times before, ch. iv. Those
that make Clirist their best Beloved, shall be owned
by him in the nearest and dearest relations.

2. She called the garden his, and the pleasant
fi'uits of it his, and he acknowlede:es them to be so;

It is ?ny garden, it is my s/iice. Wlien God was dis-

pleased with Israel, he turned them off to Moses;
They are thy fieople; (Exod. xxxii. 7.) and he
called the appointed feasts of the Lord their a/i-

fiointed feasts; (Isa. i. 14.) but, now that they are

in his favour, he owns them for his garden; though
of small account, yet it is mine. They that in sin-

cerity give up themselves and all tliey have, and
can do, to Jesus Christ, he will do them the honour
to stamp them, and what they have, and do, for

him, with his own mark, and say. It is mine.

3. She invited him to come into his garden, and
he says, I am come, Isa. Iviii. 9. Thou shalt cry,

and he shall say. Here I am. When Solomon prayed
that God would come, and take possession of the
house he had built for him, he did come, his glory
filled the house, (2 Chron. vii. 2.) and {v. 16.) he
let him know that he had chosen and sanctified this

house, that his name m.ight be therefor ever. Thev
that throw open the door of their souls to Jesus
Christ, shall find him ready to come into them ; and
in every place where he records his name, he will

meet his people, and bless them, Exod. xx. 24.

4. She desired him to eat his pleasant fruits, to

accept of the sacrifices offered in his temple, which
were as the fruits of his garden, and he does so,

but finds they were not ready for eating, therefore
he does himself gather them; as the fruits are his,

so is the preparation of them ; he finds the heart un-
ready for his entertainment, but does himself draw
out into exercise those gracious habits wliich he had
planted there. What little good there is in us,

would be shed and lost if he did not gather it, and
preserve it to himself.

5. She only desired him to eat the fruits of the
garden, but he brought along with him something
more, honey, and ivine, and inilk, whicli yield sub-
stantial nourishment, and which were the products
of Canaan, Immanuel's land. Christ delights him-
self greatly in that which he has both conferred
upon his people, and wrought in them. Or we may
suppose this to have been prepared by the spouse
herself, as Esther prepared for the king her hus-
band a banquet of ivine; it is but plain fare, and
what is natural, honey and milk, but, being kindly
designed, it is kindly accepted; imperfections are
overlooked, the honey-comb is eaten with the ho-
ney, and the weakness of tlie flesh passed bv, and
pardoned, because the sfiirit is willing. When
Christ appeared to his disciples after his resurrec-
tion, he did eat with them a piece of honey-comb,
(Luke xxiv. 42, 43.) in which this scripture was
fulfilled. He did not drink the wine only, which
is liquor for men, for great men, but the milk too,

which is liquor for children, little children, for he
was to be the holy child Jesus, that had need of
milk.

6. She only invited him to come himself, but he,
bringing his own entertainment along with him,
brings his friends too, and invites them to share in

the provisions. JJie more the merrier, we say, and
here, where there was so much plentv, there was
not the woi-se fare. When our Lord Jesus fed five

thousand at once> they ctid all eat, and ivere filted.

Christ invites all his friends to the wine and milk
which he himself drinks of, (Isa. Iv. 1.) to the feast
offat things, and wines on the lees,, Isa. xxv. 6.

The great work of man's redemption, and the rich-
es of the covenant of gi-ace, are a feast to the Lord
Tesus, and they ought to be so to us. The invitation
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is veryfree, and hearty, and loving; Eat, friends.
If Christ comes to sup with us, it is we that sup
with him. Rev. iii. 20. Eat, O friends. Those
only that are Christ's friends are welcome to his
table; his enemies, that will not have him to reign
over them, have no part or lot in the matter. Drink,
yea, drink abundantly. Christ, in his gospel, has
made plentiful provision for poor souls; /le fills the
hungry with good things; there is enough for all,

there is enough f )r each, we are not straitened in

him or in his grace; let us not therefore be straitened
in our own bosoms. Ojien thy mouth wide, and
Christ will fill it. Be not drunk with wine, be
filed with the Spirit, Eph. v. 18. Those that en-
tertain Christ must bid his friends welcome with
him; Jesus and his disciples were called together to
the marriage, (John ii. 2.) and Christ will liave all

his friends to rejoice with him in the day of his es-
pousals to his church, and, in token of that, to feast

with him. In spiritual and heavenly joys there is

no danger of exceeding; there we may drink abun
dantly, dritik of the river of God's pleasures, (Ps.
xxxvi. 8.) and be abundantly satisfied, Ps. Ixv. 4.

2. I sleep, but my heart waketh : it is the

voice of my beloved that knocketh, saying,

Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my
undefiled : for my head is filled with dew,
and my locks with the drops of the night.

3. I have put off my coat ; how shall I put
it on ? I have washed ray feet; how shall ]

defile them ? 4. My beloved put in his hand
by the hole of the dooi\ and my bowels were
moved for him. 5. I rose up to open to my
beloved; and my hands dropped 7cith myrrh,
and my fingers with sweet-smelling myrrh,
upon the handles of the lock. 6. 1 opened
to my beloved ; but my beloved had with-

drawn himself, and was gone : my soul fail-

ed when he spake; I sought him, but 1

could not find him; I called him, but he
gave me no answer. 7. The watchmen that

went about the city found me, they smote
me, they wounded me ; the keepers of the
\vr]]s took away my vail from me. 8. 1

charge you, O claughters of Jerusalem, if

ye find my beloved, that ye tell him, that I

am sick of love.

In this song of loves and joys, we have here a
very melancholy scene; the spouse here speaks, net
to her Beloved, (as before, for he is witlidrawn,)
but of him, aixl it is a sad story she tells of her own
folly and ill conduct toward him, notwithstanding
his kindness^ and of the just rebukes she fell under
for it; perhaps it may refer to Solomon's own apos-
tacy from God, and the sad effects of that apostacy,
after God had come into his garden, had taken pos-
session of the temple he Iiad built,, and he had
feasted with God upon the sacrifices; (v. 1.) how-
ever, it is applicable to the too common case both of
churches and particular believers, who bv their
carelessness and security provoke Christ to with-
draw from them. Observe,

I. The indisposition that the spouse was mider,
and the listlessness that had seized her; {v. 2.) 1
sleep, but my heart wakes.. Here is, 1.. Corrup-
tion appearing in the actings of it; I sleep; the wise
virgins slumbered. She was on her bed, {ch. v\. 1..)

but now she sleeps. Spiritual distempers, if not
striveu against at first,, are apt to grow upon us„ ami
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to get ground. She slefit; pious affections cooled,

she neglected her duty, and grew remiss in it, she

indulged herself in her ease, was secure and off her

watch. This is sometimes the bad effect of more
than ordinary enlargements, a good cause. St. Paul

himself was in danger of being puffed up with abun-

dant revelations, and of saying, Soul, take thine ease,

which made a thorn in the flesh necessary for him,

to keep him from sleeping. Christ's disciples,

when he was come into his garden, the garden of

his agony, were heavy with sleep, and could not

watch with him. True Christians are not always

alike lively and vigorous in religion. 2. Grace re-

maining, notwithstanding, in the habit of it; ^^My
heart ivakes, my own conscience reproaches me fur

it, and ceases not to rouse me out of my sluggish-

ness. The sfiirit is willing, and, after the inner man,
I delight in the law of God, and with my mind I
serve that. I am, for the present, overpowered by

j

temptation, but all does not go one way in me. I
j

sleep, but it is not a dead sleep, I strive' against it,
j

it is not a sound sleep, I cannot be easy under this
j

indisposition." Note, (1.) We ought to take notice
|

of our own spiritual slumbers and distempers, and

to reflect upon it with sorrow and shame that we
have fallen asleep, when Christ has been nigh us in

his garden. (2. ) When we are lamenting what is

amiss in us, we must not overlook the good that is

wrought in us, and preserved alive. " My heart

wakes in Christ, who is dear to me as my own heart,

and is my Life; when I sleep, he neither slumbers

nor sleefis.
"

II. The call that Christ gave to her, whenshe
was under this indisposition; It is the voice of my
Beloved; she knew it to be so, and was soon aware
of it, which was a sign that her heart was awake.

Like the child Samuel, she heard at the first call,

but did not, like him, mistake the person; she knew
it to be the voice of Christ. He knocks, to awaken
us to come and let him in; knocks by his word and

Spirit, knocks by afflictions and by our own con-

sciences; though' this is not expressly quoted, yet,

probably, it is referred to, (Rev. iii. 2'0. ) Behold, I
stand at the door, and knock. He calls sinners into

covenant with him, and saints into communion with

him. Those whom he loves he will not let alone in

their carelessness, but will find some way or other to

awaken them, to rebuke and chasten them. When
we are unmindful of Christ, he thinks of us, and

provides that our faith fail not. Peter denied Christ,

but the Lord turned, and looked upon him, and so

brought him to himself again.

Obsei've how moving the call is. Open to me, my
sister, mv love. 1. He sues for entrance, who may
demand it; and knocks, who could easily knock the

door down. 2. He gives her all the kind and most

endearing titles imaginable. My sister, ?ny love, my
dove, my undefiled; he not only gives her no hard

names, nor upbraids her with unkindncss in not sit-

ting up for him, but, on the contrary, studies how
to express his tender affection to her still; his lov-

ing-kindness he will not utterly take away. Those
that by faith are espoused to Christ, he looks upon
as his sisters, his loves, his doves, and all that is

dear; and, being clothed with his righteousness,

they are undefiled. This consideration should in-

duce her to open to him. Christ's love to us should

engage ours to him, even in the most self-denying

instances. Ofien to me. Can we deny entrance to

such a friend, to such a guest? Shall we not con-

verse more with one that is infinitely worthy of our

acquaintance, and so affectionately desirous of it,

though we only can b? gainers by it? 3. He pleads

distress, and begs to be admitted subforma paufie-

rts—under the character of a poor traveller, that

wants a lodging; " My head is wet with the dew,

with the cold drops of the night; consider what

hardships I have undergone to merit thee, which
surely may merit from thee so small a kindness as
this." When Christ was crowned with thorns,
which, no doubt, fetched blood from his blessed
head, then was his head wet with the dew; " Consi-
der what a grief it is to me to be thus unkindly used,
as much as it would be to a tender husband to be
kept out of doors by his wife in a rainy stormy night.

"

Do we thus requite him for his love? The slights

which careless souls put upon Jesus Christ are to
him as a continual dropping in a very rainy day.

III. .The excuse she made to put off htr com-
pliance with this call; {y. 3.) I have put off my
coat, how shall Iput it on again? She is half asleep,

she knows the voice of her Beloved, she knows his
knock, but cannot find in her heart to open to
him; she was undressed, imd would not be at the
pains to dress her again; she had washed her feet,
and would not have occasion to wash them again.
She could not send another to open the door, (it

must be our own act and deed to let Christ into cur
hearts,) and yet she was loath to go herself; she did
not say, / will not open, but How shall I? Ncte,
Frivolous excuses are the language of prevailing
slothfulness in religion; Christ calls to us to open to

him, but we pretend we have no mind, or we have
no strength, or we have no time, and therefore think
we may be excused, as the sluggard that will not
plough by reason of cold. And those who ought to

watchfor the Lord's coming, with their loijis girt,

if they ungird themselves, and put off their coat,

they will find it difficult to recover their former re-

solution, and to put it on again; it is best therefore
to keep tight. Making excuses, (Luke xiv. 18.) is

interpreted making light of Christ; (Matth. xxii. 5.)

and so it is. Those put a great contempt upon
Christ that cannot find in their hearts to bear a cold
blast for him, or get out of a warm bed.

IV. The powerful influences of divine grace, by
which she was made willing to rise, and open to her
Beloved. When he could not prevail with her by
persuasion, he put in his hand by the hole of the

door, to unbolt it, as one weary of waiting, v. 4.

This intimates a work of the Spirit upon her soul,

by which she was of unwilling made willing, Ps.

ex. 3. The conversion of Lydia is represented by
the opening of her heart, (Actsxvi. 14.) and Christ
is said to open his disciples' understandings, Luke
xxiv. 45. He WvaX.formed the spirit of man within
him knows all the avenues to it, and which way to

enter into it; he can find the hole of the door, at

which to put in his hand for the conquering of pre-
judices, and the introducing of his own doctrine and
law. He has the key of David, (Rev. iii. 7.) with
which he opens the door of the heart in such a way
as is suited to it, as the key is fitted to the wards of

the lock; in such a way as not to put a force upon
its nature, but only upon its ill nature.

V. Her compliance with these methods rf divine

grace at last; My botvels were movedfor him. The
will was gained by a good work wrought upon the

affections; My bowels were movedfor him, as those

of the two disciples were, when Christ made their

heart to burn within them. She was moved with

compassion to her Beloved, because his heed was
wet with the dew. Note, Tenderness of spirit, and

a heart of flesh, prepare the soul for the reception

of Christ into it; and therefore his love t() us is re-

presented in such a way as is most affecting. Did
Christ redeem us in his pity? Let us in pity receive

him, and, for his sake, tho'se that are liis, when at

anv time they arc in distress.

This good work, wrought upon her affections,

raised her up, and made her ashamed of her dulness

and slothfulness; {v. 5.) I rose up to open to my
Beloved; his grace inclining her to do it, and con

quering the opposition of unbelief. It was lier own
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act, and vet he wrought it in her. And now her
hand drof^fied with myrrh ufion the handles of the

lock. Either, 1. She found it there when she up-
plied her hmd to the lock, to sho~t it b ick; he that

fiut in his hand by the hole of the door, Itft it there
as an e\idence that he had t^een there. When
Christ has wrought powerfully upon a soul, he
leaves a blessed sweetness in it, which is very de-
lightful to it; with this he oiled the lock, to make it

go easy. Note, Wl^en we apply ourselves to our
duty, in the lively exercises of f lith, under the in-

fluence of divine grace, we shall find it will go Oii

much more readily and sweetly than we expected.
If we will but rise up, to open to Christ, we shall

find the difficulty we apprehended in it, strangely
overcome, and shall s ly with Daniel, Now let nn/

Lord sfif-ak, for thou hast strengthened me, Dan.
X. 19. Or, 2. She brought it thither. Her boivels

being movedfor her Beloved, who had stood so long
in the cold and wet, when she c ime to open to him,
she prepared to anoint his head, and so to refresh
and comfort ]\im, and perhaps to prevent his catch-
ing cold; she was in such haste to meet him, that
she would n-)t stay to make the usual preparation,
but dipped her hand in her box of ointment, that she
might readily anoint liis head, at his first coming in.

Those that open the doors of their hearts to Christ,
those everlasting doors, must meet him with the
lively exercises of f.iith, and other graces, and with
these must anoint him.

VI. Her s id disappointment, when she did open
to her Belo\'cd. And here is the most melancholy
part of the story; / opened to my Beloved, as I in-

tended, but, alas! my Beloved had withdrawn him-
self, and was gone; my Beloved was gone, was
gone, so the word is. She did not open to him at

his first knock, and now she came too late, when
afterward she would have inherited this blessing.

Christ will be sought while he may be found; if we
slip our time, we lose our passage. Note, 1. Christ
justly rebukes our delays with his denials, and sus-

pends the communications of comfort from those
that are remiss and drowsy in their duty. 2.

Christ's departures are matter of great grief and
lamentation to believers. The royal psalmist never
complains of any thing with such sorrowful accents
as God's hiding his face from him, and casting him
off', ^nd forsaking him. The spouse here is ready
to tear her hair, and rend her clothes, and wring
her hands, crying. He is gone, he is gone; and
that which cuts her to the heart, is, tliat she mav
thank herself, she provoked him to withdraw. If

Christ departs, it is because he takes something
unkindly.
Now observe what she does, in this case, and

what befell her.

(1.) She still calls him her Beloved, being resolv-

ed, how cloudy and dark soever the day be, she
will not quit her relation to him, and interest in him.
It is a weakness, upon every apprehension either
of our own failings, or of God's withdrawings, to

conclude hardly as to our spiritual state. Every
desertion is not despair. I will say, Lord, I believe,

though I must say. Lord, helfi my unbelief. Though
he leave me, I love him, he is mine.

(2. ) She now remembers the words he said to her,
when he called her, and what impressions they
made upon her, reproaching herself for her folly in

not complying sooner with her convictions. " My
soul failed when he spake; his words melted me
when he sviid, Mu head is wet with the dew; and
yet, wretch thit I was! I lay still, and made ex-
cuses, and did not open to him." The smothering
and stifling of our convictions is a thing that wiU be
very bitter in the reflection, when God opens our
eves. Sometimes the word has not its effect imme-
diately upon the heart, but it melts it afterward,

upon second thoughts; My soul -now melted because
of his words which he had spoken before.

(3.) She did not go to bed again, but went in pur-
suit of him; Isought him, I called him. She niiglii

have saved herself this labour, if she would but
have bestirred herself, when he first called; but we
cut ourselves out a great deal of work, and create
ourselves a great deal of trouble, by cur own slcth-
fulness and carelessness in improving our oppcrtun;-
tie.s. Yet it is her praise, tliut, when her Bclovtd is

withdrawn, she continues seeking him; her desires
toward him are made more strong, and her inquiries
after him more solicitous, by his witlidrawings.
She calls liim by prayer, calls after him, and begs
of him to return; and she not cnly prays, but uses
means, she seeks him in the ways wherein she used
to find him.

(4.) Yet still she missed of him; I could not fine
him, he gave me no answer. She had no evidence
of his favour, no sensible cr mforts, but was alto-
gether in the dark, and in doubt, concerning his
love toward her. Note, There are those who have
a ti-ue love for Christ, and yet have not immediate
answers to their prayers forhis smiles; but he gives
them an equivalent, if he strengthens them with
strength in their souls, to continue seeking him, Ps.
cxxxviii. 3. St. Paul could not prevail for the re-
moving of the thorn in the Jiesh, but was answered
with grace sufficient for him.

(5.) She was ill-treated by the watchmen; They
found me, they smote me, they wounded me, v. 7.

rhey took her for a lewd woman, (because she
went about the streets at that time cf night, when
tliey were walking their rounds,) and beat her ac-
cordingly. Disconsolate saints are taken for sinners,
and are censured and reproached as such. Thus
Hannah, when she was praying in the bitterness of
her soul, was wounded and smitten by Eli, one of
the prime watchmen, when he said to her, How
long ivilt thou be drunken? So counting her a
daughter of Belial, 1 Sam. i. 14, 15. It is no new
thing for those that are cf the loyal loving subjects
of Zion's King, to be misrepresented by the watch-
men of Zion, as enemies, or scandals, to his king-
dom; they could not abuse and persecute them but
by putting them into an ill name. Seme apply it to
those ministers who, though watchmen by office,

yet misapply the word to awakened consciences,
and, through unskilfulness, or contempt of their
eriefs, add affliction to the afflicted, and make the
hearts of the righteous sad, whom God would not
have made sad, (Ezek. xiii. 22.) discouraging those
who ought to be encouraged, and talking to the
grief of those whom God has wounded, Ps. lix.

26. Those watchmen were bad enough, that could
not, or would not, assist the spouse in her inqui-
ries after her Beloved; {ch. iii. 3.) but there were
much worse that hindered her with their severe
and uncharitable censures, smote her and wounded
her with their reproaches, and, though they were
the keepers of the wall of Jerusalem, as if they had
been the breakers of it, took away her vail from
her, rudely and barbarously, as if it had been onlv
a pretence of modesty, but a cover of the contra-
ry. They whose outward appearances are all

good, and yet are invidiously condemned, and run
down, for hypocrites, have reason to complain, as
the spouse here, of the taking away of their vail
from them.

(6.) When she was disabled by the abuses the
watchmen gave her, to prosecute her inquiiy her-
self, she gave charge to those about her, to as-
sist her in the inquiry; {v. 8.) I charge you, O
daughters ofJerusalem, all my friends and acquain-
tance, if youfind my Beloved, it may be you mav
meet with him before I shall, what shall ye tellhimV
So some read it; " Speak a good word for me, tell
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him that I a?n sic/c of love." Observe here, [1.]
What her condition was, she loved Jesus Christ to

that degree, that his absence made her sick, ex-
tremely sick, she could not bear it, and she was in

pain for his return, as a woman in travail, as Ahab
tor Naboth's vineyard, which he so passionately
coveted. This is a sickness which is a sii^i of a
healthful constitution of soul, and will certainly end
well, a sickness that will l)e not unto death, but life.

It is better to be sick of love to Christ than at ease
in love to the world. [2.] What course she took in

this condition; she did not sink into desjjair, and
conclude slie should die of her disease, but she sent
after her Beloved; she asked the ad\ice of her
neighljours, and Ijegged their jjrayers for her, that
they would intercede with him on lier behalf; " Tt-U
liim, tlmugh 1 was careless, and foolish, and sloth-

ful, and rose not up so soon as I should ha\ e done,
to open to ]\\m, yet I love him; lie kno-ivs all t/tifig-.t,

he knows that I do; represent me to him as sincere,
thougli in many instances coming sliort of my dut}-;

nay, represent me to liim as an ol)ject of his pity,

that he may have compassion on me, and help me."
She does not bid them tell liim how the watchmen had
abused her; liow unrigliteous soe\er they were in

it, she acknowledges tliat the Lord is righteous, and
therefore bears it patiently; but "

'I'ell him that I

am wounded witli love to him." Gracious souls
are more sensible of Christ's withdrawings than of
any other trouble whatsoever.

Langui't ainaiis, r.on laiiguet amor

—

'i'he lover lanijuislics, but not his love.

9. Wliat is thy beloved more than another
beloved,O thou fairest among women? what
is tliy beloved more than another beloved,
that thou dost so charge us? 10. iMy belov-

ed is white and ruddy, the chiefest among
ten thousand. 11. His head is as the most
line gold ; his locks are husUy, and black as
a raven : 1 2. His eyes are as the eyes of
doves by the rivers of waters, washed with
milk, and fitly set: 13. His cheeks are as a
he.d of spices, as sweet flowers; his lips like

lilies, dropping sweet-smelling myrrh: 14.

His hands are as gold rings set with the
IxM-yl; his belly is as bright ivory overlaid

?/.77A sapphires : 15. His legs rtre r/s pillars

of marble set upon sockets of fine gold ; his

countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as
the cedars: 16. His mouth fs most sweet

;

yea, he is altogether lovely. This is my be-
loved, and this is my friend, O daughters of
.Jerusalem.

Here is,

I. Tl\e question which the daughters of Jerusa-
lem put to the spouse conceming her Beloved, in
answer to the charge she had given them, v. 9.

Observe,
1. The respectful title they give to the spouse, O

thoufairest among women. Our Lord Jesus makes
liis Sf)ouse trulv amiable, not only in his eyes, but in
the eyes of all the daugliters of Jerusalem. The
cl\urcli is the most excellent society in the world;
the communion of saints the l)est communion, and
the beauty of the sanctuary a transcendent l)eautv;
the saints are the most excellent peo])le; luiliness'is

the symmetry of tlie s' ul; it is its at^reenu-nt with
itself, it recommends itself to all tliat are com])etent
jtulges of it; even tliose tl\at have little acqtuiin-

t mce wiih Christ, as tliose daugliters of Jerusidem

here, cannot but see an amiable beauty in those
that l)ear his image, which we should love, wher-
ever we see it, though in different dresses.

2. Their inquiry C(;ncerning her Beloved. ''What
is thy Beloved more than another beloved? If thou
wilt iiave us to find him for thee, give us his marks,
that we may know him, when we see him."

(1.) Some take it for a fliglity question, blaming
her for making sucli ado about ]\im; " Wlw sliould-

est thou be so passicniate in- inquiring after tliy Be-
loved, more than others are after theirs? Wh\- sli'ould-

est thou be so set up( n him more than others that yet
have a kindness for him?" Those that are zealous
in religion are men wondered at by such as are in-

different to it. Tlie many careless ones laugh at the
few that are solicitous a.nd serious, "What is there
in him, that is so very charming, more tlian in ano-
ther person? If he be gone, tliou, who art the /a/r-

es; among vjojuen, wilt soon h.a\'e another Avith an
equal flame." Note, Cani:il hearts see notliing ex-
cellent or extraordinary in the Lord Jesus, in his
person or offices, in his doctrine or in his favours; as
if tliere were no more in the knowledge of Christ,
and in commmiion witli liim, than in the knowledge
of the world, and in its ccnversation.

(2.) Others r;ither take it for a serious question,

and suppose that they wlio put it, ir.tended, [1.] To
comfort the s])ouse, who, they knew, would recover
new spirits, if slie did l)iit talk awliile of her Be-
loved; nothing would please her better, or give a
more powerful di\ersion to her grief, than to be piit

upon the ])leasing task of descril)ing the beauties of

her Beloved. [2.] To inf.rm tliemselves; tliey had
lieard, in genend, that he was excellent and glori-

ous, but they desired to know more ])articularly.

They wondered what moved tlie spouse to cliarge

them concerning l\er Beloved, with so much vehe-
mence and conceni, and therefore concluded tliei'e

must be something more in him than in another be-
loved, which they are willing to l)e convinced of.

Theri there l^egin to be some hopes of jjeople, when
tliey begin to inquire concerning Christ and his

transcendent perfections. And scnnetimes the ex-
traordinary zeal of one, in inquiring aftei" Christ,
may be a means to jirovoke many; (2 Cor. ix. 2.)
as the apostle, by the faitli cf the Gentiles, would
stir up the Jev/s to a liol\' enuilation. Rom. xi. 14.

See John iv. 10.

II. The account which the s])cuse gives of her
Beloved, in answer to tliis question. We should al-

ways lie ready to instruct and assist those that are
inquiring after Clirist. Experienced Cliristians, who
are well acquainted witli Christ tliemselves, should
do all they can to make others acquainted with him.

1. She assures them, in general, that he is one of
incomparable perfections, and unparalleled worth;
{v. 10.) "Don't you know my Beloved i* Can the
daughters of Jeiusalem be ignorant of him that is

Jerusalem's Crown, and crowned Head? Let me
tell you then.

"

(1.) That he has every thing in him that is lovely

and amiable; AIij beloved is white and rnddy, the
colours that make up a complete beauty. This
points not at any extraordinary beauty of his body,
when he should be incarnate. It was never said of

the child Jesus, as of the child Moses when he was
born, that he was exceeding fair; (Acts vii. 20.')

nay, he /lad no form nor comeliness, (Isa. liii. 2.)

but his divine glory, and the c^mcurrence of e\ery
thing in him as Mediator, to make him tiidy lovely

in the eyes of those that are enlightened to discern
spiritual things. In him we may behold the beauty
oftfie Lord, he was the holy child Jesus, that was
his fairness. If we look upon him as made to us
M'isdo))!, Jiighteousness, Sancti/ication, and Ne-
dem/ition, he ajijiears, in all, very amiable. His
hive to us renders him verv lovelv; he is .^/.iie'm
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the spotless innocency of his life, ruddy in the bloody

sufferings he went through at his death; ivhite in

his glory, as God; (when he was transfigured, his

raiment was ivhite as the light;) ruddy in his as-

suming the nature of man, Jdam—?-ed earth; white

in his tenderness toward his people, ruddy in his

terrible appearances against his and their enemies.

His coiTvplexion is a very happy composition.

(2.) That he has that loveliness in him wliich is

not to be found in any other; He is the chieftst among
ten thousand; a nonesuch for beauty, fairer than

the children of inen, than any of them, than all cf

them; there is none like him, n^-r any to be com-
pared with him; ever}- tiling else is to be accounted

loss and dung, in comparison of him, Phil. iii. 8.

He is higher than the kings ofthe earth, (Ps. Ixxxix.

27. ) and has obtained a more excellent ?7am<? than

anv of the principalities and powers of the upper or

lower world, Phil. ii. 9. Heb. i. 4. He is a Stand-

ard-bearer among ten thousand; so the word is,

the tallest and comeliest of the company. He is

himself lifted ufi as an Ensign, (Isa. xi. 10.) to

whom we must be gathered, and. must always have
an eye. And there is all the reason in the world

that he should have the innermost and uppermost
place in our souls, who \s\.\\q fairest often thousands

m himself, and the finest of twenty thousands for us.

2. She gives a particular detail of his accomplish-

ments, conceals not his power or comely propor-

tion; every thing in Christ is amial)le. Ten instances

she here gives of his beauty, which we need not be
nice in the application of, lest the wringing of them
bring forth blood, and prove the wresting of them.
The design, in general, is, to show that he is every

way qualified for his undertaking, and has all that

in him which may recommend him to cur esteem,

love, and confidence. Christ's appearance to John,

(Rev. i. 13, &c.) may be compared with the de-

scription which the spiuise gives of him here, the

scope of both being to represent him transcendently

glorious, that is, both great and gracious, made
lovely in the eyes of believers, and making them
happy in himself.

(1.) His head is as the most fine gold; The head

of Christ is God, (1 Cor. xi. 3.) and it is promised
fi the saints, that the Ahnighty shall be their Gold,

(J jb xxii. 25.) their Defence, their Treasure; much
more was he so to Christ, in whom dwells all the

fulness of the Godhead bodily. Col. ii. 9. Christ's

ht ad bespeaks his sovereign dominion ovtr all, and
liih vital influence upon his church and all its mem-
bers; this is as gold, gold; the former word signifies

shining gold, the latter strong solid gold; Christ's

sovereignty is both beautiful and powerful. Nebu-
chadnezzar's monarchy is comp.u'ed to a head of
gold, (Dan. ii. 38.) because it excelled all the other

monarchies, and so does Christ's government.

(2.) His locks are bushy and black; not black as

the tents of Kedar, Avliose blackness was their de-

formitv, t^ Avliich therefore the church compares
herself, {ch. i. 5.) hut black as a raven, whose black-

ness is his beauty. Sometimes Christ's hair is re-

presented as white, (Rev. i. 14. ) denoting his eter-

nitv, that he is the Ancient of days; but here as

black and bushy, bespeaking him ever young, and
that there is in him no decay, nothing that waxes
old. Every thing that belongs to Christ is amiable

in the eyes of a believer, even his hair is so; it was
pitv that it should be wet, as it was, with the dew,

and these locks with the dro/is of the night, while

he waited to be gracious, v. 2.

(3.) His eves are as the eyes of doves, fair and
clear, and chaste and kind, by the rivers of waters,
which doves delight in, and in which, as in a glass,

thev see themselves; they are washed, to make
them clean, washed with milk, to make them white,

andfitly set. neither starting out nor sunk in. Christ

is ofpurer eyes than to behold iniquity, for they are

dove's eyes, Hab. i. 13. All believers speak with
pleasure of the omniscience of Christ, as the spouse

here of his eyes; for though it be terrible to his ene-

mies as aflame of fire, (Rev. i. 14.) yet it is amia-

ble and comfortable to his friends as doves' eyes, for

it is a witness to their integrity; Thou knowest all

things, thou knoivest that I love thee. Blessed and
holy are they that walk always as under the eye cf

Christ.

(4.) His cheeks (the risings of the face) are as a
bed of spices, raised in the gardens, which are the

beauty and wealth of them, and as sweet flowers,

or towers of sweetness. There is that in Christ's

countenance which is amiable in the eyes of all the

saints, in the least glimpse of him, for the cheek is

but a part of the face. The half discoveries Christ

makes of himself to the soul are reviving and re-

freshing, fragi-ant above the richest flowers and
perfumes.

(5.) His lips are like lilies, not white like lilies,

but sweet and pleasant; such are the words of his

lips to all that are sanctified, sweeter than honey,

and the honey-comb; such the kisses of his lips, all

the communications of his grace; grace is poured
into his lips, and they that heard him wondered at

the graciousvjords which proceeded out ofhis mouth.

His lips are as lilies, dropping sweet-smelling myrrh.

Never any lilies in nature dropped myrrh, but no-

thing in nature can fully set forth the beauty and
excellency of Christ, ancl therefore, to do it by ccm-
pai-ison, there must be a composition of images.

(6. ) His hands are as gold rings set with the beryl,

a noted precious stone, v. 14. Great men had their

hands adorned with gold rings on their fingers, set

with diamonds or rther precious stones; but, in her

eye, his hands themselves were as gold rings; all

the instances of his power, the works of his hands,

all the pei-formances of his providence and grace,

are all rich, and pure, and precious gold, as the pre-

cious onyx' and the sapphire; all fitted to the pur-

pose for which they were designed, as gold rings to

the finger; and all "beautiful and very becoming, as

rings set with beryl. His hands, which are stretched

forth, both to receive his people, and to give to them,

are thus rich and comely.
_

V

(7. ) His bowels are as bright as ivory, for so it

should be rendered, rather than his belly, for it is

the same word that was used for bowels, {v. 4.) and

is often ascribed to God, (as Isa. Ixiii. 15. Jer. xxxi.

20. ) and so it denotes his tender compassion and af-

fection for his spouse, and the love he has to her

even in her desolate and deserted state. This love

of his is like bright ivory finely polished, and richly

overlaid with sapphires'. The love itself is strone

and firm, and the instances and circumstances of

it are bright and sparkling, and add much to the

inestimable value of it.

(8.) His legs are as pillars cf marble, so strong,

so stately, and no disgrace, no, not to the sockets of
fine gold, upon which they are set, v. 15. This
bespeaks his stabilitv and steadfastness; where he

sets his foot, he will fix it; he is able to bear all the

weight of the govemment that is upon his shoul-

ders, and his legs will never fail under him; this

sets forth the statcliness and magnificence of the

goings of our God, our King, in his sanctuary,

(Ps. "ixviii. 24. ) and the steadiness and evenness of

all his dispensations toward his people. The ways

of the Lord are equal, they are all mercy and truth;

these are the pillars of marble, more "lasting than

the pillars of heaven.

(9.) His countenance (h\^ port and mien) is as

Lebanon, that stately hill; his aspect beautiful and

charming, like the prospect of that pleasant forest

or park, excellent as the cedars, which, in height and

strength, excel other trees, and are of excellent use.
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Christ is a goodly Person; the more we look u])on

him the more beauty we shall see m him.
(lO. ) His mouth is tnost sweet, it is sweetness it-

self, it is sweetnesses; so the word is; it is ]>ure es-

sence, nay, it is the quintessence of all delights, v.

16. The words of his mouth are all sweet to a be-

liever, sweet as milk to babes, to whom it is agree-

able, as honey to those that are grown u\), (Vs. cxix.

103.) to whom it is delicious. The kisses of his

mouth, all the tokens of his love, have a transcen-

dent sweetness in therp, and are most delightful to

them who have their spiritual senses exercised. To
you that believe he is precious.

3. She concludes with a full assurance both of

faith and hope, and so gets the mastery o'f her
trouble.

(1.) Here is a full assurance of faith concerning
the complete beauty of the Lord Jesus; " He is al-

together lovely. Why should I stand to mention par-
ticulars, when ihrougliout there is nothing amiss?"
She is sensible she does him wrong in the ])articular

descriptions of him, aTid comes far short of the dig-

nity and merit of tl\e subject, and therefore she
tjreaks off with this gener;d encomium; He is truly

lovely, he is wlioUy so; there is nothing in him but
what is amiable, and nothing amial)le but what is in

him; he is all desires, he has all in him that one can
desire, and therefore all her desire is towards him,
and s'le seeks him thus carefully, and cannot rest

contented in the want of him. Who cannot but love

him who is so lovely?

(2.) Here is a full assurance of hope concerning
her own interest in him; " This is my Beloved, and
this is my Friend; and therefore wonder not tliat I

thus long after him. " See with what a holy bold-
ness she claims relation to him, and then with what
a holy triumph she proclaims it. It is propriety that

sweetens excellency. To see Christ, and not to see

him as ours, would be rather a torture than a hap-
piness; but to see one that is thus lovely, and to see

him as ours, is a complete satisfaction. Here is a
true believer, '

[1.] Giving an entire consent to Christ; " He is

mine; my Lord, and my God; (John xx. 28.) mine,
according to the tenor of the gospel-covenant; mine
in all relations; bestowed upon me, to be all that to

me that my ])oor soul stands in need of."

[2.] Taking an entire complacency in Christ. It

is spoken of here with an air of triumph; "This is

lie whom I have chosen, and to whom I ha\e given
up myself; none but Christ, none but Christ; this is

he on whom my heart is, for he is my Best-beloved;
this is he in whom I trust, and from whom I expect
all good, for this is my Friend." Note, Those that

make Christ their Beloved, shall have him' their

Friend; he has l^een, is, and will be, a special Friend
to all believers. He loves those that love him; and
those that have him their Friend have reason to

glory in him, and speak of him with delight. " Let
others be governed by the love of the world, and
seek their happiness in its friendship and favours,

This is my Beloved, and this is my Friend. Others
may do as they please, but this is my soul's Choice,
my soul's Rest, my Life, my Joy, my All; this is

he whom I desire to live and die with.

"

CHAP. VI.

fn this chapter, I. The daughters of Jerusalem, moved with
the description which the church had given of Christ,

inquire after him, v. 1. II. The church directs them
where ihey may meet with him, v. 2, 3. III. Christ is

now found of those that sought him, and very highly ap-

plauds the beauty of his spousp, as one extremnly smit-

ten ^vith it, (v. 4. . 7.) preferring tier before all others,

(v. 8, 9.) rccommcndinnr h'T to the love and esteem of
all her neighbours, (v. 10.) and, lastly, acknowledging
the impressions which her beauty had made upon him,
and the great delight he toolt in it, v. II . . 13.

1. Xi;^HITHER IS thy beloved gone,0
tliOLi fairest among women I whi-

ther is tliy beloved turned aside, that we
may seek him witli thee ? 2. My beloved
is gone down into his garden, to the beds of

spices, to feed in tiie gardens, and to gather

lilies. 3. I am my beloved's, and my be-

loved is mine : he feedeth among the lilies.

Here is,

I. The inquiry which the daughters of Jerusalem
made concerning Christ, v. 1. They still continue
their high thoughts of the church, and call her, as
before, \.\\c fairest among women; for true sanctity

is true beauty. And now they raise their thoughts
higher concerning Christ, Whither is thy Beloved
gone? that we may seek hivi with thee. 1 his would
1)0 but an indecent, unacceptable, compliment, if

the song were not to be understood spiritually; for

love is jealous of a ri\al, wculd monopolize the Be-
loved, and cares not that others should join in seek-
ing him; but they that tnily love Chri.st are dcsirrus
that others should love him too, and be joined to

him; nay, the greatest instance of duty and respect
that the church's children can show to their mo-
ther, is, to join with her in seeking Christ.

The daughters of Jerusalem, had asked, {ch.

V. 9.) What is thy Beloved more than another be-

loved? wondering that the spouse should be so pas-
sionately in love with him, are now of another mind,
and are themselves in love with him; for, 1. The
spouse had described him, and showed them his ex-
cellencies and perfections; and therefore, though
they have not seen him, yet, believing, they love
him. They that undervalue Christ, do so because
they do not know him; when God, by his word and
Spirit, discovers him to the soul, with that ray of

light the fire of love to him will be kindled. 2. She
had expressed her own love to him; her rest in that
love, and had triumphed in it; This is my Beloved;
and that flame in her breast scattered sparks into

theirs. As sinful lusts, when they break out, defile

many, so the pious zeal of some may provoke many,
2 Co'r. ix. 2.

The spouse had bespoken their help in seeking
her Beloved; {ch. \. 8.) but now they beg hers,
for they perceixe that now the cloud she had
been under began to scatter, and the sky to clear

up, and, Avhile she was describing her Beloved to

them, she herself retrievid her comfort in him.
Drooping Christians would find ])cncfit themselves
by talking ( f Christ, as well as do good to others.

Now here, (1.) They inquire concerning him,
" Whither is thy Beloved gone? Which way must
we steer our course, in pursuit of him?" Note,
Those that are made acquainted with the excellen-
cies of Christ, and the c(/mfr,it of an interest in him,
cannot but be inquisitive aftt r him, and desirous to

know where they may meet witli him. (2.) Tliey
offer their ser\ ice to the spouse to accompany her
in quest of him ; We will seek him with thee. Tliose
that would find Christ must seek him, seek liim

early, seek him diligently; and it is best seeking
Christ in concert, to join with those that are seeking
him. \\'e must seek for comnuinion with Christ,

in cr nun union with saints. We know whither our
Beloved is gone; he is gone to heaven, to his Father,
and our Father, he took care to send us notice of it,

that we might know how to direct to him, John xx.
17. We must by faith see him there, and by ])rayer

seek him there; with boldness, e7iter into the holiest,

and herein must join with the generation of them
that seek him, (Ps. xxiv. 6.) even with all that i?i

every place call upon him, 1 Cor. i. 2. We miist

pray with, and for, others.
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II. The answer which the spouse gave to this in-

quiiy, V. 2, 3. Now she complains not any more
as she nad done, (c/i. v. 6.) "He is gone, he is

gone," that she knew not where to find him, or

doubted she had lust him for ever; no,

1. Now she knows very well where he is; (v. 2.)
" My Beloved is not to be found in the streets of

the citv, and the crowd and noise that are there,

there I have in vain looked for him ;" (as his parents

sought him among their kindred and acquaintance,

andfound him not;) "but he is gone down to his

garden, a place of privacy and retirement." The
more we withdraw from the hurry of the world, the

more likely we are to have acquaintance with Christ,

who took his disciples into a garden, there to be wit-

nesses of the agonies of his love. Christ's church is

a garden enclosed, and separated from the open

common of the world; it is his garden, which he
has planted, as he did the garden of Eden, which
he takes care of, and delights in: though he is gone
up to paradise above, yet he comes down to his gar-

den on earth; it lies low, but he condescends to visit

it, and wonderful condescension it is. Will God in

very deed dwell with man upon the earth? Those
that would find Christ, may expect to meet with
him in his garden, the church, for ther'e he records

his name; (Exod. xx. 24.) they must attend upon
him in the ordinances which he has instituted, the

word, sacraments, and prayer, wherein he will be
with us always, even to the end of the world. The
spouse here refers to what Christ had said, {ch. v. 1.

)

I a?n come into my garden; it is as if she had said,

" What a fool was I to fret and toil myself in seek-

ing him where he was not, when he himself had
told me where he was." Words of dii'ection and
comfort are often out of the wav, when we have oc-

casion to use them, till the blessed Spirit brings

them to our remembrance, and then we wonder
how we overlooked them. Christ has told us that

he would come into his garden, thither therefore we
must go to seek him.

The beds, and lesser gardens, in this greater, are

the particular churches, the synagogues of God in

the land; (Ps. Ixxiv. 8.) the spices and lilies are

particul ir believers, the planting of the Lord, and
pleasant in his eyes. When Christ comes down to

his church, it is, (1.) To feed among the gardens,
to feed his flock, which he feeds not, as other shep-
herds, in the open fields, but in his garden; so well

are tiley provided for! Ps. xxiii. 2. He comes to

feed liis friends, and entertain them; there you may
not only find him, but find his table richly furnished,

and a hearty welcome to it. He comes to feed him-
self, to please himself with the products of his own
grace in his people; for the Lord takes pleasure m
those thatfear him. He has manv gardens, many
particular churches of different sizes and shapes;

but, while they are his, he feeds in them all, m;ini-

fests himself among them, and is well pleased with
them. (2.) To gather lilifs, w\\erew\th.he\sp\ef\sc(\

to entertain and adorn liimsclf; he picks the lilies

one by one, and gathers them to himself; and there

will be a general harvest of them at the great day,

when he will send forth his angels, to gather all his

lilies, that he may be for ever glorified and admired
in them.

2. She is very confident of her own interests in

him; {v. 3.) " I am my Beloved's and my Beloved
is mine; the relation is mutu il, and the knot is tied,

which cannot be loosed, for hefeeds among the lilies,

and my communion with him is a certain token of

mv interest in him." She had said this before;

(ch. ii. 16.) but, (1.) Here she repeats it, as that

which she resolved to abide bv, and which she took
an unspeakable pleasure and satisfaction in; she
liked her choice too well to change. Our commu-
nion with God is verv much maintained and kept

up by tlie frequent renewing of oui covenant with
him, and rejoicing in it. (2.) She had occasion to

repeat it, for she had acted unkindly to her Beloved,
and, for her so doing, he had justly withdrawn him-
self from her, and therefore there was occasion to

take fresh hold of the covenant, which continues
firm between Christ and believers, notwithstanding
their failings and his frowns, Ps. Ixxxix. 30- '35.

"I have been careless and wanting in my duty, and
yet I am my Beloved's;" for every transgression in

the covenant does not throw us out of covenant.
" He has justly hid his face from me and denied me
his- comforts, and yet my Beloved is mine;" for re-

bukes and chastenings are not only consistent with,

but they flow from, covenant love. (3.) When we
want a full assurance of Christ's love, we must live

by a faithful adherence to him; "Though I have
not the sensible consolation I used to have, yet I

will cleave to this, Christ is mine, and I am his."

(4.) Though she had said the same, before, yet now
she inverts the order, and asserts his interest in her
first; "lam my Beloved's, tnt\Ye]y devoted and
dedicated to him; and then her interest in him and
in his grace; "My Beloved is mine, and I am
happy, truly happy, in him." If our own hearts
can but witness for us that we are his, there is no
room left to question his being ours; for the cove-
nant never breaks on his side. (5.) It is now her
comfort, as it was then, that he feeds among the

lilies, that he takes delight in his people, and con-
verses freely with them, as we do with those with
whom we feed; and therefore, though, at present,

he be withdrawn, 1 shall meet with him again; 1
shall yet praise hiin, who is the health ofmy counter
nance, and my God.

4. Thou art oeautiful, O my love, as Tir-

zah; comely as Jerusalem, terrible as an
army with banners. 5. Turn away thine

eyes from me, for they have overcome me:
thy hair is as a flock of ^oats that appear
from Gilead. 6. Thy teeth are as a flock

of sheep, which go up from the washing,

whereof every one beareth twins, and there

is not one barren among them. 7. As a

piece of pomegranate are thy temples with-

in thy locks. 8. There are threescore

queens, and fourscore concubines, and vir-

gins without number. 9. My dove, my un-

defiled, is but one: she is the on/?/ one of

her mother, she is the choice ojie of her that

bare her: the daughters saw her, and bless-

ed her; yea, the queens and the concubines,

and they praised her. 10. Who is she that

looketh fortli as the morning, fair as the

moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an

army with banners?

Now we must suppose Christ graciously returned

to his spouse, from whom he had withdrawn him-
self, returned to converse with her, for he speaks
to her, and makes her to hear joy and gladness;

returned to favour her, having forgiven and forgot-

ten all her unkindnesses, for he speaks very tenderly

and respectfully to her.

I. He pronounces her truly amiable; (r. 4.) Thou
art beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah, a city in the

tribe of Manasseh, whose name signifies pleasant,

or acceptable; the situation, no doubt, being very

happy, and the buildings fine and uniform. Thou
art comely as Jerusalem, a city compact together,

(Ps. cxxii. 3.) and which Solomon had built and
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l)eautified, the joy of the ivhole earth; it was an
honour to the world, (whether they thought so or
no,) that there was such a city in it. It was the
holy city, and that was the greatest beauty of it;

and fitly is the church ' compared to it, for it was
figured and typified by it. The gospel-church is

the Jerusalem that is above, (Gal. iv. 26.) the hea-
venly Jerusalem; (Heb. xii. 22.) in it God has his
sanctuary, and is, in a special manner, present;
thence he has the tribute ofpraise issuing; it is his
rest for ever, and therefore it is comely as Jerusa-
lem, and, being so, is terrible as an army ivith ban-
ners. Church-censures, duly administered, stJ-ike

an awe upon men's consciences; the word (the wea-
pons of lier wai-fare) cast cloivn imaginations, (2
Cor. X. 5.) and even an unbehever is convinced and
judged by the solemnity of holy ordinances, 1 Cor.
xiv. 24, 25. The saints by 'faith overcome the
world; ( 1 John v. 4. ) nay, hke Jacob, they have
fioioer with God, and prevail, (ien. xxxii. 28.

II. He owns himself in love with her, v. 5.

Though, for a small moment, and in a little wrath,
he had hid his face from her, yet now he gathers
her with very surprising instances of everlasting
bving-kindness, Isa. liv. 8. Turn thine eyes to-

ward me; so some read it; " Turn the eyes of faith
and love toward me, for they have lifted me up;
look unto me, and be comforted." Wlien we are
calling to God to turn the eye cf his favour towards
us, he is calling to us to turii the eye of our obedi-
ence towards him. We read it as a strange expres-
sion of love, •' Turn away thine eyes from me, for
I cannot bear the brightness of 'them, theif have
quite overcome me, and I am prevailed with to
overlook all that is past;" as God said to Moses,
when he interceded for Israel, " Let me alone, or I

must yield," Exod. xxxii. 10. Christ is pleased to
borrow these expressions of a passionate lover, only
to express the tenderness of a compassionate Re-
deemer, and tlie delight he takes in his redeemed,
and in tlie workings of his own grace in them.

III. He repeats, almost word for word, part of
the description he had given of her beauty, {ch. 4.

I'-o.) her hair, her teeth, her temples; (v. 5- -7.)
not because he could not have described it in other
words, and by other similitudes, but to show that
he had still the same esteem for lier, since her un-
kindness to him, and his withdrawings from her,
that he had before; lest she should' think, that,
tliough he would not quite cast her off, yet he would
think the worse of her wliile he knew her, he says
the same of her now, that he had done, for tho'se

to whom much is forgiven, will love the more, and,
consequently, will be the more beloved, for Christ
has said, I love those that love me. He is pleased
with his people, notwithstanding their weaknesses,
when tliey sincerely repent of them, and return to
their duty, and commends them as if they were al-

readv arrived at perfection.
IV. He prefers her before all her competitors,

and sees all the Ijeauties and perfections of others
meeting and centering in her; (x'. 8, 9.) " There
are, it may be, threescore queens, who, like Estlier,
have by their beauty attained to the royal state and
dignity, and fourscore concubines, whom kings have
preferred before their own queens, as more charm-
ing, and tliese attended by their maids of honour,
virgins without number, who, when there is a ball
at court, appear in great splendour, with beauty
that dazzles the eyes of the spectators; but my dove,
my undefiled, is but one, a holy one."

"l. She excels them all. Go through all the world,
and view the societies of men that reckon themselves
wise and liappy, kingd(^ms, courts, senates, coun-
cils, or whatever incorporations you may think valu-
able, they are iif^ne of tliem to 'be compared with
the church of Christ; their honours and beauties

are nothing to her's. Who is like unto thee, O Is-
rael? Deut. xxxiii. 29.—iv. 6, 7.

There are particular persons, as virgins ibithou.
number, who are famed for their accomplishments,
the beauties cf their address, language, and per-
formances, but the beauty of holiness is beyond all

other beauty; " My dove, my undejiled, is one, has
that one beauty, that she is a dove, an undefiled
dove, and mine, and that makes her excel the
queens and virgins, though they were ever so many.

"

2. She includes them all; "Other kings have
many queens, and concubines, and virgins, with
whose conversation they entertain themselves, but
my dove, my undejiled, is to me instead of all; in

that one I have njore than they have in all theirs."
" Though there are many particular churches,
some of great dignity, others of less, some of longer,
others of shorter, standing, and many particular be-
lievers, of different gifts and attainments, some more
eminent, others less so, yet they all constitute but
one catholic church, are all but parts of that whole,
and that is my dove, my undejiled. " Christ is the
Centre of the church's unity; all the children of
God, that are scattered abroad, are gathered by
him, (John xi. 52.) and meet in him, (Eph. i. 10.)
and are all his doves.

V. He shows how much she was esteemed, not
by him only, but by all that had acquaintance with
her, and stood in relation to her. It would add to
her praise to say, 1. That she was her mother's
darling; she had that in her, from a child, which
recommended her to the particular affection of her
parents; as Solomon himself is said to ha^•e been
tender, and a?! only one in the sight of his mother,
(Prov. iv. 3.) so was she the only one ofher mother,
as dear as if she had been an only one; and if there
were many more, yet she was the choice 07ie of her
that bare her; more excellent than all the societies

of men this world ever produced. All the king-
doms of the world, and the glory of them, are no-
thing, in Christ's account, compared with the
church, which is made up of the excellent ones of
the earth, Xhfi precious sons of Zion, comparable to

Jne gold, and more excellent than thtir neighbours.
2. That she was admired by all her acquaintance,
not only the daughters, who were her juniors, but
even the queen and the concubines, who might have
reason to be jealous of her as a rival; they all blessed

her, and wished well to her, praised her, and spake
well of her; the daughters of Jerusalem called her
the fairest ainong women; all agreed to give her
the pre-eminence for beauty, and every sheaf bowed
to hers. Note, (1.) Those that have any sense of
things, cannot but be convinced in their consciences,
(whatever they say,) that godly people are excel-
lent people: many will give them their good word,
and more, their good will. (2.) Jesus Christ takes
notice what people think and speak of his church,
and is well ])lcascd with them that honour such as
fear the Lord, and takes it ill of those that despise
them, particularly when they are under a cloud,
that offend any of his little ones.

VI. He produces the encomium that was given
of her, and makes it his own; {x\ 10.) Who is she
that looksforth as the moiming? This is applicable
both to the church in the world, and to grace in the
heart.

1. They are amiable as the light, the most beau-
tiful of all visible things; Christians art, or should
be, the lights cf the world. The patriarchal church
looked forth as the morning, when the promise cf

tlie Messiah was first made known, and the day-
springfroin on high visited this dark world. The
Jewish church -waafair as the moon; the ceremo-
nial law was an imperfect light, it shone by reflec-

tion, it was chancing as the morn, did not mrike
day, ncr was the Stin of righteousness yet risen; but
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the Christian church is clear as the sun, exhibits a

great light to them that sit in darkness. Or, we
m IV apply it to the kingxlom of grace, the gospel-

kingdom. (1.) In its rise, it looks forth as the

morning after a dark night; it is discovering, (Job

xxxviii. 12, 13.) and very acceptable, looks forth

pleasantly us a clear morning; but it is small in its

l)eginnings, and scarcely perceptible at first. (2.)

It is, at the best, in this world, but /a/?- as the moon,

which shines with a borrowed light, which has her

chmges and eclipses, and her spots too, and, when
at the full, does but rule by night. But, (3. ) When
it is perfected in the kingdom of glory, then it will

be clear as the sun, the church clothed ivith the sun,

with Christ the Sun of righteousness. Rev. xii. 1.

They that love God will then be as the sun when he

goes forth in his strength; (Judg. v. 31. Matth.

xiii. 43.) they shall shine in inexpressible glory, and

that which is perfect will then come; there shall be

no darkness, no spots, Isa. xxx. 26.

2. The beauty of the church and of believers, is

not only amiable, but awful as an army ivith ban-

ners. The church, in this world, is as an army, as

the camp of Israel in the wilderness; its state is mi-

litant; it is in the midst of enemies, and is engaged
in a constant conflict with them. Believers are sol-

diers in this army. It has its banners; the gospel

of Christ is an ensign, (Isa. xi. 12.) the love of

Christ, ch. ii. 4. It is marshalled, and kept in or-

der and under discipline; it is terrible to its ene-

mies, as Israel in the wilderness was, Exod. xv. 14.

When Bdaam saw Israel encamped according to

their tribes, by their standards, with colours dis-

played, he said, Honv goodly are thy tents, O Ja-
cob ! Numb. xxiv. 5. When the church preserves

her purity, slie secures her honour and victory;

when she isfair as the moon, and clear as the sun,

she is truly great and formidable.

1 1. I went down into the garden of nuts,

to see the fruits of the valley, a7id to see

whether the vine flourished, atid the pome-
granates budded. 1 2. Or ever I was aware,

my soul made me like the chariots of

Amminadib. 13. Return, return, O Shu-

lamite; return, return, that we may look

upon thee. What will ye see in the Shu-

lamite? As it were the company of two
ai'raies.

Christ being now returned to his spouse, and the

breach being entirely made up, and the falling out

of these lovers being the renewing of love, Christ
here gives an account both of the distance and of

the reconciliation.

1. That when he was withdrawn from his church
as his spouse, and did not comfort her, yet even
then he had his eye upon it as his garden, which
he took care of; (v. 11. ) " Iivent down into the gar-
de?! of nuts, or nutmegs, to see thefruits of the val-

ley, with complacency and concern, to see them as

mv own." When he was out of sight, he was no
farther off than the garden, hid among the trees of

the garden, in a low and dark valley: but then he
was observing how the vine flourished, that he might
do all that to it which was necessary to promote its

flourishing, and might delight himself in it as a

man does in a fruitful garden. He went to see

whether the pomegranates budded. Christ observes

the first beginnings oi the good work of grace in the
soul, and the early buddings of devout affections

and inclinations there; and is well pleased with
them, as we are with the blossoms of the spring.

2. That yet he could not long content himself
*ith this, but suddenly felt a powerful, irresistible,

Vol. III.—5 S

inclination in his own bosom to return to his church.

as his spouse, being moved with her lamentations

after him, and her languishing desiie towaids him;
{v. 12.) " Or ever I was aware, my soul made me
like the chariots of Amminadib ; I could not any
longer keep at a distance, my repentings were kin

died together, and I presently resolved to fly back to

the arms ofmy love, my dove. " Thus Joseph made
himself strange to his brethren, for awhile, to chas-

tise them for their former unkindnesses, and make
trial of their jjresent temper, till he could no longer

refrain himself, but, or ever he was aware, burst

out into tears, and said, / am Jose/ih, Gen. xlv. 1,

3. And now the spouse perceives, as David did,

(Ps. xxxi. 22.) that though she said in her haste J
am cut offfrom before thine eyes, yet, at the same
time, he heard the voice of her su/i/ilications, and be
came like the chariots ofAmminadib, which were
noted for their beauty and swiftness. ]\Ty so ul /i itt me
in the chariots of my willing jieofile; so some read
it; " the chariots of their faith and hope, and love,

their desires, and prayers, and expectations, which
they sent after me, to fetch me back, as chariots of

fire, with horses of fire." Note, (1.) Christ's peo-
ple are, and ought to be, a willing people. (2.) If

they continue seeking Christ, and longing after him,
even when he seems to withdraw from them, he
will graciously return to them in due time, perhaps
sooner than they think, and with a pleasing surprise.

No chariots sent for Christ shall return empty.

(5. ) All Christ's gracious returns to his people take
rise from himself. It is not they, it is his own soul,

that puts him into the chariots of his people; for

he is gracious because he will be gracious, and loves

his Israel because he would love them; not for their

sakes, be it known to them.
3. That he, being returned to her, kindly courted

her return to him, notwithstanding the discourage-

ments she laboured under. Let her not despair of

obtaining as much comfort as ever she had before
this distance happened, but tnke the comfort of the
return of her Beloved, v. 13. Here,

(1.) The church is called the Shulamite, refer-

ring either to Solomgn, the bridegroom in type, by
whose name she is called, in token of her relation

to him, and union with him; thus believers are
called Christia77s from Christ; or referring to ^a-
lem, the place of her birth and residence, as the
Avomanof Shunem is called the Shu7iamite. Heaven
is the Salem whence the saints have their birth,

and where they have their citizenship; those that
belong to Christ, and are bound for heaven, shall

be called Shulamites.

(2.) She is invited to return, and the invitation

most earnestly pressed; Return, retury?; and again,
'* Return, return; recover the peace thou hast lost

and forfeited; come back to thy former composed-
ness and cheerfulness of spirit. " Note, Good Chris-
tians, after they have had their comfort disturbed,
are sometimes hard to be pacified, and need to be
earnestly persuaded to return again to their rest.

As revolting sinners have need to be called to acain
and again, ( Tun? ye, turn ye, why will ye die") so

disquieted saints have need to be called to again and
again, Tiam ye, turn ye, why will ye droop? whi)
art thou cast down, my sord?

(3.) Being returned, she is desired to show her
face. That we may look upon thee. Go no longer
with thy face covered like a mrurner. Let these
that have made their popce witli God, lift ufi

their faces without ^.jiot ; (J' b. xxii. 26.) let them
come boldly to his thnne of grace. Christ is pleas-

ed with the cheerfulness and humble confidence ct

his people, and would have thfm look ploas;,n'.

Let us look upon thee, not I cnly, but the holv <:•

gels, who rejoice in the consolation rf saints, as well
as in the conversion of sinners: net I onlv, but all
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the daughters. " Christ and believers are pleased
with the l^eauty of the church.

(4. ) A sliort account is given of what is to be seen

in ner. l^he question is asked, What will ye see in

the Shulamite'/ And it is answered, As it were the

company of two armies.

[1.] Some think she gives this account of herself;

she is shy of appearing, unwilling to be looked upon,

having, in her own account, no form or comeliness.

Alas! says she, What will you see i7i the Shulamite?
Nothing that is worth your looking upon; nothing but
us it were the company of two armies actually en-

gaged, where nothing is to be seen but blood and
slaughter. The watchmen had smitten her, and
wounded her, and she carried in her face the marks
of those wounds, looked as if she had been fighting.

She had said, (cA. i. 6. ) Look not upon me, because I
am black; here she says, " Look not upon me, be-
cause I am bloody." Or, it may denote the con-
stant struggle that is between grace and corruption
in the souls of believers; they are in them as two
armies continually skirmishing, which makes her
ashamed to show her face.

[2.] Others think her Beloved gives this account
of her. " I will tell you what you shall see in the

Shulamite ; you shall see as noble a sight as that of

two armies, or two parts of the same army, drawn
out in rank and file; not only as an army with ban-
7iers, but as two armies, with a majesty double to

what was before spoken: she is as Mahanaim, as

the two hosts which Jacob saw, (Gen. xxxii. 1, 2.)

a host of saints, and a host of angels ministering to

them; the church militant, the church triumph-
ant. " Behold two armies; in both the church ap-
pears beautiful.

CHAP. VII.
In this chapter, I. Christ, the royal Bridegroom, goes on

to describe the beauties of his spouse, the church, in

many instances, and to express his love to her, and the
delight he has in her conversation, v. 1..9. II. The
spouse, the church, expresses her great delight in him,
and the desire that she had of communion and fellow-

ship with him, v. 10. .13. Such mutual esteem and en-
dearment are there between Christ and believers! And
what is heaven but an everlasting interchanging of loves
between the holy God and holy souls!

1 . XIOW beautiful are thy feet with shoes,

jn O prince's daughter! the joints of

thy thighs are like jewels, the work of the

hands of a cunning workman: 2. Thy na-

vel is like a round goblet which wanteth not

liquor ; thy belly is like a heap of wheat set

about with lilies: 3. Thy two breasts are

like two young roes that are twins: 4. Thy
neck is jis a tower of ivory ; thine eyes like

the fish-pools in Heshbon, by the gate of

Bathrabbin; thy nose is as the tower of

Lebanon, which looketh toward Damascus:
5. Thy iiead upon thee is like Carmel, and
the hair upon thy head like purple : the King
is held in the galleries. 6. How fair and
how pleasant art thou, O love, for delights!

7. This thy stature is like to a palm-tree,

and thy breasts to clusters of grapes. 8.

I said, I will go up to the palm-tree, I will

take hold of the boughs thereof; now also

thy breasts shall be as clusters of the vine,

and the smell of thy nos(? like apples; 9.

x\nd the roof of thy motith like the best

wine for my beloved, that goeth doum

sweetly, causing the lips of those that are
asleep to speak.

The title which Jesus Christ here gives to the
church is new, O princess daughter, agreeing with
Ps. xlv. 13. where she is called tlie king's daughter.
She is so, in respect to her new birth, born from
above, begotten of God, and his workmanship,
bearing the image of the King of kings, and guided
by his Spirit. She is so by marriage; Christ, by be-
trothing her to himself, though he found her mean
and despicable, has made her a prince's daughter;,
she has a princely disposition,^ something in her truly

noble and generous; she is daughter and lieir to the
Prince ofthe kings of the earth ; ifchildren , then heirs.

Now here we have,
I. A large description of the beauty of the spouse,

which, some think, is given by the" virgins her com-
panions, and that those were they wlio called upon
her to return; it seems rather to be given by Chris*
himself, and that it is designed to express his love
to her, and delight in her, as before, ch. iv. 1, &c.
and ch. vi. 5, 6. The similitudes are here different

from what they were before, to show that the
beauty of holiness is such as nothing in nature can
reach; you may still say mere of it, and yet still

come short of it. That commendation of the spouse,
ch. 4. was immediately upon the espousals; (ch. iii.

11.) this, upon her return from a by-path; {ch. \i.

13.) yet this exceeds that, to show the constancy of
Christ's love to his people; he loves them to the

end, since he made them precious in his sight, and
honourable. The spouse had described the beauty
of her Beloved in ten particulars; (ch. v. 11, &c.)
and now he describes her in as many, for he will

not be behindhand with her in respects and endear-
ments. Those that lionour Christ he will certainly

honour, and make honourable. As the prophet, in

describing the corruptions of degenerate Israel,

reckonsy/'OT/z the sole of thefoot even unto the head,
(Isa. i. 6.) so here tlie beauties of the cliui'ch are
reckoned from foot to head, that, as the apostle
speaks, when he is comparing the churcli, as here,
to the natural body, (1 Cor. xii. 23.) more abun-
dant honour might be bestowed on those parts of
the body, which we think to be less honourable, and
which therefore lacked honour, v. 24.

1. Yi<i.vfeet are here praised; the feet of Christ's

ministers are beautiful in the eyes of the church,
(Isa. Iii. 7.) and her feet are here said to be beau-
tiful in the eyes of Christ; How beautiful are thy
feet with shoes! When believers, being made free
from the captivity of sin, (Acts xii. 8.) standfast in

the liberty with which they are made free, presei've

the tokens of their enfranchisement, have theirfeet
shod with the preparation of the gospel ofjieace, and
walk steadily according to tlie rule of the gospel,

then their feet are beautiful with shoes, they tread
firm, being well armed against the troubles they
meet with in their way. When we rest not in good
affections, but they are accompanied with sincere

endeavours and resolutions, then our feet are beau-
tified with shoes. See Ezek. xvi. 10.

2. Thejoints of the thighs are here said to be like

jewels, and those curiously wrought by a cunning
workman. This is explamed by Eph. iv. 16. and
Col. ii. 19. where the mystical body of Christ is

said to be held together by joi?its and bands, as the
hips and knees (both which are the joints of the

thighs) serve the natural body in its strength and
motion. The church is then comely in Christ's

eyes, when those joints are kept firm by holv love

and unity, and the communion of saints. When
believers act in religion from good principles, and
are steady and regular in their whole nun ersation,

and turn themselves easily to every duty in its timi*

and place, then the joints are like jewels.
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3. The navel is here compared to a round cup or

goblet, that wants not any of tlie agreeable liquor

that one would wish to find in it, such as David's

cup that ran over, (Ps. xxiii. 5.) well-shaped, and
not as that misei'able infant whose navel was not

cut, Ezek. xvi. 4. The fear of the Lord is said to

be health to the 7iavel. See Prov. iii. 8. When the

soul wants not that fear, then the ?iavel wants not

liquor.

4. The belly is like a heap of wheat in the stoi-e-

chamber, which perhaps was sometinries, to make
show, adorned with flowers. The wheat is useful,

the lilies beautiful; there is every thing in the

church, which may be to the membei-s of tliat body
either for use or for ornament. All the l)ody is

nourished from the belly; it denotes the spiritual

prosperity of a believer, and the healthful consti-

tution of the soul, all in good plight.

5. The breasts are like two young roes that are
twi7is, -v. 3. By the breasts of the church's conso-

lations those are nourished who are born from its

belly, (Isa, xlvi. 3. ) and by the navel received nour-

ishment in the womb. This comparison we had be-
fore, ch. iv. 5.

6. The neck, which before was compared to the

tower of David, {ch. iv. 4. ) is here compared to a
tower of ivory, so white, so precious; such is the
faith of the saints, by which they are joined to

Chi-ist their Head. The name of the Lord, im-
proved by faith, is to the saints as a strong and im-
pregnable tower.

7. The eyes are likened to the fish-fiools in Hesh-
bon, or the artificial fish-ponds, by a gate, either of

Jerusalem, or of Heshbon, which is called Bath-
rabbim, the daughter of a multitude, because a
great thoroughfare. The understanding, the inten-

tions of a believer, are clean and clear as these

ponds. The eyes, weeping for sin, are as fountains,

(Jer. ix. 1.) and comely with Christ.

8. The nose like the tower of Lebanon, the fore-

head or face set like a flint, (Isa. 1. 7.) undaunted
as that tower was impregnable. So it denotes the

magnanimity and holy bravery of the church, or,

as others, a spiritual sagacity to discern things that

differ, as annnals strangely distinguished by the
smell. This tower looks toward Damascus, the
head city of Syria, denoting the boldness of the

thurch, in facing its enemies, and not fearing them.
9. The head like Carmel, a very high hill near

the sea, t^. 5. The head of a believer is lifted ufi

above his enemies, (Ps. xxvii. 6.) above the storms

of the lower region, as the top of Carmel was,
pointing heaven-ward. The more we get above
this world, and the neai'er to heaven, and the more
t^cure and serene we become by that means, the

more amiable we are in the eyes of the Lord Jesus.

10. The hair of the head is said to be like purple.

This denotes the universal amiablencss of a believer

in the eyes of Christ, even to the hair, or, as some
understand it, the pins with wliich the hair is

dressed. Some by the head and the hair under-

stand the governors of the church, who, if they be
careful to do their duty, add much to her pomeli-

ness. The head like crimson, (so some read it,) a7id

the hair like purple, the two colours worn by great

men.
n. The complacency which Christ takes in his

churcli thus beautified and adorned; she is lovely

indeed, if she be so in his eyes; as he puts the

cr'nie1i"''ss \ipon her, so it is his love that makes
this comeliness tinily valuable; for he is an unex-
ceptionable Judge.

1. He delighted to look upon' his church, and to

converse with it, rejoicing in that habitable part of his

earth; the Kin^ is held in the galleries, and cannot

leave them. This is explained by Ps. cxxxii. 13,

14. The Lord has chosen Zion, saying, This is my

rest for ever, here will I dwell; and Ps. cxlvii. 11.

The Lord takes pleasure in those that fear him.
And if Christ has such delight in the galleries of
communion with his people, much more reason have
they to delight in them, and to reckon a day there
better than a thousand.

2. He was even struck with admiration at the
beauty of his church; {v. 6.) How fair and how
pleasant art thou, O love! How art thou made fair!
So the word is; "not bom so, but made so with the
comeliness which I have put upon thee. Holiness
is a beauty beyond expression; the Lord Jesus is

wonderfully pleased with it: the outward aspect of

it is fair, the inward disposition of it is pleasant and
highly agreeable, and the complacency he has in it

is inexpressible; my dearestfor delights; so some
read it.

3. He determined to keep up communion with
his church.

(1.) To take hold of her as of the boughs of a
palm-tree. He compares her stature to a palm-tree;
{v. 7. ) so straight, so strong, does she appear, when
she is looked upon in her full proportion. The/;a/77z-

tree is observed to flourish most when it is loaded;
so the church, the more it has been afflicted, the
more it has multiplied, and the branches of it are
emblems of victory. Christ says, " / will go up to

the palm-tree, to entertain myself with the shadow
of it, {v. 8.) and I will take hold of its boughs, and
observe the beauty of them." What Christ has
said, he will do, in fiwour to his people; we may be
sure he will do it, for his kind purposes are never
suffered to fall to the ground; and if he take hold of
the boughs of his churcli, take early hold of her
branches, when they are young and tender, he will

keep his hold, and not let them go.

(2. ) To refresh himself with her fruits. He com-
pares her breasts (her pious affections toward him)
to clusters of grapes, a most pleasant fiuit; {v. 7.)

and he repeats it; {y. 8.) They shall be, they shall

be to me, as clusters of the vine, which make glad
the heart. "Now that I come up to the palm-tree,
now thy graces shall be exerted and excited."
Christ's presence with his people kindles the holy
heavenly fire in their souls, and then their breasts

shall be as clusters of the vine, a cordial to them-
selves, and acceptable to him. And since God, at
first, breathed into men's nostrils the breath of life,

and breathes the breath of the new life still, the

smell q/' their nostrils is like the smell of apples, or
oranges, which is pleasing and reviving. The Lord
smelted a sweet savour from Noah's sacrifice, Gen.
viii. 21. And, lastly, the roof of her mouth is like

the best wine; {jv. 9. ) her spiritual taste and relish,

or the words she speaks to God and man, which
come not from the teeth outward, but from the roof
of the mouth, these are pleasing to God; the prayer
of the upright is his delight. And when those that

fear the Lord speak one to G?20/Ae?" as becomes them,
the Lord hearkens and hears with pleasure, Mai.
iii. 16. It is like that wine which is, [1.] Very pa-
latable and grateful to the taste ; it goes down sweet-

ly, \tgoes straightly; so the margin reads it; it moves
itselfaright, Prov. xxiii. 31. The pleasures of sense

seem right to the carnal appetite, and go down
smoothly, but they are often wrong, and, compared
witli the pleasure of communion with God, they are
harsh and rough; nothing goes down so sweetly with
a gracious soul, as the wine of God's consolations.

[2.] It is a great cordial; the presence of Christ by
his Spirit with his people shall be reviving and re-

freshmg to them, as that strong wine which makes
the lips even of those that are asleep, (that are ready
to faint away in a dehquium,) to speak. Uncon-
verted sinners are asleep, saints are often drowsy,
and listless, and half asleep; but the word and Spirit

of Christ will put life and vigour into the soul, and
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out ofthe abundance of the heart that is thus filled,

the inouth will sfieak. When the apostles were
filled with the Spirit, they spake with tongues the

wonderful worku of God; (Acts ii. 10, 12.) and they
who, in opposition to being drunk with wine, where-
in is eocccss, arcfilled with the S/iirit, sfieak to them-
selves inpsalms and hymns, Eph. V. 18, 19. When
Christ is thus commending the sweetness of his

spouse's love, excited by the manifestation of his,

she seems to put in that word, for my Beloved, as

in a parenthesis. " Is there any thing in me that is

pleasant or valuable? As it is from, so it is /or my
B -loved. " Theii he delights in our good aftections

and services, when they are all for him, and devoted
to his glory.

10. I am my beloved's, and his desire is

toward me. 11. Come, my beloved, let us

go forth into the field ; let us lodge in the vil-

lages. 1 2. Let us get up early to the vine-

yards ; let us see if the vine flourish, lohether

the tender grape appear, and the pomegra-
nates bud forth : there will I give thee my
loves. 1 3. The mandrakes give a smell, and
at our gates are all manner of pleasant

fruits^ new and old, which I have laid up for

thee, O my beloved.

These are the words of the spouse, the church,
the believing soul, in answer to the kind expressions
of Clirist's love in the foregoing verses.

I. She here triumphs in her relation to Christ,

and her interest in him, and in his name will she
boast all the d ly long. With what a ti-ansport of

joy and holy exultation does she say, (x". 10.) "lam
my Beloved's, not mv own, but entirely devoted to

him, and owned by him." If we can truly say that_

Christ is our Best-beloved, we ma)' be confident that'

we are his, and he will save us, Ps. cxix. 94. The
gracious discoveries of Christ's love to us should en-
gage us greatly to rejoice in the hold he has of us,

his sovereignty over us, and propriety in us; which
is no less a spring of comfort than a bond of duty.

Intimacy of communion with Christ should help to

^tlear up our interest in him.
Glorying in this, that she is his, to serve him, and

reckoning that lier honour, she comforts herself
with tliis, that his desire is toward her, that is, he
is her Husband; it is a periphrasis of the conjugal
relation, Gen. iii. 16. Christ's desire was strongly

toward his chosen remnant, when he came from
heaven to earth to seek and save them; and when,
in pursuance of his undertaking, he was even strait-

ened till the baptism of blood he was to pass through
for them was accomj-ilished, I^uke xii. 50. He de-
sired Zion for a habitation; this is a comfort to be-
lievers, that, whosoever slights them, Christ has a
desire toward them, such a desire as will again
bring him from heaven to earth, to receive them to

himself; f 'r he longs to have them all with him,
John xvii. 24.—xiv. 3.

II. She humbly and earnestly desires communion
with him; {v. 11, 12.) " Come, my Beloved, let us

take a walk together, that I may receive counsel,

instruction, and comfort, from thee, and may make
known my wants and grievances to thee, with free-

dom, and without interruption." Thus Christ walk-
ed witli the two disciples that were going to the vil-

lage called Emmaus, and talked with them, till he
made tlirir hearts burn within them. Observe here,

1. Ha\ing received fresh tokens of his love, and
full assur.mce? of her interest in him, she presses
firward toward further acquaintance with him; as

blessed Paul, who desired yet more and more of the

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, Phil.

iii. 8. Chi-ist has made it appear how much his de-
sire is toward us, and we are very ungrateful, if

ours be not toward him. Note, Communion with
Christ is that which all that are sanctified earnestly
breathe after; and the clearer discoveries he make's
them of his love, the more earnestly do thev desire
it. Sensual pleasures pall the camal appetite, and
soon give it a surfeit, but spiritual delights whet the
desires, whose language is, Kothing more than God,
but still more and more ofhi?n. Christ had said, /
will go up to the palm-tree; Come, saith she. Let
us go. The promises Christ has made us of com-
munion with him are not to supersede, but quicken
and encourage, our prayers for that communion.

2. She desires to go forth into the fields and vil-

lages, to have this communion with him. Those
that would converse with Clirist must go forth from
the world, and the amusements of it, must avoid
every thing that would divert the mind and be a
hinderance to it, when it should be wholly taken up
with Chi'ist; we must contrive how to attend upon
the Lord without distraction, (1 Cor. vii. 35.) for
therefore the spouse here covets to get out oi the
noise of the town. J^et us go forth to him without the
camp, Heb. xiv. 13. Solitude and retirement be-
friend communion with God: therefore Lsaac went
out into thefield to meditate and pray. Enter into
thy closet, and shut thy door. A believer is never
less alone than when alone with Christ, where no
eye sees.

(3. ) Having business to go abroad, to look after

the grounds, she desires the company of her Be-
loved. Note, Wherever we are, we may keep up
our communion with God, if it be not our own fault,

for he is always at our right hand, his eye always
upon us, and both his word and his ear always nigh
us. By going about our worldly affairs with hea-
venly lioly hearts, mixing pious thoughts with
common actions, and having our eyes ever toward tlie

Lord, we may take Christ along with us whither-
soever we go. Nor should we go any whither, where
we cannot in faith ask him to go along with us.

(4. ) She is willing to rise betimes, to go along with
her Beloved; Let us get up earlij to the vineyards;
it intimates her care to improve opportunities ot

conversing with her Beloved; when the time ap
pointed is come, we must lose no time, but, as the
woman, (Mark xvi. 2.) go very early, though it bo
to a sepulchre, if we be in hopes to meet him there.
Those that will go abroad with Christ, must begin
betimes with him, early in the morning of their
days; must begin every day with him, seek him
early, seek him diligently.

(5. ) She will be content to take up her lodging in

the villages, the huts or cottages which the country
people built for their shelter, when they attended
their business in the fields; there, in these mean and
cold dwellings, she will gladly reside, if she may but
have her Beloved with her; his presence will make
them fine and pleasant, and convert them into pa-
laces. A gracious soul can reconcile itself to the
])oorest accommodations, if it may have communion
with God in them.

(6.) The most pleasant delightful fields, even in

the spring-time, when the country is most ])leasnnt,

will not satisfy her, unless she have her Beloved
with her. No delights on earth can make a believer
easy, unless he enjoy God in all.

3. She desires to be better acquainted with the state

of her own soul, and the present postui-e of its af-

fairs; (r. 12.) Let us see if the vineflourish. Our
own souls are our vineyards; they are, or should be,

planted with vines and pomegranates, clioice and
useful trees; we are made keepers of these vine-

yards, and therefore are concerned often to look
into them, to examine the state of our own souls; to

s' ' whether the vineflourishes, whether our grace*
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be m act and exercise, whether we be fruitful in

tlie fruits of righteousness, and whether cur fruit

abound. And especially let us inquire whether tlie

tender gra/ies aji/iear, and whether the pomegra-
nates budforth, what good motitnsaiid dispLsitions

there arc m us, that ai"e yet but _\oung and tender,
thut they may be protected and cherished with a
particular care, and may not be nipped, or blasted,

or rubbed ufF, but cultivated, thai the} may bring
f -.rth fruit unto perfection. In this inquiry into our
own spii'itu il state, it will be good to take Christ
along with us; because his presence will make the
X'inejiourish, and the tender if7-a/ie aji/iear, as the
returning sun revives the gardens; and because to

him we are concerned to approxe ourselves; if he
sees the vinejiourish, and the tender t^rajie a/ipear;

if we can appeal to him. Thou knowest all things,

thou knowest that I love thee; if his Spirit witness
with our spirit, that our souls prosper, it is enough.
And if we would be acquainted with ourselves, we
must beg of him to search and try us, to help us in

the search, and discover us to ourselves.

4. She promises to her Beloved the best enter-
tainment she can give him at her countiy-seat; for

he wil. come in to us, and sup with us, Rev. iii. 20.

(1.) She promises him her best aft'ections; and,
vhatever else she had for him, it would utterly be
contenmed, if her heart were not entire for him;
" There therefore will I give thee my loves; I will

repeat the professions of it, honour thee with the
tokens of it; and the outgoings of my soul toward
thee, in adorations and desires, shall be quickened
and enlarged, and my heart offered up to thee in a
holy fire."

(2.) She promises him her best provision, v. 13.

There we shall find pleasant odours, f^r the man-
drakes give a smell; the love-Jiowers or lovely ones,

so the word signifies, or the love fruits; it was
something that was in all respects very grateful, so

valuable, that Rachel and Leah had like to have
fallen out about it. Gen. xxx. 14. We shall also

find that which is good for food, as well as pleasant
to the eye, all the rarities that the country affords;

At our gates are all manner of pleasant fruits.

Note, [1.] The fmits and exercises of grace are
pleasant to the Lord Jesus. Note, [2.] These must
be carefully laid up for him, devoted to his service
and honour, must be always ready to us when we
have occasion for them, as that is which is laid up
at our gates, that, by our bringing forth much fruit,

he may be glorified, John xv. 18. Note, [3.] There
is a great variety of these pleasant finiits, with which
our souls should be well stocked; we must have all

sorts of them, grace for all occasions, netv and old,

as the good householder has in his treasury; not only
the products of this year, but remainders of the last,

Matth. xiii. 52. We must not only have that ready
to us, for the service of Christ, which we have
heard, and learned, and experienced, lately, but
must retain that which we have formerly gathered;
nor must we content ourselves only with what we
have laid up in store, in the days of old, but, as long
as we live, must be still adding something new to it,

that our stock may increase, and we may be tho-

roughly furnishedfor every good work. Note, [4. ]

Those that truly love Christ will think all they
have, even their most pleasant fruits, and what they
have treasured up most carefully, too little to be be-
stowed upon him, and he is welcome to it all; if it

were more and better, it should be at his service.

It is all from him, and therefore it is fit it should be
all for him.

CHAP. Vlfl.

The affections between Christ and his spouse are as strong
and lively here, in this closing chapter of the song, as

ever, and rather more so. 1. The spouse continues her

importunity for a more intimate communion and fellow-
ship with him, v. 1 . . 3 II. She charges the daughters
of Jerusalem not to interrupt her communion with her
Beloved; (v. 4. ) and they, thereupon, admire her depen-
dence on him. v. 5. HI She begs of her Beloved, whom
she raises up by her prayers, (v. 5.) that he would by
bis grace conlirm that blessed union with him, to which
she was admitted, v. 6, 7. IV. She makes intercession
for others also, that care mifrht be taken of them, (v. 8,
9.) and pleases herself with the thoughts of her own in-
terest in Christ, and his affection to her, v. 10. V. She
owns herself his tenant for a vineyard she held of him at
Baal-hamon, v. 11, 12. VI. The song concludes with an
interchanging of parting requests. Christ charges his
spouse that she should often let him hear from her; (v.

13.) and she begs of him that he would hasten his return
to her, V. 14.

1. ^\ THAT thou iccrt as my brother,

\^ that sucked the breasts of my mo-
ther! ^ihcn I should find thee \\ithout, I

would kiss thee ; yea, I should not be de-

spised. 2. I would lead thee, and bring

thee into my mother's house, ivho would in-

struct me: I would cause thee to drink of

spiced wine of the juice ofmy pomegranate:
3. His left hand should be under my head,

and his. right hand should embrace me. 4.

J charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, until

he please.

Here, 1. The spouse wishes for a constant inti-

macy and freedom v/ith the Lord Jesus. She was
already betrothed to him, but, the nuptials being not
yet solemnized and published, (the bride, the
Lamb's wife, will not be completely read}- till his

second coming,) she was obliged to be shy, and to

keep at some distance; she therefore wishes she may
be taken for his sister, he having called her so, {ch.

V. 1.) and that she might have the same chaste and
innocent familiarity with him that a sister has with
a brother, an own brother, that sucked the breasts

of the same mother with her, who would therefore
be exceeding tender of her, as Joseph was of his

brother Benjamin. Some make this to be the prayer
of the Old Testament saints for the hastening cf
Christ's incarnation, that the church might be the
better acquainted with him, v;\\cw, forasmuch as the
children are partakers offlesh ana blood, he should
also himself likewise take part of the same, and not
be ashamed to call them brethren. It is rather the
wish of all believers for a more intimate commu-
nion with him, that they might receive the Spirit of
sanctifcation, and so Christ might be as their Bro-
ther, that they might be as his brethren, which then
they are, when by grace they are made partakers of

a divine nature, and he that sanctifies, and they that

are sanctified, are both of one, Heb. ii. 11, &c. It

becomes brethren and sisters, the children of the
same parents, that have been nursed at the same
breast, to be very loving to, and tender of, one an
other; such a love the spouse desires might be be-
tween her and her Beloved, that she might call him
brother.

2. She promises herself then the satisfaction ot

making a more open profession of her relation to

him, than at present she could make; " When I
should find thee without, anywhere, even before
company, / would kiss thee, as a sister does her
own brother, especially her little brother that is

now sucking the breast of her mother;" for so
some understand it; "I v/ould use all the decent
freedom with thee that cculd be, and should not be
despised for it, as doing any thir.-g unbecoming the
modesty of my sex." The church, since Christ's
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incarnation, can better own him than she could be-
fore, when she would have been laughed at for

being so much in love with one that was not yet
born. Christ is become as our Brother; wherever
we find him, therefore, let us be ready to own our
relation to him, and affection for him, and not fear

being despised for it, nor regard that any more than
David did, when he danced before the ark; If this

be to be vile. I will be yet more -vile. Nay, let us hope
that we sh.dl not be despised so much as some im-
agine; Of the ?naid-servants of whom thou hast

sfioken Ishall be had in honour. Wherever we find

the image of Christ, though it be without, among
those that do not follow him with us, we must love it,

and testify that love, and we shall not be des/iised for

it, but catholic charity will gain us respect.

3. She promises to improve the opportunity she
should then have for cultivating an acquaintance
with him; {v. 2.) " / would lead thee, as my bro-
ther, by the arm, and hang upon thee; I would
show thee all the house of my precious things, would
bring thee into my mother's house, into the churcli,

into the solemn assemblies, (cA. iii. 4.) into my
closet;" (for there the saints have most familiar

communion witli Christ;) " and there thou
wouldest instruct me;" (so some read it;) as bre-
thren inform their sister of what they desire to be
instructed in. Those that know Christ, shall be
taught of him; and therefore we should desire com-
munion with Christ, that we may receive instruc-

tion from him. He is come, that he might give us
an understanding; or, " My mother would instruct

me, when I have thee with me. " It is the presence
of Christ, in and with his church, that makes the
word and ordinances instructive to her children,
which shall all be taught of God.

4. She promises him to bid him welcome to the
best she had; she would cause him to drink of her
sfiiced wine, and thejuice of her pomegranate, and
bid him welcome to it, wishing it better, for his

sake. The exercise of grace and the performance
of duty are spiced wine to the Loi'd Jesus, very ac-

ceptable to him, as expressive of a grateful sense

of his favours. Those that are pleased with
Christ must study to be pleasing to him; and they
will not find him hard to be pleased. He reckons
hearty welcome his best entei'tainment; and if we
have that, he will bring his entertainment along
with him.

5. She doubts not but to experience his tender care
of her, and affection to her; {y. 3.) that she should
be supported by his power, and kept from fainting

in tlie liardest services and sufferings; His left

hand shall be under my head; and that she should
be comforted with his love; His right hand should
embrace me. Thus Christ laid his riglit hand upon
John, when he was ready to die away. Rev. i. 17.

See also Dan. x. 10, 18. It may be read as it is,

ch. ii. 6, His left hand is under my head; for the
words are the same in the original, and so it be-
speaks an immediate answer to her prayer; she was
answered with strength i?i her soul, Ps. cxxxviii. 3.

While we are following hard after Christ, his right

hand sustains us; (Ps. Ixiii. 8. ) underneath are the

everlasting arms.
6. She charges those about her to take heed of

doing any thing to interrupt the pleasing commu-
nion she now had with her Beloved, {v. 4. ) as she
had done before, when he thus strengthened and
comforted her with his presence: {ch. ii. 7.) Let
me charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, and
reason with you. Why should you stir ufi, and why
should you awake, my Love, until he will? Tlie
church, our common mother, charges all her chil-

dren, tliat they never do any thing to provoke
Christ to withdraw, which we are very prone to do.

Why should you put such an affront upon him ? Why

should you be such enemies to yourselves? We
should thus reason with ourselves when we are
tempted to do that which will grieve the Spirit.
"What! ami weary of Christ's presence, thut I

affront him, and provoke him to depart from nie?
Why should I do that which he will take so unkind-
ly, and which I shall certainly repent of ?"

(5. Who is this that cometh up from the
wilderness, leaning upon her beloved/) I

raised thee up under the apple-tree : tiiere

thy mother brought thee forth ; there she
brought thee forth that bare thee. 6. Set
me as a seal upon thy heart, as a seal upon
thine arm : for love is strong as death; jea-

lousy is cruel as the grave : the coals there-

of are coals of fire, which hath a most vehe-
ment flame. 7. Many waters cannot
quench love, neither can the floods drown
it : if a man vyould give all the substance
of his house for love, it would utterly be
contemned.

Here,
I. The spouse is very much admired by those

about her. It comes in a parenthesis, but in it gos-
pel-grace lies as plain, and as much above ground,
as any where in this mystical song; Who is this that

cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her
Beloved? Some make these the words of the Bride-
groom, expressing himself well pleased with her
reliance on him, and resignation of herself to his

guidance. They are rather the words of the daugh-
ters of Jerusalem, to whom she spake; {y. 4.) they
see her, and bless her; the angels in heaven, and
all her friends on earth, are the joyful spectators
of her bliss. The Jewish church came up from
the wilderness, supported by the divine power and
favour, Deut. xxxii. 10, 11. The Christian church
was raised up from a low and desolate condition by
the grace of Christ relied on. Gal. iv. 27. Particu-
lar Ijelievers are then amiable, nay, admirable, and
divine grace is to be admired in them, when by the
power of divine grace they are biought up from the

wilderness, leaning with a holy confidence and com-
placency upon Jesus Christ t/ieir Beloved. This
bespeaks the beauty of a soul, and the wonders of

divine grace: 1. In the conversion of sinners. A
sinful state is a wilderness, remote from communion
with God, barren and dry, and in which there is no
true comfort, it is a wandering wanting state; out of

this wilderness we are concerned to come up, by
true repentance, in the strength of the grace of

Christ, supported by our Beloved, and carried in his

arms. 2. In the consolation of saints. A soul con-
vinced of sin, and truly humbled for it, is in a wilder-

ness, quite at a loss; and there is no coming out of this

wilderness, hvA /i"a??m^ on Christ as our Beloved, by
faith, and not leaning to our own understanding, nor
trusting to any righteousness or strength ofourown as

sufficient for us, but going forth, and going on, in the

strength of the Lord God, and making mention of his

righteousness, even his only, who is the Lord our
Righteousness. 3. In the salvation ofthose that belong
to Christ. We must go up from the wilderness of

this world, having our conversation in licaven; and,

at death, we must remove thither, leaning upon
Christ; must live and die by faith in him; To me to

live is Christ; and it is he that is Gain in deatli.

II. She addresses herself to her Belo\cd.

1 . She puts him in mind of the former ex])crience

which she and others had had of comfort and sue

cess in applying to him. (1.) For her own part;
" Iraised tfiee up under the apple-tree, I have many
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a time wrestled with thee by prayer, and have pre-
vailed. When I was alone in the acts of devotion,

retired in the orchard, under the afifile-tree,"

(winch Christ himself was compared to, {ch. ii. 3.)

as JSfathanid under the Jig-tree (John i. 48.) me-
ditating and praying, then / raised thee up, to help

me, and comfort me, as the disciples raised him up
n the storm, saying. Master, cai-est thou not that

lue perish? (Mark iv. 38.) and the church, (Ps. xliv.

23.) Awake, ivhy slee/iest thou? Note, The expe-
rience we have had of Christ's readiness to yield to

the importunities of our faith and prayer, should
encourage us to continue instant in our addresses to

him, to strive more earnestly, and not to faint; /
sought the Lord, and he hea7-a me, Ps. xxxiv. 4. (2.)

Others also had had like experience of comfort in

Christ, as it follows there, (Ps. xxxiv. 5.) They look-

ed unto him, as well as I, and were lightened. There
thy mother brought thee forth, the universal church,
or believing souls, in whom Christ was formed. Gal.
'v. 15. They were in pain for the comfort of an
interest in thee, and travailed in fiain with great
sorrow, so the word here signifies; but they Arow^A?
thee forth, the pangs did not continue always, they
that had travailed in convictions, at last brought
forth in consolations, and the fiain was forgotten
tor joy of the Saviour's birth; by tliis very similitude

our Saviour illustrates the joy which his disciples

would have in liis return to them, after a mournful
separation for a time, John xvi. 21, 22. After the
bitter pangs of repentance, many a one has had
the blessed birth of comfort; why then may not I?

2. She begs of him that her union with him might
be confirmed, and her communion with him conti-

nued, and made more intimate; {v. 6.) Set me as a
seal upon thine heart, as a seal ufion thine arm;
(1.) "Let me have a place in thy heart, an in-

terest in thy love;" this is that which all those de-

sire above any thing, that know how much their

happiness is bound up in tlie love of Christ. (2.)
"Let me never lose the room I have in thy heart;

let thy love to me be ensured, as that deed which
is sealed not to be revoked, that cabinet which is

sealed up, not to be robbed. Let nothing ever pre-
vail either to separate me from thy love, or, by
suspending the communications of it, to deprive me
of the comfortable sense of it." (3.) "Let me be
always near and dear to thee, as the signet on thy

right hand, not to be parted with, (Jer. xxii. 24.

)

engraven upon the palms of thy hand, (Isa. xlix.

14.) loved with a peculiar love." (4.) " Be thou my
High Priest; let my name be written on thy breast-

plate, nearer thy lieart, as the names of all the

tribes were engraven like the engravings of a sig-

net, in twelve precious stones on the breast-plate of

Aaron, and also on two precious stones on the two
shoulders or arms of tlic Ephod," Exod. xxviii. 11,

12, 21. (5.) "Let thy power be engaged for me,
IS an evidence of thy love to me; let me be not only

a seal upon thine heart, but useal upon thine arm;
let me be ever borne up in tliine arms, and know it

to my comfort." Some make these to be the words
of Christ to his spouse, commanding her to be ever
mindful of him, and of his love to her; however, if

we desire and expect that Christ should set us as

a seal on his heart, surely we cannot do less than
set him as a seal on ours.

3. To enforce tliis petition, she pleads the power
of love, or her love to him, which constrained

her to be thus pressing for the tokens of his love to

her.

(1.) Love is a violent vigorous passion, [l-] It is

strong as death; the pains of a disappointed lover

are like the pains of death; nay, the pains of death
are slighted, and made nothing of, in pursuit of the
beloved Object. Christ's love to us was strong as

death; for it brake through death itsjlf; he loved

us, andgave himselffor us. The love of tine be
lievers to Christ is strong as death, for it makes them
dead to every thing else; it even parts between soul

and body, while the soul, upon the wings of de-
vout affections, soars up to heaven, and even forgets

that it is yet clothed and clogged with flesh. Paul,
in a rapture of this love, knew not whether he M-as

in the body, or out of the body. By it a believer is

cnjcified to the world. [2.] Jealousy is cruel as the

grave, which swallows up and devours all; those that

trnly love Chi-ist arc jealous ci every thing that

would draw them frem him, and especially jealous

of themselves, lest they should do any thing to pro-

voke him to withdraw from them, and, rather than
do so, would pluck out a right eye and cut off a
right hand, than which wh;.t can be more cruel?

Weak and trembling saints, who conceive a jealcusy

of Christ, doubting of his love to them, find that

jealousy to prey upon them like the grave, nothing

wastes the spirits more; but it is an evidence of the

strength of their love to him. [3.] The coals there-

of, its lamps, and flames, and beams, are very
strong, and bum with incredible fury and irresisti-

ble force, as the coals offire that have a jnost vehe-

mentJiame, -dLJlame of the Lord, (so seme read it,)

a powerful piercing "flame, as the lightning, Ps.

xxix. 7. Holy love is a fire that begets a vehement
heat in the soul, and consumes the dross and chaf!

that are in it, melts it down like wax into a new
form, and carries it upward as the sparks towanl
God and heaven.

(2.) Love is a valiant and victorious passion.

Holy love is so; the reigning love of God in the soul

is constant and fii-m, and will not be drawn off" from
him, either by fair means or foul, by life or death,

Rom. viii. 38.

[1.] Death, and all its terrors, will not frighten a

believer from loving Christ; Many waters, though
they will quench fire, cannot guench this love, no,

nor' the floods drown it; {v. 7.) the noise of these

waters will strike no terror upon it let them do
their worst, Christ shall still be the Best-beloved.

The overflowing of these waters will strike no damp
upon it, but it will enable a man to rejoice in tribu-

lation; Though he slay me, I will love him, and
trust in him. No waters could quench Christ's love

to us, nor any floods drown it; he waded through
the greatest difficulties, even seas of blood. Love
sat king upon the floods; let nothing then abate our

love to him.

[2.] Life, and all its comforts, will not entice a

believer from loving Christ; Ifa man could hire him
with all the substance of his house, to take his love

off from Christ, and set it upon the world and the

flesh again, he would reject the proposal with the

utmost disdain; as Christ, when the kingdoms of

this world, and the glory ofthem, were ofitred him,

to buy him off from his 'undertaking, said, Get thee

hence, Satan; it would utterly be contemned; offer

those things to those that know no better. Love
will enable us to repel, and triumph over, tempta-

tions from the smiles of the world, as rnuch as from

its frowns. Some give this sense of it; If a man
would give all the substance of his hotisc to Christ,

as an equivalent instead of love, to excuse it, it

would be conte7nned. He seeks not ours but us;

the heart, not wealth. IfI give all my goods to

feed the poor, and have not love, it is nothing, 1

Cor. xiii.l. Thus believers stand afil-cted to Christ;

the gifts of his providence cannot content them
without the assurances of his love.

8. We have a little sister, and she hath

no breasts : what shall we do for our sister,

in the day when she shall be spoken for ?

9. Tf she be a wall, we will build upon her
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a palace of silver : and if she he a door, u e

will inclose her with boards of cedar. 1 0.

r am a wall, and my breasts like towers

;

then was I in his eyes as one that found
favour. 11. Solomon had a vineyard at

Baal-hamon : he let out the vineyard unto
keepers : every one for the fruit thereof

was to bring a thousand pieces of silver.

12. My vineyard, which is mine, is before

me : thou, O Solomon, must have a thousand,
and those that keep the fruit thereof two
hundred.

Christ and his spouse having sufficiently confirm-
ed their love to each other, and agreed it to l)e on
both sides strong as death, and inviolable, they are
here, in these verses, like a loving husband and his

wife, consulting together about their affairs, and
considering what they should do. Yoke-fellows,
having laid their hearts together, to contrive about
their relations, and about their estates; and, ac-
cordingly, this happy pair are here advising with
one another about a sister, and a vineyard.

1. They are here consulting about their sister,

their little sister, and the disposing of her.

1. The spouse proposes her case with a compas-
sionate concern; {v. 8.) We have a little sister, and
she has no breasts, she is not grown up to maturity;
what shall we do for this little sister of ou7's in the
day that she shall be spoken for, so as that we may
do well for her?

(1.) This maybe understood as spoken by the
Jewish church concerning the Cientile world. God
had espoused the church of the Jews to himself,

and she was richly endowed, but what shall be-
come of the poor Gentiles, the barren that has not
borne, and the desolate? Isa. liv. 1. Their condi-
tion (say the pious Jews) is very deplorable and for-

lorn; they ai'e sisters, childi'en of the same fathers,

God and Adam, but they arc little, because not dig-
nified with the knowledge of God; they have no
breasts, no divine revelation, no scriptures, no min-
isters, no breasts of consolation drawn out to them,
whence they might suck, being strangers to the co-

venants of promise; no breasts of instruction tliem-
selves to draw out to their children to nourish them,
(1 Pet. ii. 2.) What shall vje do for them? We can
but pity them, and pray for them. Lord, what
wilt thou do for them? The saints, in Solomon's
time, might know, from David's psalms, that (iod

had mercy in store for them, and they begged it

might be hastened to them. Now the tables ai'e

turned, the Gentiles are betrothed to Christ, and
ought to return the kindness by an equal concern
for the bringing in of the Jews again, our eldest sis-

ter, that once had breasts, but now has none. If we
take it in this sense, the unbelieving posterity of

these pious Jews contradicted this prayer of their

fathers; for when the day came that the Gentiles
should l)e spoken for, and courted to Christ, in-

stead of considering what to do for them, they plot-

ted to do all they could against them, which filled

up til" measure of their iniquity, 1 Thess. ii. 16.

Or,
(2.) It may be applied to any other that belong

to the election of grace, but are yet uncalled; they
are remotely related to Christ and his church, and
sisters to them both; other sheefi that are not of this

fold, John X. 15. Acts xviii. 10. They have no
breasts, none yet fasliioned, (Ezek. xvi. 7.) no af-

fection to Christ, no principle of grace. The day
will come when they shall be s/ioken for; when the
chosen shall be called, shall be courted for Christ,

oy the ministci's, the friends of the Bridegroom. A

blessed day it will be, a day of visitation ! What
shall we do, in that day, to promote the match, to
conquer their coyness, and persuade them to con-
sent to Christ, and present themselves chaste vir-
gins to him? Note, Those that through grace are
In-ought to Christ tlu-mselves, sliould contrive wliat
tliey may do to lulp ethers to him, to carry on the
great design of his gospel, wliich is to espouse souls
to Christ, and convert sinners to him from whom
the)' have revolted.

L'. Christ soon determines what to do in this case,
and his spouse agiecs with him in it; {v. 9.) If she
be a wall, if the good work be (Mice begun witli the
Gcntik's, with the sculs tliat are to be called in, if

the little sister, when she shall be s/token for by the
gospel, will but receive tlie word, and build herself
upi n Christ the Foundation, and frame lier doings
to turn to the Lord, as tlie wall is in order to the
house, we will build ii/ion her a fialace of silver, or
build her up into such a palace; we will carry on
the good work that is begun, till the wall l3ecc:mes
a palace, the wall of stone a ])alace cf silver; which
goes beyond the boast of Augustus Cxsar, that what
he found brick he left marble. This little sister,

when once she is joined to the Lord, shall be made
to grow into a holy temjile, a habitation of God
through the Sfiirit, Epli. ii. 21, 22. Jfs/ie he a door,
when this palace comes to l)e finished, and the
doors of this wall set up, which was the last thing
done, (Neh. vii. 1.) then vje will enclose her wit)i

boards of cedar, Ave will carefully and cftectually

protect her, that she shall receive no d;:mage. Jl'e

will do it; Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, all concur
in contriving, carrying on, and crowning, the bless-

ed work when the time comes. Whatever is want-
ing shall be set in order, and the work of faith shall

be fulfilled with power. Though the l^eginnings of
grace 1)e small, the latter end sliall greatly increase.

The church is in care concerning those that are yet
uncalled. "Let me alone," says Christ, "I will do
all that which is necessary to be done for them.
Ti-ust me with it.

"

3. The spouse takes this occasion to acknowledge
with thankfulness his kindness to her, t'. 10. She
is very willing to trust him with her little sister, for

she herself had liad great experience of his grace,
and, for her part, she owed her all to it; I am a
wall, and my breasts like towers. This she speaks,
not as upbraiding her little sister that had no breasts,

but comforting herself concerning her, that he who
had made her what she is, who had built her up
upon himself, and made her to grow up to maturity,
could, and would do the same kindnt ss for those
whose case she bore upon her heart; Then was lin
his eyes as one that found favour. See,

(1.) What she values hci-self upon, her having
found favour in the eyes of Jesus Christ; those are
happ}', truly happy, and for ever so, that have the
favour of God, and are accepted of him.

(2.) How she ascribes the good work of God in

her to the good will of God toward her; "He has
7nade me a wall, and my breasts as towers, and tlien

in that instance more tlian in any thing, I expe-
rienced his love to me." Hail, thou that art highly
favoured, for in thee Christ is formed.

(3.) What pleasure Ciod takes in the work cf his

own hands. When we are made as a wall, as a
brazen wall, (Jer. i. 18.—xv. 20.) that stands firm

against the blast of the terrible ones, (Isa. xxv. 4.)

then (iod takes delight in us to do good.

(4.) With what joy and triumph we ought to

speak of God's grace towards us, and with what
satisfaction we should look back upon the special

times and seasons when we were in his eijcs as those

that find favour; these were days never to be for-

gotten.

II. They are here consulting about a vineyard
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they had in the country, the church of Christ on
earth, considered under the notion of a vineyard;
{v. 11, 12.) Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-ha-
mon, liad a kingdom in the possession of a multi-

tude, a numerous people. As he was a type of

Christ, so his vineyard was a type of the church of

Christ. Our Saviour has given us a key to these

verses in the parable of the vineyard let out to un-
thankful husbandmen, Matth. xxi. 33. The bar-
gain was, that every one of the tenants having so

much of the vineyard assigned him as would con-

tain a thousand vines, he was to pay the annual rent

of a thousand pieces ofsilver; for we read, (Isa. vii.

23.) that in a fruitful soil there were a thousand
vines at a thousaiid silverlings. Observe,

1. Christ's church is his vineyard, a pleasant and
peculiar place, privileged with many honours; he
delights to walk m it, as a man in his vineyard, and
is pleased with its fruits.

2. He has intrusted each of us with this vineyard,

as keepers of it; the pi'ivileges of the churcli are

that good thing which he has committed to us, to

be kept as a sacred trust; the service of the church
is to be our business, according as our capacity is;

Son, go work to-day in my vineyard. Adam, in

innocency, was to drcfi the garden, and to keep it.

3. He expects rent from those that are employed
in his vineyard, ?nd intrusted witli it. He comes,

seeking fruit, ard requires gospel-duty of all those

that enjoy gospel-privileges. Every one, of what
rank or degree soever, must bring glory and honour
to Christ, and do some service to the interest of

his kingdom in the world, in consideration of what
benefit and advantage they enjoy bj'^ their share of

the privileges of the vineyard.
4. Though Christ has let out his vineyard to keep-

ers, yet still it is his, and he hashij eye always upon
it for good; for if he did not watch over it night
and day, (Isa. xxvii. 1, 2.) the watchmen, to whom
he has let it out, would keep it hut in vain, Ps.

cxxvii. 1. Some take these for Chi'ist's words; (x'

12.) My vineyard, vjhich is mine, is before ?ne; and
they observe how he dwells upon his propriety in

it; It is 7ny vineyard, winch is mine; so dear is his

t-.i-^.\.n to him, it is his own in the world, (John
xui, 1.) and therefore he will always have it under
his protection; it is his own, and he will look after it.

5. The church, that enjoys the privileges of the
vineyard, must have them alwavs before her; the
keeping of the vineyard requires constant care and
diligence. They are rather the words of the spouse;
My vineyard, which is mine, is before me. She had
Jamented her fault and folly in not keeping her
twn vineyard, {ch. i. 6.) but now she resolves to

deform. Our hearts are our vineyards, which we
'oust keep with all diligence; and therefore we
aust have a watchful jealous eye upon them at all

.imes.

6. Our great care must be to pay our rent for

ivhat we hold of Christ's vineyard, and to see that
we do not go behindhand, nor disappoint the mes-
sengers he sends to'receive the fruits; (Matth. xxi.

34.) ThC'U, Solomon, must have a thousand, and
shalt have. The main of the profits belong to

Christ; to him and his praise all our fruits must be
dedicated.

7. If we be careful to give Christ the praise of

our church-privileges, we may then take to oui-
selves the comfort and benefit of them. If the Own-
er of the vineyard has had his due, the keepers of

it shall be well paid for their care and pains; they
shall have two hundred, which sum, no doubt, was
looked upon as good profit. They that work for

Christ are working for themselves, and shall be
unspeakable gainers by it.

13. Thou that dwellest in the gardens,

Vol. III. 5 T

the companions hearken to thy voice : cause
me to hear it. 14. Make haste, my beloved,

and be thou like to a roe or to a young hart

upon the mountains of spices.

Christ and his spouse are here parting for awhile;
she must stay below in the gardens on earth, where
she has work to do for him, he must remove to the

mountains of spices in heaven, where he has busi-

ness to attend for her, as an .Advocate with the Fa-
ther. Now observe with what mutual endearments
they part:

1. He desires to hear often from her; she is ready
at her pen, she must be sure to write to him, she
knows how to direct it; {y. 13.) "Thou that, for

the present, dwellest in the gardens, dressing and
keeping them till thou remove from the garden
below to the paradise above; thou, O believer,

whoever tliou art, that (liveliest in the garden, of

solemn ordinances, iji the gardens of church-fel-
lowship and communion, the com/ianions are so

happy as to hear thy voice, cause me to hear it too."

Observe, (1.) Christ's friends should keep a good
correspondence one with another, and, as dear com-
panions, speak often to one another, (Mai. iii. 16.)

and hearken to one another's voice; they should
edify, encourage, and respect, one another. They
are companions in the kingdom and patience of

Christ, and therefore, as fellow-travellers, should
keep up mutual freedom, and not be shy of, or
strange to, one another. The communion of saints

is an article of our covenant, as well as an article of
our creed; to exJiort one another daily, and be glad
to be exhorted one by another. Hearken to the

voice of the church, as far as it agrees with the
voice of Christ; his companions will do so.

(2.) In the midst of our communion with one ano-
ther, we must not neglect our communion with
Christ, but let him see our countenance, and hear
our voice; he here bespeaks it; ''The companions
hearken to thy voice, it is a pleasure to them; cause
me to hear it. Thou makest thy complaints to them
when any thing grieves thee'; why dost thou not

bring them to me, and let me hear them? Thou
art fi'ee with them; be as free with me, pour out
thy heart to me. " Thus Christ, when he left his

disciples, ordered them to send to him upon every
occasion; Ask, and ye shall receive. Note, Christ
not only accepts and answers, but even courts, his

people's prayers, not reckoning them a trouble to

him, but an honour and a delight, Pro\-. xv. 8. We
cause him to hear our prayers, when Ave not only
pray, l)ut wrestle and strive in prayer. He loves
to be pressingly importuned, which is not the man-
ner of men. Some i-ead it, "Cause me to be heard;
thou hast often an opportunity of speaking to thy
companions, and they hearken to what thou sayest;

speak of me to them, let my name be heard among
them, let me be the subject of thy discourse."
" One word of Christ," (as Archbishop Usher used
to say,) "before you part." No subject is more be-
coming, or should be more pleasing.

2. She desires his speedy return to her; (v. 14.)
Make haste my Beloved, to come again, and re-

ceive me to thyself; be thou like a roe, or a young
hart. Upon the ?nountains of spices; let no time be
lost; it is pleasant dwelling here in the gardens, but
to depart and be with thee is far better; that there-
fore is it I wish, and wait, and long for. Eveti so,

come. Lord Jesus, come quickly. Observe,
(1.) Though Jesus Christ be now retired, he will

return. The heavens, those high mouyitains ofsweet
spices must contain him, till the times of refreshing
shall come; and those times will come, when every
eye shall see him, in all the pomp and power of the
upper and better world; the mystery of God being
finished, and the mystical body rompleted.
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(2.) True believers, as they are looking for, so

they are hastening to, the coming of that day of the

L,ord; not that they would have him make more
haste tlian good speed, but that the intermediate

counsels may all be fulfilled, and then that the end

may come—the sooner the better. Not that they

think him slack concerning his promise, as some
men count slackness, but thus they express the

strength of their affections to him, and the vastness

of their expectations from him when he comes again.

(3.) Those only that can in sincerity call Christ

their Beloved, their Best-beloved, can, upon good

grounds, desire him to hasten his second coming.

As for those whose hearts go a wlioring after the

woi'ld, and who set their affections on the things of

the earth, they cannot love his appearing, but dread
it ratlier, because then the earth, and all the things

of it, which tliey have chosen for their portion, will

be burnt up: but they that truly love Christ, long

for his second coming, because it will be the crown
both of his glory and their bliss.

(4.) The comfort and satisfaction which we some-
times have in communion with God in grace here,

should make us breathe the more earnestly after

the immediate vision, and complete fruition, of him
in the kingdom of glory. The spouse, after an en-

dearing conference with her Beloved, finding it

must break off, concludes with this affectionate re-
quest for the perfecting and perpetuating of this
happiness in the future state. The clusters of
grapes, that meet us in this wilderness, should make
us long for the full vintage in Canaan. If a day in

his courts be so sweet, what then will an etemitv
within the vail be! If this be heaven, O that 1
were there

!

(5.) It is good to conclude our devotions with a
joyful expectation of the glory to be revealed, and
holy humble breathings towards it. We should not
part but with the prospect of meeting again. It is

good to conclude eveiy sal:)bath with thoughts of
the everlasting sabbath, which shall have no night
at the end of it, nor any week-day to come after. It

is good to conclude every sacrament with thoughts
of the everlasting feast, when we shall sit down
with Christ at his table in his kingdom, to rise no
more, and drink of the wine new there; and to

break- up every religious assembly, in hopes of the

general assembly of the church of the Jirst-bom,
when time and days shall be no more. Let the bless-

ed Jesus hasten that blessed day. Why are his cha-
riot wheels so long a coming? Why tarry theivheels

ofhis chariots?

END OF VOLUME THIRD.
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